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BEFORE UNION OF

Power Company
Boosts City Lighting

Bill One Third!
LEAVE THE DOOR Britain Profoundly

SE OPEN FOR StlrredT*yG“igibie
As Hiram Sees It

“Well,” said Mr. Hi- 
Hornbeam to the 1ram

Times reporter, “I see 
you got a lot o’town 
councillors and’ county 
councillors hevin’ a good

Few Survivors as ZR-2 Breaks in Two and Falls sayTn’1 notwn’ agin
Into Humber—Terrific Explosion and Fire g™‘el ”r'r'yleif—yes

on Fearful Disaster.

Notification of Increase of 33 1-3 per cent For
warded to City Hall—No Announcement Yet 
of Intentions as to Individual Consumers. Hon. Dr. Roberts Gave Ad

dress This Morning.B tlieved This is Effect of the Attend Up 
Irish Reply.

! sir; but if they frame up 
i any noo tricks to raise 
I the taxes they’ll hear 
1 from the SettlementXrrtL^rPinn^byn^e j IL ThV’ud^mostt M C. F. CRANDÂLL j street lighting has been increased by

wickaee The section of the craft in ! soon see the undertaker WM ,. .pAT thirty-three and oneethirdjper cent. This
which Fwas riding ren.ained aoove the cornin' as the coUector. ®EB 001110 TO U/CCT m,?r ,ün. W.t contaJned “water after the ship olunged into th: When they ast me one lllllNIl III Win I 1 afldressed the. ™ayor and
Humber and I time torun fer enffr UUlllU I U II LO I 8™y was a mît bne of $30,000 a year,

imprisoned for fifteen minutes, that is lor 1 a»t em ii r The increase brings it up to $48,000.
Takes Over” Management of ^ B t^SH^

VancouverWorld. =

he said, that any such action was tm- trydrestnets -"c° i^he towns. orpw„ w“t? Tht official said" that the convention of the Union of New Bruns-
ITvou s’pose if the folks out to the Set- Former St. John jN ewspapei company had to make every department wjch Municipalities. His address covered
tiement was told that they’d belfeve it? Enthusiastic Over the self-sustaining and the city must pay. ^ health legis]ation now in force and

Howden, Aug. 25—Conversations be- No, sir—they’d say 7s ‘some- t> Pnast Titv and De- the^dividul? cmsTmer the reply was ' some proposed measures tending to make
tween the British and U. S. officers just next county. W a afi, make -em Pacific CoaS J that this WOuld be decided soon. If any the province a better place in which to
before they boarded t e " er^ °. see'thineTas^hev be—an’ as they orto velopttient in That Section, increase were decided on the public util- yve His address was discussed by the

r>. s: -------------
slightest idea that an accident was do it—but if this bere t ™ os—The Montreal and appeal could be taken to the su- the whole, several delegates taking part
likely to be met with. way I’ll take off my hat to it-By Hen Montreal, Aug^ 2^-The Montreal division. in criticism both constructive and de-

“Are any of you ever troubled^with . .... , nP Star announces today that C. F Crano on the decision of the structive. A motion was passed by
thoughts of being wrecked, the Corre- It 1011T It fl T II I III all, its executive editor, has taken oxer eompany to increase the rate to the city wWch it was decided to extend the time
spondent of the Associated Press asked IUIII Wh |Wlr 11 U|\f the publication and management of the another official of the company said this ^ meeting another day or part of a
Lieut. M. H. F.sterly, radio officer |||UIVL IHLIl *1111- Vancouver World, which he and some morning that in his opinion the matter. d as the need might arise and anthoriz-
Washington, just before he embarked. ' Vancouver won was a vCTy simple one. The company : > a meeting tomorrow morning at 9.30.

“We are not womed, but aU the same A| IT Hi- \llf|DI/ v. 7 xT r^dati has was entitled to a return of eight per| Af n O,cloc£ the delegates left by auto-
we have gone ahead and made all pre- I 11 I I III" W| ||l n cently purchased. Mr. Crandall ha5lcent on securities sold for cash. If the j mobile for Mysquash where they were
parations against every emergency, me UU I Ul 11 Ullll has been connected with the Star for company made more than the eight per guegts at iuncheon and made an inspec-
others tease me of being too fearful ot nearly ten years, coming to Montreal cent the rates must .be reduced and if tion of the hydro-electric construction
sx, ri,'S t H, p»..* «m* p- “ “s,avsftft?assi^ *gs,r ^

International Nickel Company ^£^25. « » ms-llU.

least a fighting chance.” Canada CloseSuPlant at new enterprise has the warm good wishes that some scheme to regulate jitneys After expressing his appreciation of
Before the fateful flight started, the 0f the Star.” would settle this matter once and for ail the opportUnity to address the members

correspondent found Brig.-General F. M. Coppercliffe. r Mr Crandall is recognized by Cana- time. This year the dty would receive q{ thc union Dr. Roberts said that be
Maitland, British air marshal, strolling ^ ________ dian daily publishers as one of the best $104,000 from the company, of which j j^jj^d organization should play an im-
under the mammoth aircraft in its — newspaper executives in the country and from $60,000 to $70,000 would have to, portant part jn reconstruction. There
hangar while she was being made what gudbury, Ont., Aug. 25.—The huge the ^ wjshes 0f his many newspaper be expended in the upkeep of the roatis WQS a wonderful opportunity to look 
was termed “air light,” meaning the dis- mines and works of the Inter- friends in Canada and abroad will go worn out by the jitneys. It was ,T\t ■ ftcr the interests of the province of New
charge of sufficient ballast to make the smelter m nes and w Mm in his ncw venture. As hon- interests of the city that ??™e *ct>on Bnmswick_ He believed that orgams-
weight of the great gas bag nil. national Nickel Co. of Lan ppe ^ secretary of the Canadian Press be taken. In over fifty cities on the ati()ns nearest to the people were most

“Now she is as light as a feather, re- diffe will close down on beptemner , Committe he iast year successfully American continent jitneys had been jmportant. The municipal council got 
marked General Maitland as this stage ^ the company’s refinery at Port Col- _lanned and carrjed out the meetings legislated out of existence and Some nearest to ti,e people and could do much 
of the preparations was concluded. With j bonle wjll ciose this week-end. Six nun- afid Canadjan tour of the imperial press action to this end should be. taken. f0T them.
evident pride, he enumerated the points dred empi0yes at the Coppercliffe plant conference ^ thus entered into inti- Complaint was made that tne com- The province unfortunately, was not 
of excellence in the craft, which he re- are affected. Business depression and mate reiations with newspapermen from pany was not getting the protection t g0;ng ahead in leaps and bounds, at least 
marked “is the greatest improvement on resnltant piling up of heavy stocks Britain ^ aU over the empire. He has which it was entitled from the city, ne-, SQ faT ^ population was concerned, 
balloons, with which I started expen- are -ven as the reason for the close been connected with the Can- ference was made to the disturbance last Nature had given to New Brunswick
rnents in the business thirty years ago d which wiU be for an indefinite Limited, since its foundation evening in Lancaster avenue and to tne le$s thafi the ^ and he was sur-

“She is beautiful,” he declared as the iod officials here say there is little jn iglQ and ^ one 0f its most valued alleged apathy of the police at that time. priged and pieased when travding into 
enormous bulk was cleared from the y,™* of a resumption ofc operations has worked unremittingly This morning, said the official, a city d;ffeTent of the province. He had
hangar by her party of 300 attendants. six months. along the Unes of dotolnionjside.COrOF- contractor worldng in Brussels street on,y begun to touch the fringe of the re-
He waiteiLuntiT-tbe six motors had been Aftcr September 1, of the three big erative news gathering and distributing dumped two loads of “m™1 ®n ca sources contained here. United action 

jumped, but I j tested and the ship’s signal bells tried ^ckd companies only the Mona Co, fQr which it stands. _ tracks which had been lifted to De was necesary to progress .
ont by Lieut. Wann, the British com- English concern, Will he operating, interviewed by the Canadian Press, up for concrete work, ine «suit was nature was so kind where was the
mander of the aircraft. Satisfied that the Briysh-America having closed some Mr Cranda]i said:—“The World, under that the cement had to be removed a fault? At Fredericton there was a feeling 
all was well. General Maitland, with a .. The close doWn is a severe jt$ new management, will be independ- the track re-lined. The othciai oescr that when representatives of St. John
cheery good-bye and I will see you in ?b,ow to this district. entiy progressWe in poUcy and as good ed this as “just another action oy city ; came there they wanted everything.
Pullham,” climbed up the ladder and ----------- ' ------------------ -- > a newspaper as adequate capital and the employes to harass the company. There was not unanimity of feeling. The
disappeared in the great silver shell OIOTITH1 best procurable ability can make it. Van- said that this morning * ”ay^ue, personel of municipal council was aU

A moment later Commander Louis H. I Mill I V IV I LUV couver is a great city already, and its jn work for the city in Doug e important. He endorsed heartily the
Maxfield, U. S. N, was boosted up into I fltlrr AIA I fllQ people, its climate, its background and had stopped his automobile in the m , se„timent expressed by the premier ye*-

Lieut Wann, commander of the air- the control car alongside Lieut Warn.. I I HILL ÜIUILIIW ^commanding Pacific position ensure d,e of the car ^s “d^h^ j terday that there should be communitymmm mmmm '• - are mm in mgmm-,
evening. _ hour'wednesdaT^i^ît5'he^as^Sported': London, Aug. 25-Britain was pro- nlll IT |/|l|nPTfiM 1 was never so confident of anything as The he 1sa,d'"aSce^t ^the1 of the people it was the health service.

J’ouI at ti? hospital ! foundly stirred by the destruction of the II MV M I K ||\|| \ I I IN 11 am of the useful and prosperous fu- carrying about twelve per ce m i„ 1910 Dr. Murray MacLaren had out-
ol the wreck was visible late ' ZR-2, the greatest disaster that has ever |]ü I H | |\||llllj | Ull tiire of the Vancouver World m the normal number of p^sen^rs. ' .y lined a programme of health when the

No sign of the wre^ was^nm human efforts to conquer the UH I HI IMI1MVI VII people who realise it.” . cars were in operation as Repaving v meeting in St. Stephen In
Wednesday^evening. Two bodies wn.cn, ^ tcheg tel]ing of the collapse h$md . ------ -------------- operations in differeitf streets would per- ^ ig,8 a selection of methods
w^re landed were CTmpletelysun gn ; of the s^p CTUSed a sensation. ------------- HT I TT MTU ITW mit. Asked about the Fa.rv.Ue car the; promoting good health had been
able, on account of the • ^ne of the ! Pending inquiry, attempts to account . Qnt Aug. 25.—(Canadian OT MTC |1LU| | | V «ply was that the tra?¥ ^ -e made. Great interest had been mam-! ?ihril£°t°ray correspondent ’of ^hê ; but UlS St dSfi ^nthp Ont" were UIAIL ULiU I I SSTÏÏwinS theU

j Daily Mail at Hull saidr- i ■ "the^mid’dle'1^/!^' zTÏ showc/weik- drowned yest^a[d wenty Jghl DDfinCDIPk UflMC wi^ ^ to the mumcipaUties in a ^Ution^vering ^itol

-u.,»™-.«5S£55ir
DiSOrdCrS* | STfe a—‘tg ^i-T’tiirthe^ ^ ^ in Speaks of Trip to San Fran- AMTI D[[D Rill

, ; vessel was P5^;f'ng ^'^okHmid- buckling amidships which seemed to pre- bathln*;_________------------------------ SpeaKb U F Tminpil HWI ULLIV UILL comptent officials. There had been
;ar for English Women and 1 ass“™^. fewSshort shocks the cede the explosions which sent the ZR-2 THE DOLLAR DAY. CISCO to Supreme Cou many epidemics of smallpox in ^is pro-
Children in Outlying Dis- sn'i^began to faHandtt'aft^™1d£U‘ip flaTherethatShebren ’^recently an inclina- New York, Aug. 25-Sterling exchange Df Knights of Columbus. IQ I AIR A^HIF cairfully ^dwri'riurturrf and fostereA
a M»nv Clashes With ltxPlod^- J ?'!, S Æn S LI tion in some quarters here to oppose strong. Demand, 370%; cables, 370%. ________ l\ I UIM MO UL He was dissatisfied with the lack of
tricts----Many Vlasnes vv forward about the ship, which beg«m costly and Canadian dollars 9% per cent discount. ... *V LI 1IU I IWIVL. hand and pleased with
the Military Forces. to fall, nose downward to ward with one exception, Lon^ , --------------"-------------- Dr. W. P. Broderick, state deputy for ingress on the other.

J Humber pxnlosion I was • don newspapers today expressed firm Phellx an» IlirMTIim New Brunswick of the Knights of Co- ------------- There were officials in every county, . «... » WEATHERh“ p~uw««> ™ c»n--T “- sr-r-srsi! - « ^ .Abandon b»«. -

REPORT srCt-L. H°id^Re“ss-Txiety is feit iwottheT^rsons, I was Pi^ed upjmm t "Vand totture^ful1 alrst^ ^ ' Scotia. They joined the Connecticut Congress put ’X'tThe least important item on the

and. ch'klren in stationsy kave been the water by barge an . | service maintained between German, party at Chicago and traveled from ,as' last night for thirty days, health programme was medical school
wrecked. Twenty men of the Leinster1 police station. cities were cited as proofs that dirigibles aMik~ there on two snecial cars. The su a determine<i fight against the inspection. The matter was ‘DDoduced
Peeiment it Tirunangadi are reported Qne y, S. Man Saved. were of great utility and had immense only of the De- knight of the order, James A. :anti-beer bill had forced those in charge in August, 1919. He wou y ,
srsti--rss h,,,, a„. o.~ h ^w « aæ SK». - -«—“ - W*;-sr » «- —by “* ssti,5%rss!sÆ

way from tlu interior Walker, a HKW ^ JVn the the Times, "all human ente^rises ha.e It « F- "“^('the stoppingtplaccs along the route, “^.lyuln lexers early in the night whom the gaveroment

x WÆts'svsft sswr xa zxr£ t
„ A. . Synopsis—A «nghthi.» "”“%l,i,îd'1S,nl.“™l. ÏÏTm S, s.SïïêV- “roro ît Jhe '“"llsfro.';

ished in the explosion of thedirigible ^tover the north Pacific coast and ; and route to Vancouver. I th™,7io^which would subject all of more efficient The boards
ZR-2 over Hull, Eng, was official oh- th| Gulf of St. Lawrence. Ram has and went Dy ^ were a s„nrce property except his home lo counties would be asked to ix^ their

I H ,, A. 25-Most of the British server for the British air ministry in faUen during the night in southern Mam- The^nm admiration to the party. ! aarch of liquor without a warrant held resources a"de"^ amyd""J ™h£olin-
i ’s mfmbm7of the crew of the iU- the historic trans-Atlantic round tnp toba but the weather has been fair ln | settle was reached by boat and thence the floor until its managers saw no hope had just gradnatrf in school

r^sann, N. B, Aag. Î “^ron'.S ftS/Sl SL-fc, £'-* “ !1. Sftü’F.Ï ^wMmmmmwmmmbiiü
Chmis, Has-san, FT 3'« F,* XX te*"hKÏ" la"S.Fa-i “SftÏE tSFSftY RY-f [CîfflN M
- -«u. A... STRIPS — . ft-fc

8 a. m. «3 ^To7fpi£Pp§kdiThed remainde™ Tf -AT^eraU^expect^thtby-r^ p^sliaTto care^thte’who could not 

mit of 1 IKC s 1 «IK _ rhirae-n vp<tt*rdav in the constituency of Caer- carP for themselves. ,the trip lay through D^nvert Ch.cag , y«te _> ^ mjnjng districts of Wales, I At present there was legislation for 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls, resulted in the return of Morgan Jones, ! the prevention of forest fires and the
rtoston. .. _ Rrnd. I Jthorite whose vote was 13,699, as com- law miist be recognized. For every tree

Speaking of the convention, Dr. , ’... s q5S for -\y R. Edmonds, the woodsman cuts, the fires take 100.
crick said that it w»s the meet success- pared Robert Stewart, We legislate to protect animals. Ixt us
ful and largely attended that had wx | Liberal, and 2,592 ,((ok ^fter the forests. We think the
been held. Delegates from "cry CTh“ " r. question in regard to the greatest source of revenue is the lugs,
af the continent were present, and the yesterday was as to how far the The greatest asset is the child. We
addresses given were masterpiece: of ora- j voting y wouJd m that foT predicted selection and medical examina-
torv. He said that the part of the ccun- vote for f t, 1 Lihernl can„ „f ,.,-„ples before marriage, and then
tr/ which impressed him most was die Jones to the benefit of L.nera. ^arp for the young mother. In time the
scenery at Lake Tamise, in the Canadivn didate. j()n jn Caerphilly was child would grow into a worthy citizen
Rockies. It was more wnuderful than l l > ’ the death of Alfred who would help protect the forests as
thMm aBrodericyk0na0nd MisT Cla^re whP | Snfons" Laborite/who in the last gem well as to observe the other laws of the

have been visiting in Boston, returned ;vote*of°9A82. (Continued on page 2. fifth columnj 
home with Dr. Broderick.

The city has been notified by the New, . ,
Brunswick Power Co. that the cost of Review OI LondltlOIlS ana

Some Suggestions for Fu
ture — Opinions of Some 
Delegates—Visit to Site of 
Hydro Development,

A cabled despatch published in the 
Times yesterday, indicating that theAsserted That Settlement 

Terms of Lloyd George Not e™1 dirisfe ZR \ •“* met wRh *
J si. . 1 serious mishap on a trial trip near Hull,

A-CCepted, But Not Utterly I England, proved a 
Reiected----Answer Off To- of a great disaster. The giant balloon

broke in two over the Humber estuary, 
a terrific explosion and fire followed and 

! the huge air craft plunged to the river.
! It is estimated that forty-foiir lives were 

Dublin. Aug. 25—Dispatch of the lost. The vessel, had the trials suc-
Sinn Fein reply to Great Britain’s offer ceeded, was to have been sold to the
oinn rein rvpij v United States and among the victimsof dominion status for Ireland as a basis j pr"£2ly were all but one of the U. S. 
for the settlement of the Irish controv- | men a^0ard. 
ersy was believed near when the Irish 
Republican parliament met in secret ses- 
sion here today. It was understood that^ght: E M. Maitland,
the parliament would review the com- | Ljeut_ A yj Swan, Lieut. I. C. Little,
pleted draft of tne reply early in today's i Lieut-R. S. Montague and Flight Lieut.

The old rate to
forerunner of news

night
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of

]>ossible
Had No Fear of Accident.

The following British officers are 
known to have been on board for the

meeting and tnat it would be approved ; Thomas. , ,

«^SfSAFiJT EU"SStX““v'3£!- f aÏTiaiSSt Hid a... b, »i m.w, u«, lm. <>—-
Premier I.loyd George, but would not der Emery Coil, of Marietta (Ohio), 
utterly reject them. It was intimated Lieut. Marcus , H. Esterly, Washingto 
that tiie note to the British government (D. C.) ; Lieut. Henry W^Hoy Clea - 
would develop arguments relative to the water (Fla.) and Lieut Charles G. Lit 
situation which would probably result tie, Newburyport (Mass.), 
h new negotiations and there seemed to The British losses include the famous 
be a disposition to look with optimism sir veteran Brig.-General E. M. Mait- 
over the ruobabilitv of renewed exchange land and all the other officers on board, 
between London and Dublin. except Lieut Wann, the comander

There was reason to believe that the ' of the ZR-2. __
truce in Ireland would be extended un-1 Thousands of spectators saw several 

Lament was reached. I men climb outside the balloon and drop
The^Sinn Fein executive committee ! from the falling mass which was en- 

worked with Eamonn D( Valera and his ! veloped in smoke and others jumped into 
vesterdav in drafting the Irish the Humber as the crippled craft came 

reDlv Members" of this committee re- over the water. As the dirigible struck, 
turned to their district last night to the wreckage above water was burning, 
trep the organization active, but under and there was slight chance for any of 
instructions ^that the Irish Republican the men caught inside to escape, 
irmy must not break the truce. .
for^thTp'urposc'of attending tomorrow’s London, Aug. 25—Ernest Davis, one of 
Dublic meeting and the application for of the British members of the erew of 
rents far exceed the capacity of the hall the ZR2, who was saved, in an intcr- 
mJ mS Ho„se.P . ! view, with the London Times at Hull,

Newsnaoers. while not commenting on said:— ■ „the rented be sent to London, today ; “We had a terrible time. It was all 
took the view in their news colümns over in a moment The petrol tanks 
that while it would reject the British exploded and volumes of smoke and fire 

’ it would leave the road open for issued from the ship.
“Some of the men 

stuck to the ship and went down with 
■ — y- the stern section, which struck a sand 

Is On the Way. bank, from which I was rescued.
London, Aug. 25.—The reply of the “Some of the poor fellows had no 

Sinn Fein to the offer of the British gov- cbance at all, especially those in the bon- 
ernment of dominion- status for Ireland trol car.” 
is on the way from Dublin to London by 
messenger, it was announced here to
day.

Stories of Survivors.

Jktier negotiations.
later.

The Commander.

HEM LOSS OF 
LIFE IN INDIA

i

Calicut.
forces have occurred, 
attributed in British Indian quarters to j Commander Speaks 
the work of agitators among the natives, qi Great Disaster.

FREDERICTON NOTES.
't

age.

violent crack- was one of the first men to pilot a Brit- 
imr sound He thougnr several of the ish ship over the tines during the recent 
girders broke. The whole thing happen- *ar^ ^ r_34 came to America, the

commodore was warmly greeted, and on

was ...
and had his left ankle broken.
iz ,xv in Victoria Hospital. t>-------------

The school board last evening ed m live seconds ^^thing wrong commodore was warm.y grveteo, and on stations
to defer filling vacantes on the g There was no sign h(T added, his return home he was r-ccivrd by the Prince Rupert ....
staff of Morrison Mill and Itege «hen wc passed ’afterward. I king, and awarded the Air Force Cross. Victoria ..............
schools until the next meeting. “But everything h pi ^ Rcfore Soon afterwards he flew to Holland and Kamloops ..............

Toronto Aug 25—A woman who tests and the speed^ had _ee certain that the British and U. S. vie- Sault Ste Marie ..
abLdonfd a firent old child in a when sud, enjy Srt the tims of the disaster will be accorded a Toronto ................
Toronto hotel a week ago, has been ar- «tuaiy ■0 «i.e Himm , and great public runcral probably m I.on- Kingston ..............
i?Ld in Detroit and a detective has grinding and cracking fe down don. Meanwhile, all England, profound- Ottawa ..................

brine her to Toronto. She visited the airship pitched forw. , ly stirred by the destruction of the giant | Montreal ................
* left . .,.1. gin Toronto and registered os j from an even keel. .. . , pmp_ dirigible, the greatest of all air disas- : Quebec ..................

bM^ Lvelte to one and Mrs. H. ! soon as humane y J? is giving expression to its deep ig. John NB ....
«n?vJ”vnrth B iv in the oilier. tied the water ballast to fh|S 1 feeling of mourning for the victims and Halifax ..................
WSh^ waT^raced through a message to resume normal P'ia> occurred, sympathy for those bereaved. In London gt. Johns Nfld

she sent to the proprietor o, oneutetent a ' the atmosphere today was somewhat Detroit ...................
»-« *• «A» « w * -*
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BRITAIN STIRRED 
BY DISASTER TO 

GIANT DIRIGIBLE

t
:

ADVANCE SALE 
EXHIBITION TICKETSBANK CLEARINGS. (Continued from page 1.)

T , , , ... , akin to that which followed the receipt
St' Æ cle<lrlngl of news of a serious disaster during the

y?"’ war days. It was at Howden, Hull,
1919 $3,049,115. Halifax Hearings this I-erds and neighboring towns, liowevcr.

ZZ^f.f00’572- In MOnCt°n thEy where lived the wives and relatives of
were $1,040,778. many of the men whose lives were

snuffed out by the disaster, that the loss 
| was most keenly felt. In these places. 

Sir J. Douglas Hasten arrived home ; too, vfrere the English brides of nine of 
today on the Montreal train en route the U. S. enlisted men who came to 
from Ottawa, where he had been at- j England for the trans-ocean flight, 
tending a conference of the Canada Na- As the dirigible was still British pro- 
tional group that met for the purpose ! pcrty, not having yet been turned over 
of nominating members for the Interna- to the U. S. authorities, all investiga
tional court of justice. tions of the calamity will be supervised

by the British air ministry.
Foremost among the expressions of 

condolence over the disaster was one 
from King George.
U. S. Would Build One.

Washington, Aug. ?5.—Expressions of 
deep regret were voiced by government 
officials yesterday over tlie destruction of 
the giant airship. Pride in the acquisi
tion of the new queen of the air and 
hopes of tremendous development in 
military and commercial aeronautics had 
lent interest to the- planned-for trails- , 
Atlantic flight of the British-built an- 
craft, even beyond that which it not - * 
mally would have aroused.

Secretary Denby forwarded to the 
British air ministry a message express
ing the sympathy of the navy depart
ment. Far from" being discouraged l>y 
the disaster, naval aviation officials im
mediately prepared to seek authority for 
construction of a ship of the same type 
in the U. S.

Howden, Eng., Aug. 25.—The cause 
of the disaster to the ZR 2, according to 
the best information here in Howden, 
the base of the destroyed dirigible, was 
the breaking of longitudinal girders 
amidships, made of an aluminum alloy, 
cutting the airship in halves. An ex
plosion of either hydrogen or petrol oc
curred immediately after the girders 
gave way and flames burst through the 
structure, but the explosion, it is de
clared, was not the cause of the break
ing up of the airship.

Strip Tickets—5 Admissions for $2.00 
Now on Sale at the Following Drug Stores

Wetmore’s, 133 Queen street. >
Bell’s 297 Charlotte street.
Walker’s, 144 Charlotte street.
Browp’s, 162 Princess street.
Cameron’s, 141 Charlotte street.
Imperial, 14 King Square.
Wm. Hawker & Sons, 104 Prince 
William street.
Crockett’s, 303 Union street.
E. Clinton Brown’s, 2 Waterloo St.
Wasson’s, 19 Sydney street.
Ross Drag Co., 100 King street.
McDairmid’s, 47 King street.
J. Benson Mahoney, 2 Dock street.
Wasson’s, 711 Main street 
Portland Pharmacy, 681 Main street 
Travis Drug Co., 542 Main street.
Coupe’s Drag Store, 537 Main street 
R. W. Hawker, 521 Main' street
F. W. Monro, 357 Main street 
Thoe. Durick, 403 Main street.
E. J. Mahoney, 279 Mam street 
Ronbton’s, 41 Main street 
Paddock’s, 161 Union street 
Moore’s, 105 Prince Edward street 
O’Neil’s, 109 Prince Edward.
Colgan’s, 29 Waterloo street 
Park Drug Co., 312 Prince Edward.
MowatPs, Haymarket Square.
McMBlm’s, 298 Prince Edward.

Also At
Gray & Richey, 99 King street 
Dwyers Book Store, 171 Union St 
E. G. Nelson & Co., 56 King street 
J. H. Hamilton, Wall street 
E. R- W. Ingraham, 141 
West End.
Fairrille.
FairrEBe Drag Co^ 40 Main street,

Sale Closes August 30th.

-i

HOME FROM OTTAWA.

>

NONE TAKEN IN.
Nothing but city coiirt matters occu

pied the attention of the magistrate’s 
court this morning, no arrests having 
been made last night or early this morn
ing.

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
A large number of friends of Miss 

Harriet Van Wart called at her home in 
Albert street and tendered her a nov
elty shower in honor of her coming 
marriage. The young lady was com
pletely Surprised, but she thanked her 
friends for their kind wishes and their 
gifts. Games and atiusements were en
joyed and refreshments were served. 
Miss V an wart is to be married on Tues
day, August 30.

IMPORTANT MEETING TONIGHT.
There should be a large attendance, 

this evening at the Pythian Hall to 
hear addresses on maritime union. This 
is a live matter which concerns everyone 
in the three provinces. The principal 
speaker of the evening will be Hence J. 
Logan, K. C„ of Amherst, formerly 
member of parliament for Cumberland 
county. Mr. Logan is a speaker of no 
mean repute, and he was given careful 
study to the subject. H. R. McLellan 
will speak also. The meeting will begin 
at eight o’clock, and will be open to the 
public and free to all. Every citiaen 
who can do so should attend.

• DIED IN BOSTON.
The death of Miss Margaret Tierney, 

daughter of the late Philip and Ellen 
Tierney occurred in Boston yesterday. 
She went to Boston about two years ago, 
and before this time lived in the North 
End, where she was a prominent 
worker in St. Peter’s church. She is sur
vived by one sister, Mrs. Patrick Mur
phy of San Francisco, who is the last 
of a large family. She is also survived 
by several nephews and nieces in Bos
ton and St. John, among whom are Mrs. 
John McCluskey, Miss Regina Kiervan, 
Mrs. William Harrington, and John and 
William Kiervan. The body will be 
brought to the city tomorrow, accom
panied by Mrs. John McCluskey and 
Miss Regina Kiervan. The funeral will 
be held from St. Peter’s church on Sat
urday.

DISASTERS OF :AIR RECALLED
New York, Aug. 25-:-The death list In 

the ER 2 disaster yesterday exceeds that 
of all other similar accidents by at least 

1 fifteen.
The greatest number heretofore killed : 

in an airship accident was twenty-eight, I 
was when the German Zeppelin L-2 ex- | 
ploded over the Johanlstheal aerodrome 
on October 17, 1913.

October 17, 1913, thirteen persons were 
killed at Chicago when a dirigible ex-1 
ploded and fell in flames on the Illinois 
Trust and Savings Bank.

Five persons were killed at Atlantic 
City on July 2, 1912, when the balloon 
Akron exploded.

6-30l

Baby Carriages
At Bargains

Some other airship accidents were: 
September 9, 1918—Fifteen lost in de-

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Powers °f ZePPeUn ^ °ff HeUg°'

was held this morning from her late >ldy 15 19i9_Twelve lost when Brit- 
residence, 208 Metcalf street to St jsh airship N. s. u fell into the North
w-‘br Sc“4 R. £„
te™ent, the, new Catholic cemetery. airship and airplane at Vienna.

The body of Daniel McGloane, who Six of the great peace-time dirigibles 
died m Sussex, was brought to the citj bulIt by Count Zeppelin, the German 
on the noon train today. Interment inventor, met with accidents which 
was in the new Catholic cemetery this WTPrv.d them
<rfTh,°TLi « tj. ... „ . The Germans lost sixty-six of elghty-

The body of Hiram W. Fnars, who three dirigibles sent out during the war, 
died yesterday, will be token to Susses 0f wbjcb thlrty-lbur were accounted for 
on the evening train. The funeral will lby the Allies and the remaining thirty- 
be held at Sussex tomorrow. two were wrecked in accidents.

FUNERALS.
BABY CARRIAGES and SULKIES at price* to 

suit everyone. We are closing out our large stock at 
Amland Bros, low prices.

Prices from $9.00 upwards.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.\

PERSONALS HEALTH MATTERS 
BEFORE UNION OF 

MUNICIPALITIES
19 Waterloo StreetMiss Maud Fleming of New York is 

the guest of Mme. Furlong Schmidt, 
Union street. Miss Fleming is the 
daughter of the late May Agnes Flem
ing, noted St John authoress.

Miss Mary Higgins, of Peabody, Mass:, 
is in the city visiting Mrs. A. L. Gaudet, 
76 Charlotte street.

Dr. J, B. M. Baxter, K. C., left last 
evening for Moncton.

Mrs. Gratli E. Bingham, of Montreal, 
is visiting Mrs. S. W. Scribner, Leinster 
street

Frank V. Murphy left yesterday for 
Portland, Me., and Boston to spend his 
vacation with friends.

Members of the Old Country Club and 
others will be sorry to learn that one of 
the members, Mrs. Ethel Rodders, is il{ 
in the General Public Hospital.

The Misses Mary' and Catherine New
man of* Cambridge, Mass., are visiting 
relatives in St. John and Carleton. *

F. Bert Quinn left this morning for 
his home in ‘ St. Stephen en route for 
Boston after spending a few days visit*- 
ing his sister, Mrs. Geo. L. Duffley, 
Golden Grove.

1
(Continued from page L)

Mr. McLellan said the people of this 
province were the most lawless in Can
ada. A new element must be bred.

On motion it was decided to meet 
again tomorrow morning at 9.30 for gen
eral business.

The meeting passed into committee 
of the whole. Commissioner Jones took 
the chair.

Gesner A. Taylor, of Dorchester, sec
retary of Westmorland county, said Hon. 
Dr. Roberts was slightly in error re
garding the collection of vital statistics 
by county secretaries. This had been 
done by officials appointed for the pur
pose. The statistics had been very in
complete. More attention had been paid 
to the breeding and rearing of horses, 
cattle and sheep than to the bringing up 
the best type of child.

G. O. D. Otty said he did not think 
the opinions expressed by the minister 
regarding eugenics were practical. He 
thought that the Dominion government 
should bear the expense of the collec
tion of vital statistics.

J. Y. Mersereau said he intended to 
offer friendly criticsm, destructive and 
constructive, of the administration of the 
liealth act. It was in favor of the ob
jects aimed at but not of the means to 
attain them. Everything that was good 
for St John was not g<*d for the whole 
province. He thought the health act 
worked better in densely settled com
munities than in sparsely settled ones.

The isolation hospital in Chatham had 
become public property since the act and 
people from other counties allowed to 

in. He claimed that his parish 
being penalised and asked that it

MARINE NOTES
The steamer Levisa sailed at 6.15 

o’clock last evening for Philadelphia. 
Furness, Withy ft Company are local 
agents.

The steamer Sachem will sail from 
Halifax for Liverpool via St John's, Nfld 
at noon on August 31. Furness, Withy 
& Company are the local agents.

The steamer Manchester Brigade sail
ed from Manchester for Montreal via 
Quebec on August 20. Furness, Withy 
& Company are local agents.

The steamer Manchester Merchant 
sailed from Montreal for Manchester on 
August 21. Furness, Withy ft Company 
are the local agents.

The steamer Manchester Exchange 
will sail from St John on August 31. 
Furness, Withy ft Company are the ,«• 
local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur will said fton\ 
Bermuda for this port tomorrow morning 
William Thomson & Company are the 
local agents.

The steamer W. M. Tupper arrived 
in port from Georgetown, Dem. last 
night, and docked at the sugar refinery 
wharf at 8.80 o’clock this morning. She 
is discharging a part cargo of sugar here, 
and the remainder will be discharged 
at Halifax, for which port she will sail 
tonight Nagle & Wigmore ere the local 
agents.

The steamer Charles C. Lister arrived ’
.in port from Fall River, in ballast last 
night She went on Gregory’s blocks 
this morning for caulking, after which 
she will load a cargo of lumber at Gage- 
town for New York. Nagle * Wig- 
more are the local agents.

The schooner Frederick H. hag been 
chartered to load a cargo or hard coal at 
New York for this port Nagle ft Wig- 
more are the local agents.

It is reported that the discovery of an 
alleged plot to assassinate President 
Obregon resulted lost evening in the ar
rest of Gen. Ixipex, Anastairo Savedra 
and Fernando Gon sales Gomes.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived August 24.
Coastwise : schr Citizen, 47, Coll, from 

Port G re ville.
Arrived August 25.

Schr Charles C. Lester, 266, Wamock, 
from FalKRiver, Mass.

Coastwise ; stmr Glenholme, 125, Mc- 
Keil, from Maitland; schr Dorothy, 49, 
Hill, from Walton; gas schrs Utah, and 
Eunice, 33, Ogilvie, from Wolfville; 
Arawana, 31, Atkinson, from Parrs boro.

Cleared August 24
Coastwise: schr Ethel ft Carrie, 15, 

Wooster, for Grand Harbor.
Cleared August 25

Coastwise: stmrs Empress, 612 Mac
Donald, for Digby ; Glenholme, J25, Mc- 
Keil, for Spencer’s Island; gas schr Ar- 
awanna, 31, Atkinson, for Apple River.

LLOYD GEORGE HAS 
THE IRISH REPLY

BRITISH PORTS.
Dublin, Aug. 23—Arvd, stmr. Bos- 

worth, Montreal.
Avonmouth, Aug. 24—Sid, stmr Con

cordia, Montreal.
London, Alig. 25—The reply of the 

Irish republican cabinet to Premier 
Lloyd George’s letter of August 13 was 
received at the premier’s official resid
ence at one o’clock this afternoon.

Dublin, Aug. 25—The Irish republican 
cabinet’s reply leaves “an unmistakable 
opening” for a continuation of the pence 
negotiations, according to one who has 
seen the letter.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug. 24—Arvd, stmrs 

Mehaba, London; Brottingholm, Gothen
burg.

Havre, Aug. 21—Arvd, stmr La 
Savoie, New York.

Bremen, Aug. 22—Arvd, stmr Poto
mac, New York.

Piraeus, Aug. 21—Arvd, stmr Roma, 
New York.

Rotterdam, Aug. 23—Arvd, stmr 
Nieuw, Amsterdam, New York.

Antwerp, Aug. 28—Sid, stmr Corsican, 
Me ntreal.

New York, Aug. 25—Ard, stmrs Adri
atic, Southampton ; Fort St. George, 
Halifax.

Yokohama, Aug 20—Bessie Dollar, 
Vancouver.

come
was
be made a sub-district.

E. P. Smith, Sackville, said that he 
understood from what the minister said 
that the medical men were underpaid. 
This was false economy in his opinion.

J. W. Vroom, of St Stephen, said that 
in the New England States town clerks 

registrars of vital statistics. Many 
questions game to town clerks and lie 
asked that copies of vital statistics be 
filed with the town clerks.

The following delegates registered this 
morning: David Johnston, St. Stephen; 
J. B. Jones, St John; S. G. Perry, John
ston, Queens county; S. Boyd Ander
son, Moncton; John Thornton, St. John; 
C. A. Bleakney, Sunny Brae; A. E. Pear
son, Sussex ; G. H. Clark, Fredericton; 
. D. McKenna, Sussex.

Chicago Grain Market
Chicago Aug. 25.—Opening: Wheat 

$1.18 1-8;
Corn, September, ; 54 1-4 

Oats, September,

September,
$1.19 5-8.
December, 54 1-8.
34 8-8; December, 37 3-4.

December,

were

HUMPHREY’S
COFFEE

At Lowest Prices CONDENSED NEWS
Premier Meighen is to speak in Lon

don, Ont, on Thursday evening of next 
week.

They are voting today in a by-election 
for the constituency of Westminster 
Abbey.

Hundreds of villages have been des
troyed and thousands of persons left 
homeless by an overflow of the Hoang- 
Ho, or Yellow River in China.

The Canadian government merchant 
steamer Canadian Importer is reported 
sinking 600 miles off the California coast.

Wm 64c. Now 60c.
“ 54c.60c.
“ 44c.

These Coffees are freshly 
roasted and give good satisfac
tion.

54c.

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

i
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Price of St. 
I John have announced the engagement of 
I their daughter, Ella Gertrude, to W. Wll- 
| ford Williams, of Mouth Keswick, the 
wedding to take place early in Septem-14 King Street
be»

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
Base Ball. Two great games, South - 

Boston vs St. Peter’s on St. Peters base 1 
ball park Saturday, Aug. 27th, 1921 at 
2.45 and 6.45 p. m.

Studio reopening, Tuesday, Autr. >0.
10024 S-.30. !

—

Come in groups, come in pairs, or ! 
come singly, 20th. Bedford excursion 
Sat. Aug. 27, Sissaboo.

STILL ATTRACTS
Fiery Speech, With Revenge 

for Basis, Made by Von 
Waldersee in Berlin.

’ Aerial Act and Four Other
L irge fresh herring, fresh halibut, „ , . __ , TJ.

fresh haddock at Quinn's Fish Market, vTOOu LzlîCritlgS lVlâiCC -Dig
I

10038-8-27. i
517 Main street, phone M. 626. Hit at Opera House.

who fought during the great war march- street cars will operate “Pay as > ou d,d variety of \ audeville acts and other 
ed before Gen. Ludendorff, Prince Eitel j Leave.” Matures on the programme. E. Fra,.ere
„ . , , . „ . ,nd i This Change has been adopted- at the wbo gives a‘ wonderful exhibition ofFriedrich, Count von W alderse a . request of our patrons, who believe that
von Der Goltz, at the old Berlin stadium j ^ will be more comfortable than pay 
yesterday. i as you enter. New Brunswick Power caused the audience to grip their seats.

Count von Walderse gave a fiery ad- Company. 9993-8-27 ; Spencer and Rose kept all in good hu-
dress. He said, “There will eome again ACCOUNTS OF RENFORTH m°r W‘th j°keS a"d ant‘CS’ 8nd
a day when we will stand together for RFC ATT \
the Kaiser and the fatherland. WeAll persons having accounts against
train our children to use the “ the Renforth Regatta will send them at a highly refined colored act, won instant

—- - ■»» -»
guard on the Rhine, we must prepare for Banlhm Harrison, 39 Prin- !

cess street

daring feats in his refined aearial act,

displayed exceptional talent in several 
dancing numbers. Brown and DeMont

ing. Miss Brown possesses a very fine 
voice and received hearty applanse for 

jher solo numbers. Gordon and Kenney,
NO DECISION RE 

ELECTION AT LEAST 
BEFORE OCT. 6.

i trampoline act, is deserving of special 
1 mention and proved a big hit. Weller 
and Russel, two charming girls, appear 
in a nifty piano and sinking offering, 
which was accorded hearty applause. 

1 Included in the programme is a corking 
funny comedy “The Tourist” featuring 
Jimmy Aubrey. There is also a chapter 
of1 “The Avenging Arrow” serial.

Tomorrow there will be a complete 
change Of programme including Dave 
and Dore in something new and novel, 

i “A Night in Hawaii” with special 
scenery. Hawaiian singing and dancing. 

.. „ , . „„ _ .. ... Curtain and Wilson in a sensational
New York, Aug 25—Ousting of the athletio offering. Lyle and Virginia, 

Cleveland team from the American comedy singing, talking and dancing. 
League leadership by the Yankees and The Renzettas in a comedy novelty m- 
the doable defeat of the Pittsburg Na- troducing “New Wrinkles in Juggling.” 
tional leaders by the New k ork Giants A1 Merdo in a slnging
were outstanding features of contests dancing offering. There will also be an 
yesterday. The Yankees are less than episode of "The Purple Riders,” a Mutt 
a game ahead of the mdians, while and jeff cartoon comedy and a good 
Pittsburg’s lead was cut tn 5\, games. gcenic subject. Matinee 2.30; evening 
Adams of Pittsburg suffered his fiist ( 7 ^5 nnn 9 o’clock.
defeat after winning nine straight j 1 ---------------- '«««. . -
.games. «

The St. Louis Nationals went into the 
,first division by defeating Boston twice,
.while Brooklyn was losing to Chic»go.
jKelly of the New York Nationals hit . Toronto, Aug. 25—The summary of 
this twenty-second home run, doubling liabilities submitted to creditors of Fair- 
his performance of the entire 1920 sea- . weather, Limited, at a meeting yester- 
son. ! day by Clarkson ft Company, to whom

„ »,__Tnmeriftl Oil I im- A home run by Williams of the StJthe firm assigned, shows liabilities of

<^£.1««.y Liiv'sr:; '5: - B‘°
?Twas “^!.“ed that work on the ^rkinson of the Philadelnhia Nation- ! The assets include; Equity in bank

well at Windy Point, situated onj^e 
north side of Great Slave Lake, w.uch ^ f
ro^heTthe ^’STLuevTa^ L In making three sacrifices, Pfefferof f^ty in Winnipeg real estate, $100,000.
far only a quantity of salt water had i^e St Louis Nationals, came within 
been secured It was intimated as prob- one of the major league records, 
lematical whether further developments ^Wilson and Downey, 
at that point would be undertaken.

EVENTS IN THE 
BIG LEAGUES

. Montreal, Aug. 25—The Gazette’s Ot
tawa correspondent says it is believed 

> In the capital that Premier Meighen will 
r.ot declare for a general election until 
after the by election in West York, Oat. 
on Oct. 6 and probably not even then if 
a government supported is returned.'

x
DEVON TO SPEND 

SOME $45,000 FOR 
MORE WATER

Fredericton, N. B. Aug. 25—The town 
of Devon has completed arrangements 
for extension of the municipal water
works system at an expense of approxi
mately $40,000. To cover the expendi
ture necessary for a pipe line to Kil- 
iamey Lake for an additional source of 
supply and the extension of water mains 
in new streets $45,000 of debentures will 
be issued. Construction operations are 
expected to commence not later than the 
latter part of next week.

AFFAIRS OF FIRM
THAT ASSIGNED

DIVIDEND OF
IMPERIAL OIL

Ten assists were credited
Parkinson of the Philadelphia Nation- ...
als in the first game (of a double-header securities, $336,233; stocks in Montreal 
with the Reds. The major league re- and Toronto and furniture there, $311,-

! 641 ; lease at Toronto, $50,000, and

\ DIE IN EXPLOSION
Wilmington, Del., Aug. 25.—Two men

New York, Aug. 25—Johnny Wilson were ““ an.<? two ,injufd wh™ a^ 
Tri/,AT tj A otjtj ATT -was due to arrive here from Boston to- I mound of shells exploded near the Delà-

the Little River nine by a score of 6 -Uowney of Cleveland. Downey arrived ““ ° U’ of 1 Grove,
to 4 on the East St. John diamond last yesterday, 
evening. The batteries were: For the Canadian Golf, 
winners, Carpenter and Finney ; and for 
the losers MacLachan and Stewart.

The explosion started when Wolf, re
moving the detonator from a shell, set it 
off. In a few minute?" a salvo of mi rap- 

- Winnipeg, Aug. 25—The fight for the ,was bombarding the surrouudin»
Canadian amateur golf honors has now j COS!?try" . . , . , , , , ,
simmered down to a direct contest be- The explosion destroyed»!.undreds of 
tween eastern and western Canadian S^’ *7° ca” contaimng 32,000 pounjti 
participants. Frank Thompson, a young I ,bla^ “d th= °{ th«
Toronto player, on his form during thl | fliolu,mbla Salvage Co. No estimate of 
early rounds, is believed to have the best | •the damage was obtainable last night, 
chance. He defeated the Calgary 
player, T. C. Morrison, yesterday, 6 up 
and 5 to play. The semi-finals will be 
played today.

«

B. C FINANCING.
Vancouver, Aug. 25—British Columbia 

borrowed one million dollars this week, 
disposing of twenty year six per cent 
bonds to that amount through A. E. 
Ames ft Co. and associates of Toronto 
at 93.59.

Another million dollars borrowed this 
week in New York, of which details 
have not been announced. This brings 
the total provincial s borrowings this 
year to thirteen million dollars.

PROPOSED PLAN TO
STABILIZE EXCHANGE

Washington, Aug. 25—President Hard
ing would be requested to invite Great 
Britain and France to join the U. S. in 
a conference at which means for stabil
izing international exchange would be 
discussed under a bill introduced last

SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT.

In keeping with the more cheerful feel-
trfdrhrephori? retontl^sTntimen^8^ mght by Chairman McFadden of the 

tain sections of the United States appears 1 “ouse banking and currency committee, 
to be more buoyant, and the attitude to
wards btisiness is becoming more con
fident. In New England is is especially i .... . . __ .
marked, due to the fact that several of Winnipeg Aug. 25—Discussion of the 
the principal industries have experienced am^g^ma^i°n °f war veterans as- 
a distinct increase in activity during the soc^ation in Canada was taken up here 
past month. Among these, the First yes^erday at the opening of 
National Bank of Boston, in its latest tion <>f the provincial commands of the 
letter, mentions the shoe industry, which,1 ArmvA and Navy Veterans of Canada, 
it says, shows that the manufacturers n(ything definite^ was agreed upon, 
have come through the year surprisingly ! 
few failures, and also they have worked 
out of the severe depression to a point ! 
where production compares well with the 1 . Montreal, Aug. 25 — Sir Richard 
similar periods of 1920 and 1919. Their ^uires» premier of Newfoundland, is 
present position is made more comfort- h5re for a few days said that while con- 
able by very cheap materials and an siderable unemployment did exist in 
easier labor situation. It is also pointed Newfoundland, reports of conditions had 
out that in the combined woollen and [been grossly exaggerated, 
worsted industry mills have so increased ! "While Newfoundland has been sutfer- 
production that it may fairly be said . in£ from the wave of financial depression 
that a normal percentage of machinery is w“*ch swept every part of the
in operation. The openings of the largest J world,” he said, “she has not suffered 
interests were successful at fair prices, greatly as the continent of Europe, the 
with full production up to January 1 i U. S. or even Canada.” 
allotted. Cotton manufacturers are also 
said to be in stronger demand.

“The above conditions, coupled with

:
Only one from the United States and 

four Britishers survived the great bal
loon disaster over the Humber river in 
England yesterday. i >

! DISCUSS AMALGAMATION
OF VETERANS' ASSOCIATIONS

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. a convcn-

BIRTHS SAYS THINGS NOT SO BAD
IN NEWFOUNDLANDO’DELL—On August 24, 1921, to Mr. 

and Mrs. E. O’Dell, 147 Union street, a 
daughter.

SHERWOOD—On August 21, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Sherwood, 43 Harrison 
street, a daughter—Vera Constance.

DEATHS as

LAW—On August 24, at her late resi
dence, 72 Mecklenburg street, Mrs. Ed
ward L. Law, widow of the late Edward 
F. Law, aged seventy-eight years, leav
ing a son and a daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 from her 
late residence.
(Stone) church at 3 o’clock.

STATLER—At her parents’ resi
dence, Thorne avenue, on August 25, 
1921, Audrey Annie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Statier, fonr and one- 
half months, leaving lier parents.

Burial Friday, 2.30 p. m.
(Regina and Halifax papers please 

copy.)
JOHNSON—At French Village, Kings 

county, on August 24, after a short ill- 
, John B. Johnson, only son of the

i IN WALL STREET.
.. „ „ „ . New York, Aug. 26—(10.30.)—Price

an easier money situation, are chiefly j tendenci£s again were downward at the 
responsib e for freer movement of goods, o j of tuday’i stock exchange. Deal- 
and retail trade seasonally dull, is con- ^ broad and gave indications of
tmidng at a high level both in units and session. oils, equipments and
m dollars. Nevertheless, the general | 
trade depression continues, as witness 
low bank clearings and idle freight cars.

“In the steel price cuts have been 
drastic and wages are being reduced, the 
attitude of labor being reported as com
paratively acquiescent. The deflation of 
this basic industry and its many related 
lines is being observed with the greatest Noon Report.
interest as a necessary forerunner to gen-I New York^ A 25 (noon)-About 
erally better business. The crop s,taa” twenty-flve stocks of various descrip
tion in tins country is reasonably satis- tions established new low records in the 
factory and has been made easly on ac- further liqùidation of the morning. Fore- 
count of plentiful labor and lower wages most iss^ included General Asphalt, 
It has been estimated that the wheat and preferred; American Smelt-
crop was produced at 35 per cent, less in preferred; Utah, Ana.
cost than last year. The convalescent co*’d Pressed steel Car, Central Leath- 
penod winch must precede healthy busi- v s Rubber, United Drug and 
ness is apparently to be a long-drawn- sJ[Ilatra at recessions of 1 to 2% points, 
out one. Reports of very unsatisfactory Ca], monev again opened at 5% per cent 
conditions in countries abroad confirm on the exchange with outside offerings at

Service at St. John’s

junior rails were under further selling 
pressure. Losses of one to 1% points 
soon were made by Mexican Petroleum, 
Baldwin, Railway Steel Springs, and St 

i Paul preferred. The few gains were lim< 
ited to unimportant issues. Exchange 

: on London was firm.

ness
late Captain J. B. Johnson of this city, 
leaving his wife and one sister to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
daylight time. Interment in Femhlll 
cemetery.

FITZPATRICK—In Medford, Mass., 
on August 23, John J., husband of Linda
B. Fitzpatrick.

THOM AS—Suddenly, on the 25th 
tost., at his late residence, 55 Wright 
street, William J. Thomas, leaving his
wife, five daughters and two brothers NAVAL SQUADRONFOR _! MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
to mourn. t bl. L,AWKxLiNUr, 1-Kllr

(Boston and Lynn papers please OK ,r,noj. „ « > ! Montreal, Aug. 25. — A downward
fopy.) Pttawa, Aug. 25 (Canadian Frcss) tendency marked the opening of the

Funeral from his late residence, Satur- /,^.£anaflaf stt^rdav^wm’ i'local st<>ck market this mornin8 and
dav afternoon. Service at 2.30. Hal, ax next Saturday wdl »mve m l ading during the first hour was ex-

TIERNEY — At Boston, Mass., on Mo"tr?J °" September 1, and W‘UiSremely quiet. Breweries was at 50V4 
Aug. 24, 1921, after a short illness, Mar- ma‘" hartK,r ;’to 50; Laurentide, 64; St. Lawrence
garet, voungest daugliter of the late ln the Clty of Q lebec for a week- I Flour, 50 3-4; Spanish River preferred,
Philip and Ellen Tierney, late of St. T 4 157 1-4; Steamships preferred, 56 1-4;
John, leaving one sister to mourn. Twenty-Six Have Katdie_. [.Dominion Steel preferred, 67. Toronto

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.451 Geneva, Aug. 25.—Siam and Uruguay ['Railway and British Empire preferred
from the residence of her niece, Miss : have ratified the protocol and statutes fregistered slight gains at 71 1-4 and 25
Regina Kiervin, 126 Main street, to St of the international court of justice. The -respectively.
Peter’s Church for Solemn Requiem High 1 number of ratifications is now twenty- 11 
Mass. Friends invited.

GOODGE—Suddenly at the General 
Public Hospital, August 24, Mrs Leonard
C. Goodge.

Funeral at London (Out)

5 per cent.

Fire Loss of $25,000 
| Sudbury, Ont, Aug. 25—Damage es- 
j timated at more than $25,000 was caused 

i by a fire to the business section of Manl-
ACf vVOjf tournai ng; Manitoulin Island yesterday.
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Flavor, Taste and Body that 
you don’t find in ordinary 
Corn Flakes. That’s why 
they’re called—

Post Toasties
best com flakes

And that’s why you must say "Port Tonutlea” tn 
yonr grocer tn avoid getting aediaary Cora Flak*
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Fine Fall
Overcoat ValuesFire Sale! PAINLESS

EXTRACTION WASSONS—Serve You Well 
and Save You Money

Week End Specials

Only 25c.

Five Rose» Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St. r/9-1.
When we sell an overcoat or suit, 
or anything else, the supposition 
is that it’s a good thing for us. 
Maybe it is and maybe it ton’h 
Depends on how good it is for our 
customer. That’s why we’re so 
particular about what we sell.

Going away !
Suit cases . with straps $1.85.

without straps $1.60. Babb’s Dept.
Suit

Damaged Stock of the following goods 
now on sale at bargain prices:

19c.i Pamo43c.Amelia Powder 
Gillette Blades. . . 79c. doz. 
Ever-Ready Blades. . . 39c.

cases
Store 104-106 King street. 8-26 12c.Stemo ........................

Fruit Syrups...............
Seidlhz Powders, 9 in a

13 c.Mens dress shirts best value for $1.39 
at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

8-26

We Make the Best Teett to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rales.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office»
527 Mato St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 1a.m. UaM 1 p, m

You certainly hope to get good 
value when you buy your Fall 
Overcoat You certainly will it 
you buy it here. These featured at 
$20, $25 and $30 in Scotch effects 
and plain grays are qualities and 
styles that are right

43c.“Mum”, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Electric Portable Lamps, Hall and
Spirelia Corsets.—Phone Mrs. Lynch, — —

city manager, for appointment. West Lamps, Toilet Sets, Serving Trays, Silverware, viass-
ti25- 8629-8" i ware, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Clocks, Mirrors,

Nickel Casseroles, Art Pottery and Jardiniere's.

29c.boxToilet Paper.... 5 for 25c.Branch Offices 
36 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38» 49c. Chocolates.

Base Ball. Two great games. South 
Boston vs St. Peter’s, on St. Peter’s base 
ball park, Saturday Aug. 27th, 1921 and j 
6,45 p. m. AT CARLETON’S

Pound Cotton and Dress Gingham RemnantsGILMOUR’SO. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. Great
ValueBoys suits from $4.98 to $9.85. Best 

at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 68 KING ST.
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

v ariety
8-26 245 WATERLOO STREET

Store Closed 6 p. m„ Saturday 10.% 78-82 King Street
JOHN-BOSTON TRAINS. 

After Sept 6 the day trains oper- 
ting between St. John and JBoston will 
e withdrawn from through service. The 
une schedules, however, will be main- 
ained between St. John and Me Adam 
unction only.

Alderman A. E.your clothes on,” says 
Hueneryager, who is leading the fight 
against the new regulation.LOCAL NEWS ♦9-1.

Let your child’s foot 
develop Naturally

For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at

FREE VACCINATION. suits. A real snap at $4.39.
œfi«! Babb’s Dept Store 104-106 King street.

.treet, each afternoon, except Saturday,
•Tom 2 to 4.30 o’clock, from August 18th 
dll opening of schools, 9 1

—i
A TRIAL ORDER WILL J 

CONVINCE YOU S. Goldfeather
OPTOMETRIST 

25 Years’ Experience.
629 Main Street.

Out of "high rental district.’’ 
’Phone Main 3413.

That Our Prices are Right and Our 
Goods the Best That Money 

can buy I
’Phone your order today to

Road races Gondola Point to Fair 
Vale. Garden party Sat. Dancing etc.

8-27

SALVATION ARMY CHARLOTTE 
STREET CITADEL.

Welcome meeting Thursday, Aug. 27, 
at 8 p. m. to Major and Mrs. Burrows, 
the new divisional commanders of the 
province of New Brunswick and P. E. 
Island. There will be representative 
speakers of the city and officers from 
surrounding cities will be present. The 
public are cordially invited to attend. 
Splendid meeting is anticipated.

Childrens dresses, all sizes 49cts. 
Babb’s Dept. Store 104-106 King street.

n jtJ

the display
Garden party and sports, Fair Vale, 

Sat. Aug. 27. Races, games, dancing, 
supper served. 8-27

Ashowing this Autumn
’THE natural foot is not ungraceful it is a 
l perfect piece of mechanism. The toes are 

straight and strong, the instep high and pro- 
the sole tough but resilient- That 

is how your child's foot should grew.

Ill-fitting shoes—shoes that pinch and distort 
the toes—shoes that harden and caBonse the 
sole will give your child an awkward, graceless 
carriage. Fit HURLBUTS and insure the 
freç g-aceful walk nature intended.

HURLBUTS are made with soft cushion insoles, 
nature shape toes, and are welted. They «sure 
the lowest coat per day of wear.

of Furs we are 
is simply wonderful. We have coats that 
may be worn on all occasions, from every 
day wear to evening wear.

If your last set of
DYKEMAN’S

nounced.FURS

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

"«is worn out, give this establishment .
JO lbs. Finest Gran, buga call bcfore purchasing a new set
Extra Fancy Barbadoes M ’ 0nr prices are reasonable, considering
1 lb. ^?rPolTar^.:::::: § hVmont Tones, Limited

Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin............. Jbe. T . - Joh_ N „
2 bottles Mother’s Jam ................... 29c. I 92 King Street, S«. John, N. e.
16 oz. bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 31c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam........  80c.
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ... . .. 80c.
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 7te.
Best Evap. Apples, a pound.
1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ..........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
3 lbs. for ....................................
3 lbs. Finest Rice .............— -
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ...................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...............
2 tins O. D. Cleanser .............
1 lb. Pure Black Pepper ....
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ...... 23c.
3 tins Brunswick Sardines .................23c.

sat
Peas, per tin ........................... ............. JTc. £ tins Pilchard's for . . .
2°ZX; it Norwegian sardine» for 22c tin, lb.

tins Carnation Salmon ................... 35c. 3 tins Brunswick Sardines for 22c 5 Jb. lots
5 & 2 !,„=s„dm«& « «a- *■»*•« =«“

2 pkgs. Lipton’s JeUy Powder.........25c.h jb. tin Fancy Red Salmon 35c, - StinlîiÂt Ivory or
]itti“pure7urd |t i ib. tin choice Pink sawn 22c,6 White Naptha......................   4«c.

5 lb. pail Pure Lard ............... ......... 99e-1 1 lb. tin Clark’s Corned Beef 35c ; Choice new Picnic Hams, per
3 lb. pail Pure Lard .........................  "SHi u_,___ 33rtin! lb.........................................................

i tlStSSSXSS-:::::::: St 3 ™.,. £ 'éditât
dw............ .m... ■ «■= ix’œæsissrr.

hold or Cream of the West.... $5.70 2 large tins Carnation Milk. . 35c 4 j^jUs Toilet Paper
MSLi5*ÆÏÏ»HAR^,H“t.s4|D«».«............................................

4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam. ... 75c. j 3 ft. SplitPeai .............

1 lb. glass Pure Strawberry or j | }{£ ^ ’̂ted'Cor^nrol
Raspberry Jam................... 31c ,1 ^ pkgs. Com Starch .

4 lkglass Pure Strawberry or j ^b^&Tipiog^

34 Simonds Street, Phone 1109 Raspberry Jam................ »'• IU6 pkgs. Cow Brand Sods
Comer Qty Road and Stanley Street Shortening—3 lb. tin for... 4 7c Extre ^^Toma 0 ** 3

Thone 4261 5 lb. tin for. . . 77c old Dutch...........
Goods delivered to aU parts of the city. 10 lb. tin for $1.50 2 pkgs. Lux —•••• —

2 pkg, Jelly Powder lor. . . . 25c | «£

2 pks, Cornflakes for. .... 25c 2 

2 pkgs Post Toasties for. . . 25c ^ sardines
2,kg,Co„S,,,ehf=, .... 25e T^,M.L5,â«~w!Vrl

I 2 pkgs Lux for................................25c I l]50 Vegetables of all Kinds.
I 2 tins Old Dutch ....

DI 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

-A MEAL 
IN A MOMENT"

Cat open the tin—and, f
Presto! — you have a 
•Dctidom French Cook- . 
ed Meet Paste" all ready 
t» est

r Crippled toes caused

8-25
hood

1 8-26

II SpecialsBoys and girls school boots for less 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 100 Ib. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar.............................$9.00
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.. 90c
1 lb. Best Black Pepper-----30c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar. 40c. 
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder........... ..
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles.........
• • • 25c'Rose, King 
. .. 35cl ada Tea, p& lb. . ....

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

A money 
street.

Garden party and sports, Fair Vale, 
Sat. afternoon. 8*27

Our August Clearance Sale is still on. 
Babb’s Department Store 104-106 King 
street 8-26

COUNTY TAXES DISCOUNT DATE 
AUGUST 26, 1921.

The collectors for the parishes of Lan
caster and Simonds will be at the county 
treasurer’s office, 108 Prince William 
street Friday, Aug. 26, up to 5 p. m.

Collector for Lancaster will be at the 
Temperance 
Fairville, on 
for the same purpose.

The collector for Simonds will be at 
Peck’s hall, East St. John, Wednesday, 
23rd, between 7.30 and 8.30 p. m. to re
ceive taxes. 9367-8-27

» Write for booklet about Horfbut 
“Re-built Service" and tee mil US 
you the name of Ike HurUnd dealer 
Dearest to you.

8-26

.... 23c. AT25c.,

El Robertson’s
i

HURLBUT51c
45c35c. Cole or Sal- CUSH ION-SOLE
50c Shoes ^Chi" TerHBon

Hu foot la paw—the 
Hurlbut way.35cF.-.-. •.. • f

$1.60! MADE IN CANADA

by The Hurlbut Co. Limited, Preston, Ont.
Hall, over Gaiety Theatre, 
Friday evening, 26th inst.

m Trade Marik Registered, ___
30c

XI
" Try it Once—Use it Always

^ “Yarmouth Creamer) Butter
I FRED. BRYDON, City Market

MEN MUST COVER KNEES.

Voliva Orders Skirts on Their Bathing 
Suits.

22
.75 The 2 Barkers, Ltd.45
25

I 03
25Chicago, Aug. 25.—The board of al

dermen of 7,ion City is split oyer a new 
ruling by Overseer Voliva which has to 
do with the style of men’s bathing suits.

The new ruling sets forth that the 
trousers of men’s bathing suits must 
extend below the knees and a skirt must 
be worn. It’s a great mode for seden
tary citizens with knobby knees and lean 
shanks. For swimming the Zion style is 
little better than a suit of armor.

“Might as well jump in the lake with

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone ML 1630

J6 100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

TWO STORES 23
23F. W. Dykeman 23r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street
23 Few of Our Many MoneyThe Following List Comprises Only a

Saving Prices. Trade with Us and Save Money.
23
23Situated In cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-’22.

23
. $8.7525 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar .23

^Diningreon^service. 23
23 89c10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar...........

4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions ...................
Sweet Seedless Oranges, per dozen . . . 
Choice Bananas, per dozen, from . . . 
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, 3 lbs. for ... . —

............ 25 25c23 35c25l 30c up

Irreproachable Quality 25c
. . 25c! . . 35cRegular 60c Chocolates, a lb., only. . -Forested Bros25c

............................... 20c tin :
6 cakes Laundry Soap for. . 25c

has been maintained in all Furs we've manufactured since 1859. ^J^^^rtsent the 

policy has always repaid us through delighted customers wh ^ ^ Magee label,
fourth generation of one family,, so confident are they of Reliable r

New Lower Price Levels For This Quality of Furs 
Are Being Introduced for the Season 192 1-2/ in 

' «IR AUGUST^EVreWER^SAjXWmCH^EG-NS AUGUST 25 AND -

&-dtr £ » tesscï-ss.
The following partly enumerates the possibilities of this sale:

* M *kîÆS te s -—

effect is decidedly novel.

Snap 25c| 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup for...........................
I 2 large can Salmon for . ..........................................

Regular $1.00 Broom, only..................................
I Cornflakes, per package..........................................

1 lb. Choice Clear Fat Pork, only.
I Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb ........................
I Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb........................
I 1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine .............................
il Large Bottle Sweet Pickles, only........................

Large Bottle Mustard Pickles, only...........

II 4 cakes assorted Toilet Soap, only

5 cakes Castile Soap . • ........................................
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap...............................

11 6 bars Comfort or Lifebuoy Soap........................
11 4 pkgs. Babbitt's Soap Powder..........................
I 3 tins Sun Stove Paste.............................................

TWO STORES
Ctw. Rockland Road and Miltidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168
Cor. Otv Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of th^Gty, GU“ 

Falls. Beat St. John and West Side.

35c
58c
10c

Robertson’s
i 2 Stores

k 18c
27cabout the new prices.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

Brown's Grocery 
Company

August Price, $165.00
d with large shawl collar, flare cuffs and 10-inch deep border 86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Robto 

Hood or Royal Household.... $S./9 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Regal, Royal 

Household, Cream of West ... $1-60

10 lbs. Sugar .......................
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ............
3 cans Milk, small...............
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly.........
2 pkgs. Tapioca Pudding
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding
3 cans Sardines ................
Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks .
Shortening, J U>. blocks..
3 cakes Soap .......................
2 Old Dutch.........................
Goods Delivered All Over City. Carietoa,

Fairville.

25cSPORT’S
GREATEST YEAR1 NU£thp^L An all round belt completes a very striking 8^™=^ $260.00 23c

45c
25c

wide 1 25cNo. 1 natural Raccoon shawl collar and a
The garment is 41 inches

$92)0
1 pock«. and bel. of Mu.k,.,.

long with a full ripple skirt.

an extra The more physical energy 
Is in the food of the 

younger generation the better 
will be the showing in tests of 
skill and strength*

Give them plenty of

16 oz. jar Best Pure Orange Marmalade 25c! there

August Price, $375.00

1 S.”’'a3«ïec; I
August Price, $348.00 I

Near Seal Coats in 36 to 42 inch lengths and a good choice of models. Self trimmed. Skunk I

August Prices, $180.00, $202.00 I
Hudson Seal Coats in a variety of models: Self trimmed: Skunk trimmed; Opossum trimmed; I

c,.y Squiv.1 $315.00* $360.00,$382.00, $402.00
trimmed ; Near Seal trimmed.

25c16 oz. jar Pure Plum or Apricot J 
1 6 oz. jar Pure Black Currant J —
16 oz. jar Pur? Peach or Raspberry Jam 
1 6 oz. jar Pure Gooseberry Jam 
1 6 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam

95c. am 27c25c. am 27c
25c. 27ctive garment. 75c. 29c.. 25c.
25c 70c4 lb. tin Best Pure Peach Jam, only

4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.....................
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly.............................
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam........................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, only.............................
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for

Regular 35c pkg. Rolled Oats, only
24 lb. bag Best Pastry FI 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Hour 
98 lb bag Royal Household Hour 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour
3 pkgs. McLaren s Jelly Powder .

Orders delivered in City. West Side, Fairville. East St. John 
and Glen Falls. Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully 
refunded.

BREAD l 25c.
trimmed. 25c.

79c20c.
79c25c.At Your Grocer’s 

Out Two Stores

173 Union SL

79c25c.
or at 55c

29c109 Main SL
Self trimmed ; RaccoonMuskrat Coats in splendid variety:

3Au£.st'FWs $Ï12.S0,'$135.00, $157.00, $202.00, $225.00
tU<Hud.™°T,3 'tn-md.'

Lengths, 32 to 42.

Robinson’s, Ltd. 49c. lb. 28cSALADA TEA .................
ORANGE PEKOE TEA.

3 lbs. for .......................
JERSEY CREAM Baking 
MAGIC Baking Powder .
FANCY BONELESS CODFISH

2 lbs for ......................... ............
CHOICE COD SCRAPS 3 lbs. for 25c.
5 ibs. GOOD ONIONS .
6 CASTILE SOAP
6 GOLD or SURPRISE Soap 48c.
s LAUNDRY SOAP 25c.

BULK COCOA................ 23c lb.T^AATO CATSUP. 15c bet
» toTBAG ROLLED OATS

35c lb.
$1.00Bakers . $1.35 

. $1.50 
. $5.69 
. $5.49

Powder 30c OUT
37c.

August Prices. $112,00, $135.00, $157.00, $180.00
. , eg 00 There are Scarves from. . .$13.00 to $157.00Sr,"dc=.,=a«..... sus.».«d»$20x00

Seal, Moleskin. Opossum, Kolmsky,

30c
25cat t affS PHARMACY 

$72 King Street West 25c
25c

Caracul, Fox. Lynx,
The Furs are Hudson 

Skunk, Raccoon and many others.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 95c

UsoTheWANT AD.WAYSt John, N. BMaster Furriers Since 1859 I optical sbrvct

>
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NEW HOUSING PLAN

Community of Dwellings at 
$6,500 Each to be Erected in 
Montreal — Hope to Build 
50 Cottages This Fall.

HACK AND HEWggepinfl f iwf mb &iax r
j Hack and Hew were the sons of God 

In the earlier earth than now ;
I One at His right hand, one at His left, 

To obey as He taught them how.

And Hack was blind, and Hew was 
dumb,

But both had the wild, wild heart; 
And God’S calm will was their burning 

will,
And the gist of their toil was art.

and the belted

^5Have You 
Bought 
Your 
Gun
For the Fall Shooting?

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 25, 1921.

I The St, John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every j 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Pointing and Publishing Co, j 

j Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departmer. : Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per j : 

year in Canada- By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 They made the moon 

| Madison Ave —CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg. stars,
I The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Tunes, j They set the sun to ride;

' They loosed the girdle and veil of the
sea,

I The wind and the purple tide.
are illustrations of government ‘ of the * ,

Foster be- people, by the people, for the people.’ ” Both flower and beast beneath their 
As a remedy Canadian Finance says: hands

“We should concentrate on the selection

W

/
/ vM P(Montreal Herald.)

In an endeavor to meet the housing 
shortage in this city and neighboring 
municipalities, computed at 26,000 tene- 

I mi nts, local builders and municipal ex
perts have decided, after long study of 
the problems involved, to launch a pro
ject in this city similar to one which is 
"already proving successful in Chicago 
under the direction of Messrs. Miller, 
Kornech and Scheau.

Frederick Wright, editor of the Cana
dian Municipal Journal, when asked by 
the Herald as to the details of the pro
ject, replied that full particulars would 
shortly be given out, and in the mean
time gave the following summary :

“As no one seeméd willing to set the 
house building ball a-rplling, the Cana
dian Mnnicipat Journal, with the aid of 
a number of builders’ supply dealers and 
The Sun Trust Company, is about to 
form a building company for the pur
pose of building a community of cot
tages to sell around $6,500. If all goes 
well we hope to build fifty cottages this 
fall, and from offers already jeeeived 
there is every prospect of every cottage 
being sold before completion. But this 
project is for the man who wishes to buy- 
on favorable terms a ready built house 
of moderate site. But what about the 
man with a lot?

“There are approximately 22,000 va
cant building lots within a few miles <fl 
the city hall, and while a large number, 
even when owned by workingmen, are 
held for speculation, a big percentage 
of the 22,000 lots is held by men who 
bought to build. Unfortunately, these 
would-be home builders have not been 
able to carry out their plans, principally 
for the reason that after paying for 
their lot, usually by installments, and 
keeping up their taxes, they have not 
been able to save sufficient to put up a 
house on their respective lots. . 
These men by their very self-sacrifice 
are the very men who, given the oppor
tunity, will make the best citizens. 
Finding Way Out.

“But who is going to supply that op
portunity? Evidently not the authori
ties, and so far as I know no philan
thropist has yet come forward to take 
up the responsibility of loaning money 
to enable lot owners to build their 
home. . . Appreciating the difficul
ties of the lot owner with the ambition 
to build a home, and realizing his po
tentialities as a citizen, we investigated 
a scheme now being tried out in Chi
cago that seemed to meet his case. . .

We came into, personal contact with 
Messrs. Miller, Kovasch and Scheau, the 
gentlemen who had founded and car
ried out the Chicago scheme. . . . 
We investigated the plan thoroughly, and 
were satisfied that the same scheme 
could be applied to Montreal.”

1

It
iPREMIER FOSTER’S ADDRESS.

We carry Winchester and Stevens’ Rifles; Stevens’ Single and 
Double-Barrel Shot Guns; Belgian and Ithaca Double-Barrel Shot 

Guns.

Cases, etc.

xV
The address of Premier 

fore the Union of New Brunswick 
Municipalities yesterday presented in a 
very clear manner the difficulties ■which 
confront not only the provincial and

To beauty and speed outgrew—
The furious, fumbling hand of Hack, 

And the glorying hand of Hew. Best Grades of Ammunition, Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifleof our public men, and not worry so 
much about directing them when tliey 
are elected.” This is very excellent ad
vice, but how are the people to be per
suaded to do their part?

IThen, fire and clay, they fashioned a 
man,

And painted him rose brown ; 
j And God Himself blew hard in his eyes ;
; “Let them burn till tliey smoulder

0 • ---------------- ~ j down !”
MR. CHARLES F. CRANDALL And “There!” said Hack, and “There!”

thought Hew,
“We’ll rest, for our toil is done.”

F. Crandall has taken over the publica- But “Nay”, the Master Workman said, 
tion and management of the Vancouver. “For your toil is just begun.
World is of particular interest in St j „And ye who srrycd me of old „ God 
John, where Mr. Crandall received his 
early newspaper training, and where lie T1H I compass the dream that is in mjr 
has a wide circle of personal friends.

Let Us Supply You

Amunicipal authorities, but the business 
interests and the wage-earners during 
the present period of depression. So 
far as the province is concerned, its 
revenues are depleted by the stagnation 
in the lumber industry, and it must 
carry the enormous burden of railway 
debt, while the demands for public ser
vice are always urgent 
therefore need not only for the largest 
possible degree of economy, but for 
special measures to meet the existing 
financial situation^ Referring to the 
municipalities, the premier made a very 
strong argument in favor of an equalis
ation of assessment which would pro
vide better means of keeping up schools

E11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

M. 2540
rL "

The announcement that Mr. Charles

There is

Shall serve me anew as man,

heart,
hig ! And perfect the vaster plan.”They watched with deep interest 

successful career on the Montreal Star, ! And still the craftsmen over his craft 
and will now extend to him the most i ln the vague white light of dawn, 
hearty good wishes for the success he j With God’s calm will for his burning 
anticipates on the Pacific coast. His j 
friends here have known for some time 

j that he was contemplating the change, Yearning, wind-swift, indolent, wild 
, now announced, and that he had re- Toils with those shadowy tw<>—

«•* —
he will meet his old chief, Mr. S. D. BLISS CARMAN.
Scott, who edited the St. John Sun when 
Mr. Crandall joined its staff quite a 
number of years ago; and who is now 
one of the brightest lights in British 
Columbia journalism. There are many 
other former St. John men in Vancouver 
who will heartily welcome the new
comer. It is announced that eastern as 
well as western interests are associated 
in the purchase and publication of the 
World, and Mr. Crandall says in an in- 
terview*published today that it will be 
“independently progressive.” The suc
cess of his career while connected with 
the Montreal Star is the best assurance 
that he will make the World an enter
prising and interesting newspaper. His 
former associates on the press of St 
John and of the maritime provinces gen
erally join in hearty congratulation. They 
remember that in the old days Mr. Cran
dall was a clever writer, a genial com
rade and a young man who had the in
stincts of a good newspaper man. He 
has now a great opportunity in a new 
and promising field; and he is still a 
young man. It is not by any means a 
complete loss to the maritime provinces 
when one who knows and understands 
their position, their aspirations and their 
difficulties goes to a sphere of influence 
in another province on the other side of 
the continent Mr. Crandall is such e 
man, and his eastern training will main 
him in the west a better all-round Call 
adian.

will.
aad highways, and he frankly told the 
meeting that the time must come when 
the system in other provinces under j 
which a larger part of the cost of up- 1 
keep of by-roads and bridges falls upon 
the municipalities, will be adopted in 
New Brun law'll

While the mounting day comes on.

The premier also
dealt with the question of unemploy
ment, told at whet the government had 
already dene to get a survey of condi
tions, and invited the Union to join in 
a conference on the subject. l’ids is 
most important, for though this pro
vince has been more fortunate than most

LIGHTER VEIN.

The Loafer.
Most any tramp along the way 

Can tell you this is true,
It’s tedious from day to day 

To have no work to do.
SPENT £100 FOR LUNCH.

One U. S. Millionaire’s Experience in 
Paris.

Safety First. The Old Reliableothers in that respect, and St John 
more so than most cities, there is a 
nation-wide problem of unemoloyment 
and it most be fared in New Brunswick

Jud Tnnkins says the most valuable 
of humor is the kind that enables lVsense

a person to ’see instantly what it isn’t 
safe to laugh at.—Washington Star. London, Aug. 25.—An American mil

lionaire spent £100 on his luncheon, ac
cording to The London Daily Mail cor
respondent at Paris, in his attempt to 
visit the most excluive Paris restaurants 
in the one day he had at his disposal.

He was accompanied by his wife and 
a friend who knows the haunts of Paris 
thoroughly. The party .decided to have 
only one course at each restaurant.

Beginning with cocktails at a famous 
cafe on the boulevards, they drove up 
to Montmartre for hors d’oeuvre, to a 
restaurant which makes a boast of serv
ing eighty varieties daily.

Then they came .flown to the neigh
borhood of the Opera for fish, which con
sisted of dieted sole with mushrooms.

Next they went to another famous 
house near the Madeleine for a veal en
tree, and to an open-air restaurant in 
the Champs Elysees for a chicken spe
cialty.

Vegetables—a plain dish of onions, ex
quisitely cooked—were obtained at a 
small restaurant on the left bank of the 
river.

Not far from Concorde the party had 
chicory salad, and near the Etoile they 
ordered fruit — expensive fresh pine
apple.

Again entering their car, they drove 
to a most fashionable establishment in 
the Bois de Boulogne, where they had 
coffee, liqueurs and cigars.

Imported Tobacco, 
Lopg Filler.during the coming winter. The time to 

prepare is now, and ft can best b» done 
by joint action of the provincial and

Swimming Encouraged.

gm“Everybody should learn to swim.” 
“PU say so,” replied the lifeguard. 

The more some of these folks sub- 
the better the ocean looks.—

NO SCRAPS 
NO CUTTINGSmunicipal authorities. The address of

7c. r- V;

m
the premier is at interest to the people 
at large as weO as to the Union which 
be addressed. He expresses the fullest 
confidence in the ability at New Bruns
wick to win to better times, but during 
this period of universal depression and 
readjustment a word of caution as well 
as of hope is fully warranted

merge, 
Washington Star.

Knew Her WilL
Customer—I want a pair of gloves for 

my wife.
Saleswoman—Yes,
Customer—Doesn’t matter. 
Saleswoman—What size?
Customer—Doesn’t matter. She’ll be 

certain to change them in any case !— 
Passing show.

Æ
CONSTANTINE OF

GREECE IS ILLWhat color?Sir.

■ c a
«Bang Stricken in Asia Minor 

—Unconscious for Twenty 
Minutes.

L. O. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREAL

LOOSE MUNICIPAL METHODS
Woman’s Privilege.The Citizens’ Research Institute of 

•Canada declares that
“The future of public ownership de

pends solely orr publicly owned utilities 
giving service equal or superior to that 
given by privately-owned utilities, while 
carrying all their own costs.”

These costs should indude cost of op
eration, interest and other fixed charges, 
and provision for contingencies and de
preciation, as well as an amount equal 
to the taxes that would be paid if the 
utility were priately owved. How many 
municipalities adopt this basis at ac
counting; and bow many charge to cap
ital what should be charged against or
dinary revenue? Qg this point the Ot
tawa Journal says:

“The loose practice of shoving into 
capital account charges which properly 
attach to ordinary revenue is responsi
ble in considerable degree for the inejpase 
which is everywhere taking place in 
municipal indebtedness. It hasA the im
mediate effect of suggesting good ad
ministration to the unsuspecting tax
payer, while all the time a debt is being 
rolled up which is bound to cause trou
ble some day; for we must all see that 
public debts not only persist, but grow. 
The situation throughout Canada at this 
very moment is serions, although few 
people appear to be taking any notice 
of it. A recent dispatch from Cobalt, 
intimating that the tax rate in that 
municipality had reached nearly six per 
cent, is merely an illustration of a sit-

Mother (to suitor)—No, I can never 
give you my daughter. I have quite 
made up my mind.

Soi tor—Then, I’m doubly disappoint
ed. I hoped that I would have a love
ly wife and a young-looking mother in
law.

school will move into the annex, gtvin 
an extra room for grade two in the iv, 
building. An extra grade eleven cla. 
will use the room in the school boart 
building, which will be renovated alio 
painted. About 700 pupils will entei 
the high school this fall. All the vacan
cies on the local teaching staff have been 
filled. There were (fewer applications 
than usual.

SEES SUCCESS FOR 
G N. R. IF LINES 
ARE REORGANIZED

Paris, Aug. 25—King Constantine of 
Greece, who has been visiting the bat
tlefield in Asia Minor is ill from intesti
nal trouble at Beki-Sherer, says a des
patch received here. It is said he fainted 
yesterday and was unconscious for twen
ty minutes.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—The Canadian Na

tional Railway system, properly admin
istered and relieved from its present 
handicaps will prove a successful ven
ture, in the opinion of Sir Joseph Fla- 
velle, who since May last, has been 
director of the Grand Trunk Railway 
system. Patience by all concerned will 
be necessary in t'ne present alarming 
losses and heavy fixed charges and the 
ultimately successful operation of the i 
system. Sir Joseph in a letter to 
prime minister, sets out a plan of re
organizing the railways, and says “if j 
politics * will permit and parliament and j

S? *8X tsm-.-KSs
•- :s7„ toStpS'S. T'as tss,

' His'suggestion“is that a new national P^sonal body guard for Ctaef^of Pohee
railway company «to lie formed shall I‘itz Morris. Egan , the hosnital he 
have a nominal capital of say 5,000,000 bandit, but it was said at the hospital he 
common shares and 2,500,000 six per cent had a chance to recover. . ...
preference shares-each share par value The gun battle between the band,t 
$100. The total authorized capital would and the detective was staged m front of 

! ill,is be $750,000,000. 
j “That the government take common 
shares at par in payment of its exist
ing advances to the various systems.
These, as of December 31, 1920,
$320,000.000 of loans and $33,000,000 of 
Grand Trunk Pacific debentures.

“The government would turn over to 
the company the equity in the system,Tbullet sent him to the sidewalk before 
subject only to the bonds and debentures He could fire. From the ground the 
and guaranteed stock issued to the pub- wounded officer fired three shots. All 
lie and to the fixed charges which may found their mark, 
result from the Grand Trunk arbitra
tion. Thus, the existing government ad
vances, excluding the capital cost of the 
Intercolonial and Transcontinental, would 
he represented by common stock owner
ship only, and no part of the interest on i 
it would be a fixed charge or cumula- 

I tive.”

Mother—Well—er—you may cell again. 
I may change my mind.

LIEN ON COLLIERY.
Regretted His Absence.

A chaplain was noted for his ready

While traveling on a steamboat a 
notorious sharper who wished to get 
into his good graces, said: “Father, 
I should like very much to hear one of 
your sermons.”

“Well,” said the clergyman, “you 
could have heard me last Sunday if 
you had been where you should have 
been.”

“Where was that, pray.”
“In the county jail.” — Pittsburg 

Chronicle-Telegraph.

HELD UP OFFICER; 
BOY BANDIT DEAD

Miners Allege Wages Have Not Been 
Paid.

AND NOW—A WOMAN.
wit.Premier Meighen’s troubles increase.

He is now urged to appoint a woipan 
to the senate. The woman m the case 
would make an excellent senator, for 
nobody doubts the capacity of “Janey 
Canuck,” the juvenile court judge of Ed
monton, and she has the enthusiastic 
support of women’s organizations ; but 
there are so many men of Mr. Meighen’s 
following in the house of commons and 
out of it who are clamoring for a place
of refuge from the political storms that IBs Profession,
he finds himself on the horns of a seri- Miss Cécile -“I was very much ad- 
ous dilemma.' The men have votes, bnt ">ircd at the wedding reception yester-

* day. I noticed one gentleman never
so have the women, and the latter ^ook jjjg eyes Qff me the whole evening.”
are disposed to assert their rights. They Miss Sharp — “Had he a black
already are represented in several legis- moustache waxed at the ends?” .

, . , , . “Yes.” Augusta, Maine, Aug. 24—The m-
latures, and two are members of provin- knaw him He is a detective. He spection of and improvement of the qual-
cial governments. The house of com- was there to watch the presents.” ity of milk and the condition under
mons and the senate are the next ob- --------------- - “'** ---------------- which it is produced and handled is
jectives—and who shall say them nay? PRAISE ABROAD ; Pven more attention in Main than peo-

...... , .u 1___ 1 ! pie generally understand or i,c. vc.
Will Mr. Meighen have the hardihood AND AT HOME ! Brooks Brown of Dover, the dairy in-
to refuse ? But if he should consent, _ A TUT ! sPec*or °f the Department ot Agricul-
what would the venerable gentlemen In FOR SIR SAJYL | ture, and his assistants are putting in
the Senate do? Their slumbers would London, Aug. 25.—(Canadian Press ;a!I thflr t‘m’’ on this work, with many 
be rudely disturbed, and even a divorce te™ ^e *W^in-i piles’ visited with ttT'ronsequënt

nation which in some measure applies case would seem less attractive as an en- Gazette sa vs he was the kind of j wor*t °f examination and reports on the
to scores of communities in the Domin- : tertamment with “Janey Canuck” tak- man wp0 gCts sworn by and sworn at I samples taken with action following 
ton. For example, the annual per capita : inK notes. If course the premier might i His critics said he lacked repose and dig- cas^ nrh'"r>K'ast-<i with a
coat of municipal government in five ! take refuge in the plea that a bright nity and was too familiar with h s m- | nef deviTter'aseertainteg the anmunt

western cities is now as follows, Ed- woman should not be condemned to the ^ubtrfly waTmaiVrespoSsible for dirt and sediment in milk now in 
monton $46.65, Saskatoon $44.68, Van- lethal torpor of the senate chamber, but the fine showing made by Canada in the "s,e: Wisconsin Sediment Tester
couver $43.56, Victoria $42.69, and Cal- would the women accept this as pure »ar. Llv and It straL ,1^0
gary *0.01. A steadily rising percent-1 gantry or studied artifice? There | milk trated th^h a specially prepar

age of taxes is being absorbed by muni- j must be moments in his life when Mr. ^ made raistakes ^nt with all his faults’ 0,1 cotto" titer which retains on its 
cipal indebtedness. The rate of taxa- Meighen wishes he could appoint himself he rfndered Canada and the empire un- "'rface, fore'gn matter m solid f„rnv 
tion is at the same time rapidly increas- to the senate and thus get rid of all his I forgettable service.” ^J',® of s,’ch a^h^t^n a ”^_ *

ing in nearly all our cities. It does not perplex,ties.-------------------------- [ SamHughes was oL of the very tew dmlood that all the inspector could,
call for special prescience to foresee a ! dominant figures in the war who liked Previously was his own evidence and j
time not far distant when the limit will ln connection with the encouragement ^ interviewed_ ^ although he argument upon which the judge should ,
be reached. The line of prudence has of clean sport it is worth while to qnote talked freely, he never revealed war se- ^chis decision, with the defendant or
already been passed in many instances, the ten commandments of sport com- crets_ Canada and the empire will never ^ etid<£cei'V£h Vnew tester, the; 
and unless genuine economy is soon as- Pded by Mr, Hugh S. Fullerton, a New ^ ^ ^ dirt or foreign substance itself can be ;
serted an ugly day to reckoning will he ^°rk sporting writer, as follows : “Thou j Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 24. — (Canadian token '"to court and laid ^before the
inevitable. The looseness which prevails shalt not quit; thou shalt not alibi; Press.)—Premier Meighen paid the for- ^or own force
is due to the shifting character of mmv- thou shalt not gloat over winning; thon ; mer minirier of militia the following | ^ value of^jr ^ ^ ^ ^

cipal administration from year to year, shalt not be a poor loser; thou shall fr0rn ..fin the death of Sir Sam specter told the dealers that another ap-
and the indifference of/taxpayers to take unfair advantage; thou shalt not, Hugh„ H,„ mind was al„t and well i Pearance of such dirty m,Ik m their

■election of men of business judgment j ask odds that thou art unwilling to give; informed, his heart was big, his patriot- f/cs"1V"Jv,? X den «te
and the courage to economize to city thou shalt always be willing to give ism intense; he was a dynamo °<| wouldt the rio^ wX '

councils. Every year that the easy-going | thine opponent the shade; thou shalt not an®"|ndc™L couragr'was his dow. He has had no trouble with dirty ■
methods which now obtain are permit- j underestimate an opponent, nor over- ; ,VCT.mas(pring characteristic. It domi- ! milk from those dealers since Ids cm-

to continue will make the ultimate . estimate thyself; remember that the Dis other faculties and directed his • pathatic notice, ^ ^ ______ __
task of retrenchment harder. Yet dras- ffamc *s the thing and he who thinketh career. . .
tic retrenchment is as certain to be ne- otherwise is no sportsman ; honor the “That he has done much for Canada 
tic retrenchment is as certain to ne ne _ ^ _ , „ , , . and for the empire he loved no one
cessary as that two and two make four.” . game that thou playest, for he who woul^ dorP to (ionbt. At a critical time 

The failure of the average citizen to j playeth the game straight and hard wins ^is equipment of talent and experience
even when he loses.” and his extraordinary personality con-

Itrfbuted n vast service to this country» 
for which "all are «xateful and the mem- 

of which will live as long as our

Port Hood, N. S., Aug. 25.—Because 
they allege the company owes their local 
membership about $20,000 in unpaid 
wages, the United Mine Workers of 
America, District 26, have put a lien on 
the Port Hood colliery.

J. B. MacLachlan, secretary of Dis
trict 25, has been at Port Hood, and, 
after negotiations with the owners, 
structed the United Mine Workers’ at
torneys to seize the property as security 
for the alleged debt.

Hon. E. H. Armstrong, minister of 
works and mines for Nova Scotia, will 
visit the scene in an endeavor to 
straighten out the tangle.

Killed by a Detective, Who 
the ! May Die as a Result of the 

EncounterOver Stock 
Sale I

in-

200 Grade A Tires, factory 
blends'll, all sizes in stock, at 25% 
off the regular list.

MUCH ATTENTION !

TO MILK QUESTION which Chief Fitz Morristhe apartment 
occupies at No. 5533 Hyde Park Boule^*»

Egan met the youth in the shadow 
of the building.

‘"Throw up your hands,” the bandit 
commanded.

The detective drew his pistol, but a

•A
y
y
gw.»«t#

) i

I

ALSO
50.80 x 8 1-2 heavy Non Skid 
tires, guaranteed 4,000 miles ; 
$16.50 free delivery in city. Ex
press prepaid when cash accom
panies order. ’Phone 4144.

rczEMA m
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 

BL. tiens. It relieves at once and grado- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s ointment free if you mention this 
THF SCHOOLS. ! paper and send 2e. stamp for postage. G0e. a

x . ... . box : all dealers or Edmanaon, Bates & ttx,
At least two more classes will be | limited, Toronto, 

opened in the city schools this year. A 
in the trustees’

i

United Automobile Tire Co.,
Limited room will be o pened 

building and one in the Victoria school 
Grade three of the Victoria

The WantUSESt John, N. B,104 Duke St Ad Way8-30 annex.

\

Old No. 5 Soft Goal JFoley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay

An excellent coal with rare lasting qualities, for household 
It is especially clean. We rescreen every bit that leaves 

our yard. No soot troubles like other soft coals.
use.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 Prince William Street.Executive Sales Office,

’Phone Main 1913
To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co* Ltd. Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King

J. E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Emmerson Sr Fisher, Ltd. Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. X». Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hal market Sq.
Quinn and C 415 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Naae Sc Son, LU„ Indian town. 
J. A. Llpirtt, VaUety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St. 
f Stout Fakvitto.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St. 

West Side.______________________

331 Charlotte Street 24-8 tfShipping Office,

COURT DECIDES AGAINST
BRIDGETOWN LAWYER 

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 23. — Oliver S. ! 
Miller, a Bridgetown lawyer, lias lost 
his suit against Stuart S. Jcnks, K. C, 
charging false Imprisonment. Judgment 
was handed down by Chief Justice Har
kis of the No vu Scotia supreme court 
yesterday, The ease arose from c con
tempt of court charge brought against 
Mr. Miller, on behalf of the Bar Society, 
for whom Mr. Jenks acted. Mr, Miller 
had written a letter to the chief jus
tice, amounting tb contempt of court, 
and was sentenced to pay * fine er spend 
thirty days In jail. He refused to r«y, 
and his commitment to jail followed, the 
charge of false imprisonment being
brought in this

SQ

Portland Vase Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

take an interest in municipal affairs is 
well illustrated by Canadian Finance, 
which says:

“Some months ago the people of Win
nipeg voted on a by-law involving the

W. U. LINEMAN IN NOVA
SCOTIA HAS CLOSE CALL Mstorv is read.”

nry

We have several quaint reproductions in this 
famous ware.

I R. B. Maxwell, president of the Do-

w— - WM» —,

„„ „„ l ... ...............* “

r.,t,d ... ,md only IM v.b— ...t t 'and ,»t,rd«r. ----------
ballots out of a total of 3JS97 resident McDonald is suffering with .three frae- 
roperty owner* entitled to vote. These tv red rib* end numerous contusions.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limitedl
85-93 Princess Street ’Phone 2411

Islanders are snld to live longer than 
persons Bring on the mainland.

\i
I\

Motor or Shopping Baskets
Deep substantial shopping baskets made in pleasing 

combination of multi-colored wood splints, handles rein
forced and decorated. We purchased a limited number of 
these baskets to sell at $2.00 each, but are going to dispose 
of them at

$1.25 Each
Not only is there economy in the purchase of these bas

kets, but you will find real economy in carrying your basket 
to market with you.

Smctoon linZhet Sid
25 GERMAIN STREETIMS
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Î^E OF OREAD 
TOLD BY MATE

1
RECENT WEDDINGS i «Stores Open 8.30 a m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; , , o

Friday 9.55 p.m. ; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until End of September.McGarry-Davis.
The marriage of John Joseph Mc- 

Garry and Miss Charlotte Davis took 
place at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. F. S. Dowling, 88 Duke 
street, last evening. Mr. McGarry, who 
has been residing in New York, has 
purchased a property in Somerset street 
and the newly married pair will make 
their home in St. John. Remnant Sale of 

Feltols, Oilcloths and 
Linoleums

i4"A Temporary Vagabond” is 
Delightful at the Imperial— 
Regatta Pictures Very In
teresting.

fhe Captain Murdered by Jap 
Cook, Who in Turn 

was Slain.
<»

Robmson-Bisho£.
The marriage of George Arthur Rob- 

inson of St. John, formerly, of Sussex, 
and Miss Aliena Bishop, daughter of 
the late J. A. Bishop and Mrs. Bishop of 
Hillsboro, N. B., was solemnized on Aug
ust 20, at the residence of the officiat
ing clergyman, Rev. F. S. Dowling, 88 
Duke street. Mr. Robinson is a railway 
mail clerk in this district.

Victim a Canadian—Schooner 
Reached Port With Two 
Dead Men, Her Hold Full 
of Water.

4 •“A Temporary Vagabond” shown of 
Imperial treat re is still another of tlie 
British-rttade photoplays and it not only 
radiates trie very limit of clean, whole-

sa» KXrss1combe, of Springfield, Kings county, and pictures ,s tar jitter aekof forced 
Robert Whitefield Jones of Wickham, dramatics. Apparently the types ot ac 

. Queens countv were united in •marriage tor and actress upon whom the directors 
eh^pntr Sophie Christensen put into Ne|[’ MacLauchlun. Mr. and draw to faithfully portray each character
MW^rre with her hold nearly filled with $r.s. Jones wiU reside in Wickham. in the story are inexhaustible, tor truly
TtrrHer captain, Michael McCarron, rarb' Juu \ _____ each man and woman must have been
.as murdered by H. Hiyama, the Japan- Maekay-Brewer. the >id“1 of the a,j!hor^
se cook, and Hiyama was slain by Miss Eva Gertrude Brewer, daughter A Temporary Vagabond da P
Carles Ferris, first mate. The ill- of Mrs. James Kelly, and E. Allison tily .T0"'^“wan^eraTrom'liis
tarred ship arrived here in command , MacKay both of Fredericton, were mar- well-bred toddler who ganders from 
,f Ferris, who told a tale of horror eon- ;ried yesterday afternoon in the Bruns- j nurse, «des into country on a log 
eming the happenings aboard since the ;wick street Baptist church, Fredericton, wagon and thence to i canal h:arge w ^ 
JOphie Christensen left Gray’s Harbor, by Hev. G. C. Warren. Miss Kathleen he f^ asl«p and ,s earned away into 
Washington, May 5, bound for Callao, BreWer, sister of the bride, acted as the night. After a lapse of twenty y 
Peru, with a cargo of Oregon pine. bridesmaid and John MacKay was the i a romantic artis^ how tjlis

“We were about thirty days out, I groomsman. The bride and groom left pretty maid veneration ago is i
laid Ferris, “June 4th, to be exact, when j last evening for a trip to Boston, Prov- runaway chdd qf a_ general 8

.«wj^-5- fi« Cÿ_.___________ P-

recent deaths
,il thaHC°°him He died three or four John B. Johnson. it is the story and not the trimmings
roura’hdCT and w"threw his body over- The death of John B. Johnson occur- „r the star that counts Some of Eng- 
lours later a ' red at French Village, Kings county, land’s best players take part in the,
Hoard vears of yesterday where, for the last fifteen “Temporary Vagabond,” many scenes of (
, J n^d L Mlow^ the sea nU Ms Me years he )Jd he4n engaged in farming, which were “shot” in some of the mother ;
ige and h 40S y)lin.,_n street. The late Mr. Johnson who was a high- country’s prettiest locations. In fact the
He leaves Çhildre to william [y respected resident of the district was whole story' scintillates with interest and |
wn FranC1, c ■ , wintnin nnd the only son of the late Captain J. B. received a very cordial welcome fromImlTof tnh?craw Hiyam^s à drug Johnson" oTthis city. He is survived , the large number present at the Im- 
nember o ’ threatened him. by his wife and one sister, Miss Emma perial yesterday.
.dd.ct, and had <^en threatened^ ^ j^hnson> of French Village. The fu- At the evening performance the visit- 

th McCarron. neral will he held at 2 o’clock daylight fog mayors Mid other municipal officials
time on Friday' afternoon, interment in were entertained by the house manage- 
Femhill. ment and occupied seats in boxes. Many

had not before seen the new English pic
tures and expressed themselves as great
ly pleased. „ ..

Fox News and a complete collection | 
of scenes at the Renforth Regatta on 
Tuesday, including all the events, the 
crowd, notable personages, render it a 
highly entertaining bill of fare.

The same bill will be shown tonight 
there will be a complete i 

of which the I 
“The Mother

ikOr; All our odd lengths accumulated from last 
months sale and regular selling right along, will 
be sold at Genuine Bargain Prices.

Pieces are mostly 2 yards wide and up to 
6 yards in length.

Some slightly soiled linoleum and congoleum 
also at special prices.

(Carpet Dept., Germain Street Entrance.)

The August 
Sale of 

Blankets

San Francisco, Aug. 25. — With two 
nembers of her crew dead, and half her 

four-mastedtheoverboard,argo rugs

New Tricolette Frocks Along 
Tailored Lines

✓

You will find these frocks par
ticularly attractive, 
made in jaunty variations oft the 
popular chemise style. Just the 
thing needed for early aijtumn 
days.

One smartly tailored navy frock 
has loose overdress cut in scallops 
around bottom and caught in at 
waist by a narrow ribbon sash. 
Heavy embroidery, in sand shade

is happily used in relief to the 
dark color.^

Another model, also navy blue, 
is massively beaded with wooden 
beads of self color. This is 
brightened and made very dis
tinctive by the clever use of tra
ceries of American beauty silk 
threads.

Come in and let us show you 
others.

(Costume Dept., Second Floor. )

Be among the early comers for these big values!
They are

The August Sale of Blankets presents an opportunity 
not apt to occur again for some time. To be prepared in 
advance for winter is always a satisfaction. To be able to 

at such economies as this Blanket Sale offers is aprepare
matter for- immediate attention.

Wool Nap Plaid Blankets, Slightly 
Damaged, Only $1.95 each

These are in soft .delicate shades of pink, blue, fawn
very slight. *tand grey. Damages in most cases are

“I was on
sight of the murder,”
‘Tha-Siptain never permitted any lights 
tbcwrd the ship at night and had gone 

in his darkened cabin. Second
I 'V Downap Plaid Blankets

stronglyLovely soft quality. Size 64x76 in. Edges are 
whipped. Pink, blue, fawn and grey.to sleep

Mate Elfin Dubnosky saw the Japanese 
coing toward the skipper’s quarters 
lhont two o’clock in the morning. He 
itarted to follow him, then went hack 
-o get his flashlight. Before he could 
return he heard the captain scream logd- 
tv Dubnofskv rushed to the cabin. 
Turning his light into the small room, 
he saw the cook and the master of the 
vessel in a death grasp on the floor. He 
a,mg himself upon the Japanese and 
-ried for help. I ran to the scene and 
bv the aid of my flashlight saw the 
three men in a furious struggle on the 
Jeck. |
Captain a Canadian.

John J. Fitzpatrick.
John J. Fitzpatrick, formerly of St. 

John, died in Medford (Mass.), on Aug. 
23. He leaves a wife, formerly Miss 
Linda B. O’Brien.

August Sale $4.50 pair

White Shaker Blankets
Desirable, soft qualities in three sizes. Pink or blue

...... August Sale $1.75, $2.00 and $2.75 pair
SALE COMMENCES FRIDAY MORNING

Miss Eliza J. Zeley.
Sussex, Aug. 24—(Special) Miss

?.iiza J. Zeley, aged 69 years, died yes- but tomorrow 
terday at the home of her nephew, change of programme 
Walter B. Zeley, Londonderry, Kings ! spiendid Fox feature, 
county. She leaves to mourn one sister, Heart,” will be the chief item. This 
Mrs. Lynch, of St. Martins, and one u one Qf Shirley Mason’s latest triumphs, 
brother, J. S. Zeley, of St. John. There will also be one of those exceed

ingly funny animal Chester comedies en- 
“The Big Show”—a two-reel 
with monkeys, baboons, horses,

borders

(Housefumishings Dept., Second Floor.)

v kino STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

Father of T. D. Fitzgerald.
HarborviUe, N. S., Aug. 24—Major

-Tb, I»—, w «.«a■ 5^3 222*,
deep in the captains shoulder ^ f Motor Co, who was in Halifax last

hacking about him wildly with a mers .Proceeded from here to Seaside 
attempt to reach the second week, P™ where ^ompanied

“I kill old man, now I kill y brother> Mr. T. G, Fitzgerald, of

***•. - -i—

2.:ptain was dead by the tim us-! Monday morning- when a wire was re- A.M.
undamped the cook’s teeth from | ceived from Hamilton announcing that High Tide.... 4-45 Low Tide, 

oulder. . , . eMOC i,ic father, a veteran of 82 years, had vjun Rises.... 6.41 Sun Sets.
W Japanese regained conscmusneto j guddfenly passed away on Sunday even- (Time used is daylight saving.) 
id was violent again. We lasneo mm .

„ a spare gaff and he died within a ,mg. 
ew hours. Everybody aboard was |
ifrâid of the Japanese. We even kept ; Thomas Beverley Fen-
a special watch of one man every n ght ■ occurre(j suddenly at Cambridge,
outside our sleeping quarters. j M on August 6. He was a son of phia.The Sophie Christensen Id Harriet Fenwick. He was ]
When only a few days out. Half h born iR Upham, Kings county, in 11-55, 
cargo was ordered overboard. She was moved to Boston when a ycung
leaking badly when towed into port ^ Jn lg&6 he marTied Alice K. In
here. , . „ son third daughter of the late Lev. J.

Capt. McCarron was born on Prmce ^ Lawson Qf BarnesviUe, who survives 
Edward Island, put to sea at the age also their only daughter,
fourteen and had been a captain for ’ whn is the wife of Rev l’aul
twenty-five years. McCarron was well whose fteid of lalior is Blanch-
known in all ports throughout th ^ Iowa Three brothers and one sis- 
world. ter also survive: Herbert of Worcester,

Mass, George of Montreal, Theodore of 
Hillside, New Jersey, and Mrs. J. A.
Record of Greenland, NexT Hampshire.
Interment was in Cambridge cemetery.

titled 
scream 
dogs and kiddies.

was 
razor in an 
mate.

ALMANAC frOR ST JOHN, AUG 25.
P.M. 

.11.29 
, 8.09 August 

Final Clean-Up
i

i
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Leevisa, 1259, Bauer, for Philadel-

Schr David Lynch, 50, Pothier, for 
Salem.

T. B. Fenwick.

MARINE NOTES.
Halifax, Aug. 24-The tern schooner 

destroyed byothers,
lost—presumably she 
fire—while en route to Campbellton (N. 
B.) from New Campbellton (C. B.) Ad
vices received here tonight say that the 
captain and crew landed safely on the 
Gaspe coast.

The Bernice R, a vessel of 323 net 
tons, sailed from New Campbellton last 
Sunday. She was insured for $43,000.

1was

Of Season s Most Wanted Goods Jtt
Great Reductions

For All Day Friday and Saturday Morning

INTERESTING LOVE 
STORY OF PRINCE 

TOLD IN LETTERS
I.

Hiram W. Friars of Sussex passed 
away here last evening, aged sixty-one 
years. He is survived by his wife. The 
body will be taken to Sussex this even
ing for interment.

WIRELESS PHONES 
ON GERMAN TRAINSRudolph of Austria Introduc

ed to Baroness Vetzera by 
King Edward—Both Were 
Found Dead.

# Berlin, Aug. 25.—Wireless telephone 
instruments will be installed on a 
her of important German express trains, 
and receiving instruments will be placed 
in hotels and embassies here, according 
to an announcement. Experiments con
ducted in a moving freight car have 
shown that the wireless system works 
well, the men engaged in the testing of 
the instruments being able to hold con
versation with friends in this city.

It is declared that in three weeks it 
will be possible for travelers on express 
trains to reserve hotel accommodations 
by radio phone.

Store Open Friday until 10 p.m. Closed Saturday at 12.55 p.m. ,

Our Specials include Women’s and Misses’ Jersey Dresses, Sports Coats, Raincoats, Dress
Skirts, Blouses, Middys, Hosiery, Gloves, etc.

'

ST. JOHN BOY
SAVES MORE LIVES

num-

Henry Brown, the fifteen-year-old son 
of Rev. O. P. Brown, pastor of the 
Prince Edward street church of this city, 
rescued little Eleanor Newcombe, nine

Vienna, Aug. 25.—“Thera is no doubt

S3?JFK EFlEs wtelded maimer a Vienna journalist, who uey lterday. Another girl, Isa-
on good terms wx the crowm well v^pe y^ ^ to ^ aid of the

fOT Adrian dynasty thatilittj- Newcombe girt had to lie helped 
Austrian > to sbore by young Brown. These res-

make five to the credit of this lad.

4
Women’s Sports CoatsJersey Slip-on Dresses $9.75

Fine tweed. They are excellent for cloudy weather.
Friday $7.90

was
prince, sets 
tragedy of the
“Ttroo" he^points out in the Nene joues 

Freie Press that the crown prince and __

The popular all wool sleeveless dresses, in 
yellow, etc...............................................

rose, cream.
Regular $16.75Price $9.75 each

. , ___  the crown prince and ,
the baroness wrote farewell letters, the 
crown prince to his wife and to a titled 
friend, the baroness to her mother. The 
letters contained thejull story ofjheir 
unfortunate love, 
of bis death described* it as 
accident.

Nbw for — 
formation is vouchsafed that the ac
quaintance of the crown prince with the 
baroness was brought about ^by the j 
Prince

Friday in Blouse Department.
Voile Blouses—Three good styles, round 

neck, wide round collar, with frilly 
lace or tucked V neck, trimmed with 
lace; also tuxedo collar and short 
sleeves. All sizes.

All one price Friday, $1.00 each

gasoline economy sold under a guarantee
Do you realize you are spending too 

much money on your motive power? And 
did you ever think there was a way of
cutting down your fuel bills?___

THE POWER PRODUCER 
gives you 30 per cent more mileage and 
eliminates formation of carbon.

DIRECTIONS— Adjust carburetor 
air, and if the

Sale of Dress Skirts, Half Price 
or Less.The official account 

a hunting
A special lot of good skirts of various 

Sale Friday at about half whatkinds.
they would be regularly.
$17.75 Black and Navy Serge Skirts

Sale $b.U0

the first time"' reliable in-

Frilly Blouses.
Just in. Deep frilly tuxedo collar trim

med with tucks and lace,

Cairo, and met the baroness again in j 
October, 1888, m Vienna at a race meet- 

He introduced his friend Rudolph 
made a deep im-

Wool Golf Skirts. Sale $12 00$29.75 Pure 
$19.75 Navy Tricolette Skirts. Sale $9.00 

$12.75 Silk Jersey Skirts

to give -it — , ,
cylinders are badly carbonized use 
two tablets per gallon in gasotine tank 

about 100 miles.

more Special $2.50 each

Sale of Pongee Middys.Sale $5.00until you have gone 
This will clean your cylinders, tor pre- 

“ venfion of the carbon collecting thereaf
ter use one tablet per gallon.

GASTÏNE is a gasoline purifier and 
non-in jurions.

To introduce this wonderful saving 
offer 100 tablets for 75c., regu-

Twu dozen only, Balkan style Middys, 
long sleeves, colored lacings, $3.00 
quality .........................  On Friday $1-93

On Friday in Underwear Dept.
.. t^ber, and she at once 

*1——jon on the crown prince.CPvie^nTToa,tvokr meeting En^mr 

William, who was paying his first offi 
rial visit to the Austrian court. In 
explanation to his friends the Prince of 
Wales said that he was not on good
terms with William, and therefore pre-
ferred not to stay in Vienna during the 
emperor’s visit.

Interesting
details are given in the report concern- . —- 
ing advanced views of Crown Prince j 
Rudolph, who foresaw that in the future 
European monarchies were bound o 
come republics. In reference to this he 
once remarked that if he should be ex
pelled from Austria he would take ser- ; 
vice in the French republic.

Women’s Knit Combinations- Regular
Special 98cSpecial» in Children’s Wear. $1.35

Women’s Jersey Bloomers; pink or white.
Special 55c

Ladies’ Fine Ribbed Vests; Kumfy Kut. 
■ f Special 55c

Children’s Play Suits and G^eraU^Suits^

Children’s Jersey Sweaters; navy or 
scarlet ; sizes 2 to 6 yeara ^ ^

Childrens Colored Coats, in
brown checks ; sizes 2 to 5 years-

To dear at Half Price*

power we 
Lar price $1.00.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Markets*. saxe blue or Staples, Specials. I
Domestic Cotton, 36 inches wide.

5 yards for 89c 
49c each

Telephone 448^
and hitherto unpublished Special Glass Towels 

Roller Toweling, with red border.
5 yards for $1.25

Special Colored Marquisette, 36 inches.
Special 75c a yard 

Special Marquisette with fancy border; 
36 inches wide .... Special 49c a yard 
sizes 2 to~ 6 years; navy or khaki.

House Dresses.Special Prices on
Women’s Chambray House Dresses with 

roll collar, long sleeves; pink, blue and
...................................  Price $Lbv

5 dozen Apron Dresses; empire style, 
necl{ sleeves and pockets trimmed witn

Price $1.25 
dark color- 
. Price 98c

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

J* tan
7/

Aj chambray ..............................
Bungalow Aprons ; light or 

ings; all sizes .....................

in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving; your property. Why . 
not think of that before die fire 
and take out a policy of in

office.

WILL PURCHASE
WITHIN EMPIRE

/

\ Special New Neckwear.Wash Gloves.
Women's Chamoisette Gloves with fancy 

long wrist, side snap fasteners. Several 
different shades ... Special $1.65 a pr 

Women’s Chamoisette Gloves ; two dome 
Several different shades ; 
............ Special $1.00 a pr

Special Prices on ■YsWinnipeg, Aug. 24—Buying within the 
empire and the greater use of the na
tional colors In business will lie the 

Î Policy of the members of the Retail 
^Merchants’ Association, according to 

^solutions passed at the annual con
vention here today.

A resolution providing for the grading 
of notatoes end onions by legislation to 
be prepared by the association was also 
concurred in.

Dainty New Collars, In organdy, net or 
lace, in the newest shapes.

Special 95c each 
New Frilly Vestings; very fine quality, 

in net or lace.
Special prices $235, $2.75, $3-25 a yard

su ranee with this
London HouseC.E.L. JARVIS&S0N I

Head of King St
74 Prince William St. 

Phone M 130

fasteners, 
all sizes

I

Women’s Tweed Raincoats
$10.00.

Just a limited number of brown mixture
tweed raincoats. Regular $14.95.

Sale Friday $10.00
Women's Gabardine Raincoats, in brown 

and fawn- Regular $24.75.
Sale Friday $15.00

Bargains in Hosiery for Friday 

and Saturday.

Women’s Heather Wool Hose; full fash
ioned, double heel and toe. Brown or 
green mixtures........  Special $1.25 a pr

Women’s Heather Silk Hose; full fash
ioned, side seams ; in brown, green or 
blue mixtures ..........  Special $235 a pr

Children’s 3-4 Wool Sox, with fancy 
rolled top in brown or grey.

Prices 95c to $1-65 a pr
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Situation which confronts us in regard | 

to our financial affairs- We have in this
I presume will bring any degree of joy 
to your body, yet the situation is not 
without its bright spots. I feel we 
ought to be congratulated and we can 
look with pride upon the record of our 
municipalities in regard to meeting their 
obligations when due. A short time 
ago I read a list of the municipalities 
in Canada that are in default in pay
ment of their obligations and in looking 
over that list I discovered that nearly 
every province in Canada was included 
w*th the exception of the Myitime 
Provinces. That is something of*which 
we should be proud. It shows that our 
municipal councils have been careful 
in the creation of non-productive works.

In the discussion of various subjects 
which come before you, let me express 
the hope that such will lfe discussed 
from the broad standpoint eliminating 
that aspect of local conditions. Bearing 
in mind that any legislation placed- upon 
the stattute books must be placed there 
with the view of its effect upon the 
whole province and not with *lie sin
gle eye to any \ particular interest or 
comrtiunity.

* '
turist hfs agricultural products, nor the 
wholesaler his wares ? It is because the 

1 war brought disaster upon tlussin, Aus- 
! tria, Italy, France and other nations, 
while some are straining under heavy resources,
loads of taxation and a tendency toward (sting and which is likely to continue for 
Socialistic madness. Some of these conn- a year or peHiaps longer, makes for 
tries- which were formerly our, best cos- matter of deep concern. The public ser- 
tomers, owing to these conditions, have vices of the country must he maintained, 
no goods to exchange with 'us for our and while the need for economy is ap- 

‘ products, and then there is the lack of parent and must be practised, it can be 
Problems That Province of confidence. Wc can give a reason why practised just so far As the public will

i we canot sell lumber or some other allow it, and so far as it is practical to do
' commodity, but one can observe it. Most of us here know the extent to
I throughout it all the pessimistic state of which economy can lie practised when
I mihd People are buying from hand to we start to reduce estimates. We can

■Rpfm-p Mnnirinfllities Union 1 mouth, holding off while the process of usually, by cheese-paving lopp off a few 
tiet0re iviunicipaimes V U1Ull|liq,|id:1’Uim goes on, with the result that thousand dollars here and there, but the

Refers to Matters of First the consumer cannot or will nut buy. economies possible without repudiating 
. U]’he retailer has goods on hand which do obligations and promises are almost

Importance in a r rank Lie- not sen From that to the wholesaler nothing.
1,; f r-rmrlitlntao I arid to the manufacturer and the pro- The obligations created in the past,

claration OI Conditions. j duecr of thc raw material. With the re- mainly by reason of the insane railway
> suit that the machinery is all clogged policy of preceding governments, not con- 
I and unemployment and depression ex- fined to one alone, must be met. uur

educational system must be maintained, 
even to the extent of the increased al
lowances for our teachers. Thc safety 
Of the public must be secured by the 
repairs to thousands of wooden bridges 
which are so prevalent throughout the 
length and breadth of thc province. Re
cent years have brought about by -reason 
Of the revolutionised system of travel by 
motor cars, a demand for a higher 
standard of road construction. This 
must be met, to at least a reasonable es
tent, and I now have no hesitation what- 

in saying that the time Is fast jq>- 
proaching when we must adopt measures 
more In keeping with those adopted by 
Other provinces.
Aid From Municipalities.

STATEMENT BY province depended so much in the past 
on the revenue derived from our timber 

that with the depression ex-

<7 r breadI
\ feus a T)IG, wholesome, 

fl nutritious loaves, 
of delicious nut-like 
flavour, downy light
ness and excellent 
keeping qualities.

\

Vi
New Brunswick Faces. I

FIVE -ROSES FLOUR
For Breads - Cakes -Puddings - Pastries

m
Make Shaving à Pleasure 

With Cnticara TalcumPremier Foster delivered an interest- ists 
ing and enlightening address on affairs 
in connection with the administration of ^
the government of the province at yes- I Fortunately in this province the same 
. , , . f vr p ,rn;nt, nf unemployment difficulties that prevailtodays session of the N. B. Tmon nf fa dtips nnd manufacturing ccn-
Municipalities. He dealt with the busi- tres in Canada are not met with, but 
ness situation as it stood today and ex- j„ cërtain localities it is feared that the 
pressed confidence in the future of the ; unemployment situation may become 
province. 1 acute and render it necessary for steps

,to be taken to meet the conditions.Prem-er Fosters Address. I With this end in view and with the ob-
The ■ premier began by thanking the jec{ 0f ascertaining if such conditions 

officers for their kind invitation to him are likely to exist I have had drafted 
to speak at their deliberations. He and sent‘ to the warden1 and the secre- 
thought it was a splendid thing that tyry Df each county a letter asking that 
representatives from various parts of the a general survey be taken of the condi- 
province should get together and discuss tions prevailing, or likely to prevail dur-
matters of mutual interest and com- j„g the coming winter, and asking for , measure ofmerged them for their manifestation of stich other information as would in the J ' 'r* *b &rtheommg from the 
publfc spirit. The premier went on: 1 went of aid or assistance being requir- . . toward the un-keep of the.

The best representation in the local ed, make it possible for It to be taken by-roads? which
legislature is the man who has had ex- in a practical way in ample time This » from the main trunk roads
petience in municipal affairs, and the is a matter which I think should be dis- .. _ , COmmunities, and eohtrl-
reason Is that many matters which cc*ne cussed by this body and with the sug- 4„ ^ f„m the cities and towns toward
within our sphere are matters with gestion of the best means that might t of trunk roads leading to
which he has been familiar in the dis- be taken to meet any emergency that; c£ntres of population. And then, 
charge of his Municipal duties. AmL, might arise, 1 would Suggest the ap- ? j id before the debt created for
therefore, it is that your worik and mind,piment V a committee from your j construction of branch railways,
are very closely interwoven body to confer with the Government. ; which preceding governments apparently

As I said before I believe the meeting [ am „»t aware of the various subjects j f . ide 8n- ways or means of
together of the various representatives which you purpose to discuss, but 11 ®tin„ must be faced. '
from our different counties is a good think the present an opportune time to,
thing and never more so than just now ! mention one or two matters of mutual ! Investment of $25,090,000.
because such problems as confront the interest 
governing bodies today have never been j You 
equalled.
Government’s Heavy Responsibilities.

New Brunswick Conditions. After shaving with Cuticura Soap the 
Cuticura way, Cuticura Talcum is an in
dispensable adjunct. Antiseptic and pro
phylactic, it is soothing and refreshing to 
the most tender skin.
Soap 25c. Ototawt 25 aed 56c. Tslcem 2Sc. Sold 
throughout théDominibn Canadian Depot: 
Lyeans,'United, 344 St Pail St., W., Montreal. 
^JIT^Cuticura Soap shaves without mu|,

zation covers the ground occupied by 
an International body, the BrotlierhcM™ 
of Railway and Steamship Clerks, 
Freight Handlers, etc. v..

Mr. Mosher announced that the C. 
of R. E. delegates would hold a me* 
ing tomorrow morning to decide on *Cc 
course of action in the light of tl îeir

not to him. It wouli do no good. 
This caused the president To remark that 
he considered it the duty 
vention to take time to view' this great 
work, which would benefit the whole 
province. The trip to Musquash was 
not pleasure. It was finally decided to 
take this question up at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon, at which time the premier 
and two delegates from the G. W. V. A. 
would be present.

Dr, William Warwick was then intro
duced to the gathering and delivered a 
practical address on “Safe Milk and But
ter Production.” Dr. Warwick’s subject 
was most timely and at its conclusion 
several of the members discussed the

Commis-

Has Confidence in New Brunswick. but
While there is nothing alatming or 

gloomy in the ultimate outlook, we are 
nevertheless in a period of readjust
ment when sound finance and careful 
administration is necessary. We have 
confidence in New Brunswick, in Its 
people, and in its resources. Lumber 
is not going out of style. The demand 
and the requirements for houses and 

26,500 00 buildings is world-wide. Fuel in abun- 
66,000.00 dance Will still be required. The devel- 
70 000 00 opmettt of a somewhat ambitious hydro- 
42'000! 00 electric power policy (many years over- 

275 000 00 due), will place us in a position to offer 
~2g!oOo!oO inducements comparing favorably with 
lû!oOO 00 °fber provinces which have shown ex

pansion and development in this way 
ih the past. Situated as we are in a

of the con-

expulsiOn.
A. R. Mosher, president of the Cana

dian Brotherhood of Railway Employes, 
issued a statement this afternoon criti
cizing in severe terms the decision of 
congress to cut adrift from the trades 
gnlon organization the labor body num
bering 7,000 to 10,000 represented by the 
C. B. R. E. “If the greater mass of 
Canadian labor had been allowed to 
voice its opinion, free from instruction 
and influences, the result would have 
been different,” said Mr. Mosher. “The 
vote of congress on this issue is a strik
ing demonstration of the power of the 
American dollar ruthlessly applied so 
that the domination of the international 
trades unions over Canadian labor should 
not be lessened.”

Black Brook & Nelson 
Branches (C. E. Ry.)....

Temiscouata ............................
Tobique Valley .....................
Gulf Shore ................................
International ............................
York and Carleton..................
Beersville ...................................
N. B. Coal & Railway
St.(CJonhnaIItRaiiwayy) Bridge 1,846,481-71 healthy moderate climate both surtaner 

and Railway Extension. 5,500.00; *lnW’“*ar a sea-port open aU 

St John & Quebec Ry.... 7,053,659.52 j ^keta ^world,
$10,546,391.2911 believe otir situation offers induce- 

ments equal to any other port of the 
total of $12,500,000.00 actual cash, continent. With these things before us

We can reasonably hope that slowly but 
surely conditions will improve and that 
We can look forward with confidence to 
a marked improvement. (Loud ap
plause).

ever

aspects of the milk situation, 
sioner Frink said that it was riot gen
erally known that the Dominion gov
ernment would pay a farmer two-thirds 
of the value of any cattle destroyed by 
them which had been infected With dis
ease. Mayor Schofield, Dr. Simard, 
and Mayor Mersereau took part in the 
discussion and to bring matters to a 
head, a committee Was appointed by the 
chair, consisting of Councillors Donovan, 
Frink, Gilliland, Dr. Simard and Mayor 
Schofield, to frame a resolution on this 
matter and report at a further Meeting.

Total 

or à
exclusive of land grants which total 
1,788.892 acres, valued at seven dollars 
per acre, are equal to $12,500,000.00 ad
ditional or a total in round figure- of 
$25,000,000.00. It will be seen therefor*
that the interest on this alone at five per Suggestions Discussed, 
cent, is about $600,000 per annum. A 
glance at -the list of where this money ass!5ife£Krijr&S|SBS:k as» £5%
would not be out of reason. programme, others contending that the

i importance of this question overshad
owed any topic on the programme. A 
motion was made that the question be 
taken up on. return from Musquash this 
afternoon and this occasioned a fresh 
outburst. Commissioner Thornton said 
that the speakers who had been invited 
to address the meetings would be great
ly ihconvenlenced by the delay. Mayor 
MetsereMl, of Chatham, suggested elim
inating their visit to the Imperial and 
holding a night session. The inspection 
at Musquash Would appeal to engineers

MANUEL’S UNCLE WEDS.

Mile. Valdeterrazzo Is Duke Ferdinand’s 
Bride.

TRADES AND LABOR 
CONGRESS EXPELS 

MOSHER'S UNION

known thatIt may not be generally 
the province today has invested in aid 
to railways and In land grants a total of 
about twenty-five million dollars, in the 
following manner:

Cash subsidies paid for the following 
railways :

sure, must realize theaU I am Paris, Aug. 25.—Duke Ferdinald of 
Montpenslér, uncle of former 1King 
Manuel of Portugal, was marriecjj^S^t- 
urday to Mlle. D. Valdeterrazza. The 
ceremony was held at the historical at 
the historical chateau of the house of 
the Bourbon-Orleans at Randan, which 
the duke inherited from his mother, the 
Countess of Paris.
Atoelle of Portugal, the 
Aosta, the Duke and Duch 
and the Duke of Vendôme attended the 
wedding.

The president expressed the thanks of 
the union to Premier Foster and sug-

As for myself and the Government All At CD A III CAftlTIIM
which I represent, we have never faced i UllwrleEllIl 111 lllll I If III
such a heavy weight of responsibility 

wé do at this moment. We thought 
during the ^var period our difficulties 
were great, but We halve discovered that, 
apart from the sacrifice of life, our af
ter-war period is going to be the real 
test in so far as the business aspect of 
our affairs is concerned. Everything in 
that respect was booming so long as the 
printing press was turning out paper 
money and the engraver was running at 
high speed manufacturing bonds to sell 
the public. The paper money had noth
ing 'behind it, the gold standard was 
abandoned; and the bonds were sold by 
the hundreds of millions to the public.
Capital, which shoMd have been utilized 
for the devélopmmt of industries and 
our resources was used for non-product
ive purposes. Nearly twenty millions of 
dollars from this province was put into 
A'ictory Bonds. During the war period 
most individuals found it impossible to 
avoid making paper profits, a portion 
of which was paid in cash to the Do
minion Government. Actual cash with
drawn from our business and industry.

living in a fool’s paradise. The 
folly of thinking this apparent prosper
ity would continue was responsible for 
the utter collapse which occurred about 
a year ago. But we are now in a per
iod of the worst depression in business 
that lias been known for some time.

The Present Situation.
And what is the matter? Why is it 

tlje lumberman cannot sell his lumber 
the miner his coal, not the agricul-

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
' Winnipeg, Aug. 24—By a vote of the 
Trades and Labor congress of Canada, 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad 
Employes today was expelled from the 
congress and its charter was evoked. 
An open vote was taken in the conven
tion by roll call after a debate which 
continued during two sessions and stood 
394 for revocation of the brotherhoods’ 
charter and 151 for continuing that or
ganization in its membership.

The vote removes from affiliation with 
the congress between 7,000 and 10,000 
members scattered across the whole 
country for the reason that their organi-

THE FATAL DISEASE

OF CHILDREN
For tS. Stephen railway sub

sidy
For Woodstock Railway 

subsidy .....................................

as $ 5,764.57 Former Queen 
Duchess of 

esf of Guise

The Immediate Problem*
But to get back to the immediate 

future; every one in this provinve will 
agree with rile that steps must be taken, 
continuing at least while the depres
sion in the lumber industry exists, to 
provide some measures together with 
the practice of economy, to meet our 
obligations. What form this will take 
is a matter for public discussion and 
might well be given expression to by 
this body.

74,800.00
ExtensionWesternMothers should look well after their 

young ones during the hot summer 
months as this is the time of year when 
this summer complaint is most pre
valent. It begins with a profuse diar
rhoea, the stomach becomes irritated, 
vomiting and purging set in, and the 
matter ejected from the stomach has a 
bilious appearance ; the child rapidly 
loses flesh and is soon reduced to great 
iangour and prostration which in a great 
many cases terminates fatally.

To quickly offset the vomiting, purg
ing and diarrhoea

For
1,180,000.00 

227,500.00

Railway ...................................
For Fredericton Branch 

Railway Subsidy....
For Houltdn Branch Rail- Captain E. J. Edwards, His Majesty’s 

Senior Trade Commissioner for Canada 
and Newfoundland, has accepted an in
vitation to address the Canadian Club 
the latter part of this week. His sub
ject on that occasion will be “Imperial 
Trade.”

17,500.00way...............................................
For Albert, County Railway 

subsidy ..................... ............... 447,500.00

$1,963,064.57

Railway subsidies paid by province 
and provided for by bond issue now ex
isting.
Carleton (St. John) Branch

Railway ................................ $
Chatham Branch Railway.
Petitcodiac Branch Elgin

Railway .................................
Andover Branch ...................
St. Martins and Upham...
Grand Southern ................ ....
,Kent Northern .......................
N. B. & P. E. I. Ry. Branch
Harvey Branch .....................
Caraquet.....................................
Canada Eastern Railway..
St. Louis, Richibucto &

Buctouche R,>.......................
Elgin, Petitcpdiac & Have

lock ....................... ..................
Moncton & Buctouche.........
Albert Southern .....................
St. Stephen & Milltown...

Total
Equalization of Assessment,

Another matter I might mention and 
which is of interest to all, is the WRMLEYSone

matter of a more equitable or equaliza
tion of assessment values than that 
which now prevails in the different 
counties. The system under which we 

working produces results which 
A system

DR. FOWLER S 15,000.00
56,000.00EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
should be administered.

Mrs. Charles Kretlow, Wideview, 
Sasfc, writes: “I have used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for summer 
complaint. I think it saved my little 
girl’s life one tin*: as she was so bad 1 
thought she was going to die. A friend 
advised me about “Dr. Fowler’s,” so I 
got a bottle and it helped her right

Don’t endanger your child’s health by 
accepting a substitute, but get the 
genuine “Dr. Fowler’s,” price 60c. a 
bottle; put up oMy by The T. Milburn 
Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

70,000.00
51,000.00

145,600.00
418,000.00
135,200.00
105,000.00

9,000.00
180,000.00
324,000.00

are now
far from satisfactory, 

which allows a property with a ten 
thousand dollar value to be assessed in 

county for three thousand dollars 
while in another it may be assessed for 
seven or eight thousand dollars is alto
gether wrong (applause.) Taxation 
should be fairly distributed among all 
citizens of the province (applause). The 
government has for some time had un
der consideration the passing of legisla
tion which would create an ^Equaliza
tion Board. The details of carrying out 
such a proposal have not been worked 
out, but the principle is one which We 
have agreed upon and which we think 
is proper. Atiy suggestion which your 
body have to make in regard thereto 
will be very gladly received.

But is Municipalities are to share the 
burden in a greater degree of the up
keep of public services there must be 
a more equitable form of valuation and 
assessment and this is one subject which 
the government would like to see dis
cussed by this important body and gain 
such information as it can upon some 
method of equalizing the valuation for 
assessment purposes, so that it will 
not be possible for a Board of Assess
ors in one parish to set a low standard 
of valuation and a Board in the next 
parish an altogether different standard. 
There should be a common standard, in 
my opinion, adapted to different zones 
near to or removed from transportation 
facilities and an Assessment Appeal 
Board to decide all disputes.

You may t*ay there are County Valua
tors who are supposed to make an in
dependent valuation every few years, 
but I am informed that in many cases 
these county Valuation boards follow 
the assessments of the parish board of 
assessors, ahd I am sure you will be 
astonished to iearn that, investigating 
this matter a year or two ago, I found 
that one of the richest counties in New 
Brunswick had not a county valuation 
for more than twenty years. No plan 
or direct taxation for provincial put- 
poses could work out fairly until you 
have a common standard of valuation 
and arsessors instructed to follow the 
same in making up their schedule.

If we had proper valuation of prop
erty throughout the province of ,New 
Brunswick I believe we would have far 
less difficulty in keeping up such im
portant public services as our schodls 
and highways. If property owners 
Would only realize that a low assess
ment of their real estate is very apt to 
decrease its value* if they wished to 
dispose of it, I think they would accept 

readily increased valuation, pro
vided always thc increase was fairly 
made with respect to everybody.

While my remarks are hot such as

are

We oneare

s21,000.00

37,000.00
95,000.00
48,500.00
14,000.00nor

n
“After Every Meal”

Mint leaf, peppermint or 
luscious iuiev fruit, either 
flavor is ta treat for your 
sweet tooth.

And all are equally Rood for 
you. Teeth, appetite and 
digestion all benefit.

Your nerves will say “thank 
you.” your vim will respond.

WRIGLEY'S Is liked for what it 
does as well as for its BIG value 
at small cost.

The Flavor Lasts!
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Going Out of Business
I We Must Vacate By I O /}, 1 FI Entire Stock Must Be SomI 
I September 1st 1 W# ■ • ■ee.™el1 ■
Only 5 More Days to Get in On This—The Greatestjihoe^ Values^ £Ver °^redtotlie> 
,• St. John Publie! This is

By Sept. 1st 
Regardless of Cost

T Sale Lasts 5 More Days
Mên's Black and Brown Recede Toe Boots- Regular 

$7.00 value.

Buy Now and SaveExtra Special
Mens Black and Brown Calf Boots. Also Men's 

Black and Brown Calf Boots with grey and fawn 
suede or black topi; all Goodyear welt. Formerly 
priced at $11.00, $12.00 and $12.50.

Bargains in Oxfords
Men’s Brown Calf Brogue, tip and saddle strap Ox

fords. Regular $11.00 value.

f Now
Now 9

$3.95et
9, $5.95 Now * \

V

$6.95 Black Calf Boots with broad toes and fibre solas. 
Made for outdoor wear and waterproofed. All 
Goodyear sewn and Worth $8,50.

T
! For the than who wants the best, we have a variety 

of footwear made by Slater, Invifchis and Scott 
$13.00 to $16.50.

Men’s Brown Calf Oxfords, all Goodyear welt, in 
iety of styles; all sizes from 5 to 11. For

merly priced at $8.00.

4

a var

N°t*> $7.95Now Men’s Black and Brown Calf Boots with rubber 
heels attached; in all styles. Formerly priced at 
$9.00.

$4 95 NowMen’s Black Calf Oxfords, medium and recede 
wKtoes. Regular value $7.50 and $8.00. All Rubber Footwear Marked 

Below Coat. $4.95m
iiNow

Abaolutely no merchandiae will be 
gold to retail or wholesale dealers dur
ing this SALE.

$5.95
Bigger and better values than existed before the 

Wtitare offered in these genuine black and brown 
calf boots; in all styles. Every pair guaranteed 
by the manufacturer. Values to $ 1 1.00.

X°w $3.95 »

3 Men's Cut-Prioe 
Shoe StoreHARRISMen’s Black Calf Oxfords with fibre soles and heels. 

Former price $6.50.
;y&Now

7Now /$4.95$3.45 Store Open Every Evening During Sale
Till 10 o’clock169 Union Street

GLAD TO HAVE IT, 
SAYS MARY SMITH

Does Not Mind Appendicitis 
After Having Broken Neck 
and Lived.

the evening wss the presentation from 
Supreme Lodge to MaHborotigh Lddg» 
of a beautiful silk Union Jack for being 
the banner lodge of the maritime pro
vinces. Past president’s jewels were 
presented T. W. Pile and A. B- Log*™ 
and a good medal was presented Charles 
Ledfotd tor his ldftg service abd good 
work for the Sons of England *s Secre
tary of the lodge.

The singing of J. Simpson was heartujr 
enjoyed and R. Coupe proved à pleasing 
accompanist Thanks were expresfcd 
to all those who participated in the pro
gramme which Was brought to a dose 
with the singing of the national anthem.

twenty two shower baths among the 
equipment.clung, “and nobody Would better repre

sent the women of Canada than Mrs. 
Murphy.”

A Canadian Press, despatch says: 
“Premier Meighen will consider the pro
posal. It should be remembered, how
ever, that senatorial vacancies are not 
numerous and that applicants for them 
are legion.”

spoke warmly of Mrs.ICV PMdllPK the universal esteem felt
IL I URMUUIX |f°Premiery d^ford

FORM MIEIItMbSS
I the next federal house. The proposal is 
j that Premier Meighen should take time 

-—j 1 by the forelock and show his sympathy
«ointment of a woman with woman’s cause and woman's ambi-

Urged Upon Premier. ' ££ br »'• “
But, on the othet hand, it is not diffi- 

, . éült for him to Vlsttallte the thrill Of 
in Mr Meishell’s Troubles horror which would run through the 
)I1. xxi. B staid old Tories who form a good part
Added to by Pressure tor 1the personnel of - this last ark of
. . ■ ■ . f Mrs Mur- refuge for patronage and sahctüâry foi

Appointment ot Mrs. JViur - the ^fenders of privilege. Some of the
«Vivr Varancies Not Many, senators can scarcely endure Senator phy-----V acancies J,| Gideon Robertson because he always
Aonlicants Legion. takes up the cudgels tor organised labor

11 and is a union man himself.
some there who speak for liberty and 
the common weal as occasion demands.

. 0, r,rst woman But a woman is anathema to the Tones.
Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The first worn perigh the thought. It would be the be-

- ». «•- *— »-
; public for Tkre sn other difficulties for Premier
turesque books uhder i6 Appointed,1 Meighen. There are parliamentary toi- 
Janey Canuck. If she is appoin u, » Mr M,lghen who failed to
Will net be for lack o —’men In ' bolt when others dldfthd whbwonld see
rnr2cy ïy«îr^ening Mrs Nellie Me-1 themselves stranded R an appointment 
iada. Last evening Mrs like thi6 were made. The premier would
ng author of Sow g^ Seed be acc„Sed of rewarding the lady In ah-
my” and other books, one ticlnatlnn of faVors to come Instead of
“2, ‘Lm.I* *™,! to tlie Al- -, tor ..to, to’*™1

toitot to-E- « M.toh.n IS., Ml. Minim, my. that
tt t.llto.1 WÜ» -it. -It -'«-"t,,

SsSfcfit!±A.œ ™» iïæfôæVoSA1?* fjrse -

total rhroilmetit of 9,416There is a ....
in the ted Cross membership drive to 
date, and several large centres have not 
sent in their returns yet, So tlie grano 
total for the province may easily reach 
10,000 members when the lists 
plete. The work of collecting, tabulating

filing The .names is being earned 
on at the Red Cross depot in Prince 
William street by Miss Marion Magee.

The juniors of the Natural History 
to arrive in theSociety are expected . ,.

city this evening from their camp at 
Grand Lake.

ore com-

Chicago, Aug. 25.—Host persons un
doubtedly would consider appendicitis 
Mid the concomitant surgical operation

and

HEARING STARTED 
IN NEGUAC MURDER

A fire which started in the tannery 
of C. H. Peters’ Sons, Limited, Erin 
Street, about eight o'clock last evening, 
did practically no damage.

“hard luck,” but here is one woman who 
is “glad to have It”—Mrs. Mary Smith, 

eld, «S50 Wiethedp

About fifty of the men from H. -M. S. 
Cambraln now In the harbor were en
tertained last everting by the gymnaetom 
girls of the Y W. C. A. at their recrea
tional centre. Before the entertMtiment 
two teams from the warship delighted 
the glris with a game of water polo 
near the Y. W. C. A. swimming scow. 
Games, dances and an impromptu pro
gramme were enjoyed and refreshment* 
were served by the young ladies. Miss 
I. McKenrie arid Miss Littlefield were in 
charge of the party. _______

The preliminary hearing in the case of
Milieu S. Stewart, charged with shoot
ing and killing James Ross of Tabusin- 
tac at Neguac on the. night of August 
2, was begun in the police court at New
castle yestetday. George Me Dade of 
Chatham appeared for the defence, and 
A. A. Davidson for the prosecution. At
the morning session Dr. W. 8. Loggie of „ - thjr*
Chatham was the only witness. He Burton and Ralph McKee aged thir 
told of Viewing the body where it was teen and fifteen respectively, arrived 
found and the condition when found. He the city at 9 o’clock ,ast 
said that Ross had probably been dead j coming all the way from F^ericton by 
twelve hours. There were two rough , the broad toad Oh their bieyrles Th }

DYING KIDDIE FEARS
-MOM” MAY WORRY

twenty-one years 
avenue, because Mrs. Smith is one of toe 
few persons In the world who have had 
a broken neck ahd have lived to huée ap
pendicitis — or anything else tor that 
matter—afterward.

The young woman, 
shoulders in a plaster cast, still con
valescing fro* the broken heOfc, toys 
she is here—meaning alive—betoWto of 
the skill of Dr. Lloyd A. Burrow*.

“I went swimming on July 12, »id 
Mrs. Smith. "I swam under water and 
struck with my head ene di those toon 
posts, on Which the life line kftoteWd, 
and felt a sharp pain In my nee*.

“I thought at first ft was sptoal men
ingitis,” says Dr. Burrows. “Dunng 
that first thirty-si* hours I thought Sev
eral times Mrs. Smith was dead. Oftce, 
for an hbur, there Was no heart action 
and no respiration. Artiflchd rela
tion finally brought her back.

tendered aMiss Mildred Carter was 
shower last evening by a °f her
friends at the hrnne of Miss Ethel Cam
eron, 258 Pitt street. Many beautiful 
and useful gifts were presented Miss 
Carter.

Three-year-old Youngster's Last 
Thought Is For Sick Mother/

her head and-Don’t tell Mom I”
Although his skull had been crushed 

by the fall of 6 heavy gate, and his little 
bruised and abrased, the first

There are
body was
thoughts of Harold Flynn, three and a 
half years old, were for his mother, 
whom he knew to be ill.

Harold and a group of bdyâ, among 
his two brothers, were play-

SONS OF ENGLAND 
27TH ANNIVERSARY

(Special to The Times.)
trim wounds on the neck, t he exam- . left the capital
ination of Dt. Loggie was continued at ; TAG. While in the city the} are visiting 

session by Mr. MeDadc j F. v. Thompson, 27 Charles street. Mkriborough Lodge, Sons of England, 
with William Robertson, president, in 
the chair celebrated its twenty-seventh 
anniversary in the Orange Hall, Germain 
street, last evening With a very success
ful smoker. A number of the sailors 
from H. M- S. Cambrian Were guests of 
the lodge.

Those taking part in the programme 
included T. II. Carter, supreme past 
president, B. C. Tremaine, J. Simpsoh, 
W- Brindle, F. J. Punter, F, L. P°tts, C.

H. Sellen (Portland Lodge), 
and F. Thom a? <N. B- 

Poole and Bel).

the afternoon 
1,1

the invitation extended to Marshall 
' V io ndvi’VRS thf club during his

Mare.h°; 1 lApwh E'veri^nwredative of the 

invitation, toil no definite promise could 
be tnadé às the final programme was niL 
yet arranged.

wham were 
■ng at a great iron gate in Dewitt Clirt- 

Park, îféw York, when the gate 
fell on the boy. The other boys tugged 
vainly to lift the gate from Harold, and 
then screamed for help. Policemen and 
me» from numerous automobiles hasten
ed to lift the gate from the boy. All 
the way to the RooseVelt Hospital the 
title fellow kept pleading with Ins res
torers, -Don’t tell Mom; It would worry

He lapsed Into unconsciousness JnSt 
before arriving at the hospital and died 
While physicians were working to restore 
him.

from
yome.
today. ten

SmokeTIlB Natural Question.

"I remember,” said grandma reminis
cently, “that when I was a girl we used 
to make our bread wfth soda,”

you use Ice cream od 
ke eakef* asked her til

The firm of Kane & Parker have lieen 
awarded the contract for ™ e!”*lon " 
Partridge Island of a brick and Concrete 

! building to he used as a power house 
Fa* oner sixty 1 hath nnd disinfecting centre in the hnnd- 

fàtinritrn ling of Immigrants. The coS. of th. 
yaar# a FüVortte ^ructu^ will Vc $100,000 There will

Ledford,
J. Primmer
L°Chrert8We.ree^teen for the visitors from 
the Cambrian which the sailors reclpro- 

The feature of

“And did 
when y oil ton
grande ugh.ter.

cated In a jqjfful manner.

„ „ By “BUD” FISHER
DURING WEATHER LIKE THIS, EHj>__ ^
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Times arid Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the
s à

Ad. No Credit for This Class The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Centsof Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE <

For Sale *

McLaughlin Special K-45, just 
hauled and all new tires—like new. Price

over-

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HEFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE $1.700.00. ’Phone M. 2909, or call 210
9945-8-26 TO I.ET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light house keeping.—98 Dorchester.
10026—8—27

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO DE^ 
monstrate a food product in booths 

during exhibition. Address your re
plies to P. O. Box 1416. 10005—8—29

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN SI 
ographer with some office expcri 

to be trained for traveller in New B 
wick for a well known company. / 
by letter, giving age, experience, 
salary expected to Box K 5, Tirai 

10020—

TO LET — FLAT, MODERN, IN 
Carleton. Telephone 789.pl, 15:

heifers, vehicles, implements, dairy utcn 11 rS- 
sils. tools, etc., thrown in; happiness and
prosperity yours in delightful sec ion g rjage an(j runners.—278 Watson, Phone 
fruit farms ; 112 acres on good road, 1 - West 464-11. 9964 -8—27.
miles village, advantages; machine- ------------------------1----------
worked fields; spring-watered pasture; | FOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED 
abundance wood, timber; fine orchard,
300 apples ; pears, plums, cherries, Kr_alH N 
etc.; good 6-room house, magnificent 
outlook: 50 ft. basement arn, 2 poultry 
houses, ice house, etc., T settle owners 
affairs all only $2,800, easy terms. See 
page 9 Ulus. Catalogue 1100 Bargains.
Free. Strout Farm Agency, 341 D M 
Water street, Augusta, Me.

Union street.FOR
9985—8—299979—8—291FOR SALE—1918 CHEVROLET IN__________________

CAR-L perfec‘ condition, spare and license, FI AT TO LET—8 ROOMS AND 
$350 cash. I hone M. 3052. Bath. Apply M. Gordon, 449 Main

St, Phone 4041. 9976—8—30
F?R ,SAIE , PPRD °?E TÔ I.ET—FLAT AFTER OCT. 1ST.

uirU5,'$£i SLK mi
Coupe, late model, with starter.—United ;__

rage Co, 90 Duke street, Phone M. TO I.ET — HEATED, 8 ROOMS, 
9903—8—31 I hardwood floors. Apply J. E. Beyea, 

j 7 Coburg street

TO LÉT — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, Golding street.

1466-11.

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHOCO- 

late dippers and chocolate packers for 
the New Coronas.—Corona Co, Ltd, 277 

10004—8—27

Phone M. 
10017—9—2

10016—8—29

WANTED, AT ONCE—A (Wl>M 
ent man for staple goods ,'j.Vjwrl 

Apply Fred B. Edgecombe Ce 
Fredericton, N. B. '.:137

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS. ’ Union street 
10013—8—30 --------------------

Holstein Bull and Cow. Mrs. Dow, 
Spruce Lake. 49 Sewell.9971—9—11014—8—29

WANTED — tyAUNQRESS; ALSO 
good plain cook, good wages. Apply 

Matron West Side Orphanage.
GaFOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT Mis

sion Wood Bell Piano, in good condi
tion. Apply P. O. Box 79, West End.

9804—8—30

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
9966—9—12884. rooms, 305 Union. WANTED — A CAPABLE 

cook for a construction crew, 
stating wages, to Box J 154, Tit 

2346-

9897—6—30 10032—8—29FOR SALE—LATE MODEL 5 PAS- 
senger Ford in the best possible con- i FLATS TO LET—10 GERMAIN, 

dition with starter. Owner leaving city 9900—8—29
will sell for $450. United Garage, 90 
Duke street. Phone M. 2384.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 _____ _________
Prince Wm. St. 9—121 WANTED—2 OR 3 GIRLS TO

start work immediately. Apply in per
son to T. McAvity de Sons, Water St 

8—25—T. f.

FOR SALE — A GUARANTEED 
sure cure for Heart Disease by Hugh 

Daley. Apply 184 Union St, up-stairs.
' , 9770—8—27

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 79 
9838—8—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN- 
tleman preferred. M. 1690-31.

9920—8—23 TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 80 
9885—8—31 jBritain street.9904-8-26SALE—BUNGALÔW (FOUR

of construction,
9808—8—29 WANTEDFOR

PaTdTpèi, MsoTflat hou*: SL James

RJ?? B- BUStm’ S°^9982—9—1

MIDDLE FLAT TO LET—5 ROOMS 
9915—8—26

FOR SALE—ONE FIVE PASSENGER 
Ford Car in good running order, $275. 

98 Dorchester. 10025—8—26

FOR QUICK SALE—ONE FORD 
Light Delivery, 1921 Model, almost 

new, in perfect condition. Owner get- . 
ting large truck, will sell this car at a i 
bargain. Phone Rothesay 106, or write 
Box A 59, Times. 9894—8—26

WANTED — AT ONCE, AN Ex
perienced waitress and also a countcr- 

Apply Edward Buffet, King 
9988—8—29

»
TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 

room, light, heat, bath, very central, 
9898—8—31

46 Erin street.St. James. WANTED — DESIRABLE RC 
fiat, or self-contained house, hea 

unheated. All replies will be pro 
acknowledged. Address K 100, 1 

9990-

FLAT TO LET—SEPT. 1, WEST- 
morland Road. Apply W. Howes, 8 

9759—8—29

FLAT TO LET—3 BRINDLEY ST.
9812—8—26

man.
Square, City.

130 Charlotte.FOR SALE—3 H. P. 3 PHASE 220 
Volt Electric Motor in perfect condi

tion. T. J. McDade, 102 Duke St, Main 
3765.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Peters street.

moderate-James

Brindley street.
WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 

ice cream booth for exhibition. Phone 
M. 4644, after 6 o’clock. 10019—8—29

9930—8—23
8610—8—26two 

Price
Prince Edward Street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 67 
Sewell. Right bell.

WANTED—4 OR 5 ROOMED , 
mer house at Westfield or Grand 

Water in or near house, handy st 
and school. Cheap for cash. Box 

9981—

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

2694—9 4

9886—8—29
LOWER FLAT TO LET—It LOM- 

bard street Can be seen any time. _ 
8628—6—26beach. Apply P. O. Box 79,WestEnd.

WANTED. — ROYAL 
10018—9—2

417. TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PARTLY WAITRESS 
furnished, for winter months, bath | Hotel, 

and electrics. Man and wife preferred.
Apply P. O. Box 79, West End.

9803—8—301

FOR SALE—GRAY DORT TOUR- 
ing Car, newly painted, perfect 

ning order. Equipped with bumper and 
spotlight. For demonstration call M. 
1658 or M. 1642-21. 9919—8—31

FOR SALE—1 FORD TOURING 
1918 ModeL equipped with 3 new tires 

and completely overhauled. Price $350. 
—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078.

Times.run-
WANTED — SMART CAPABLE 

lady bookkeeper and stenographer. 
Well recommended. Apply United Type- 

TO LET—HÈATBD, FURNISHED j writer Co, Ltd, 56 Prince Wm.
housekeeping rooms, hot and cold 9940—8—27

water, bath, electrics. Phone 1649-31. I 
9859—8—26 !

x
WANTED — TO HIRE HB> 

Sloven Team with Driver. Pyeft 
given man living near Hayn 
Square.—G. E. Barbour Co, I.td.

X MOO-
WANTED — BY REsFectT 

Widow, two or three babies to 
and care for. Terms easy. Wri 
particulars. References exchanged 
Lydia Hayden, Biggar Ridge, Cai 
N. B. 9936-

!ADVERTISING
AT EXHIBITION

FOR SALE-PRIVATE LAKE WITH 
bungalow, double garage, 7 miles from 

city. Phone M. 3000. 9847-8-30

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East St. John 

Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm-St 
Phone M. 4248. 2Z-Z—1 .f.

FOR
ing Lot on corner.8 right for quick sale. Apply Taylor 

& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 
Prince William street!, opposite Post 
Office; Telephone Main 2596.^

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD
and premises 164 St John street. West. 

Apply Oscar Ring, 42 Princess^ street.^

HOUSES TO LET
I have twelve good locations for 8 ft. 

x 2 ft. banners on the biggest show on 
Main Midway at the St. John Exhibi
tion, Sept 3-10. For ratçs apply box. A 
77 Times. 9969-8-27

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 43 Charles. Apply 21 Dor

chester.
RELIABLE GIRL WANTED TO 

learn the trade and work in store. 
Steady job for right party. Apply 
Times, Box A 60. 9917—8—26

WANTED—LAUNDRESS FOR JOR- 
dan Memorial Sanatorium, River 

Glade. Wages good. Apply to Matron.
9942—8—27

279991
9895—8—27 TO LET—SINGLE FRONT ROOM 

and double furnished rooms.- -23 Fad- 
9813--6—30

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, Queen street west, near docks. 

For information call West 488.
FOR SALE—HALF TON MOTOR 

Truck, new body, perfect running or- 
9889—8—31

dock.SALE—PAMDENEC, BUILD- 
Choice locution. 9837—8—26\ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 

Peters, Phone 1811-42.
der. Phone 3754-41.WOOD AND COAL ■Price WANTED — TWO GENTLE 

9983-
1FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
1 Ford, good condition, Hyslop Ab
sorber, Shocks, License, tools, complete, 
$195 for quick sale. Box A 73, Times.

9801—8—30 roomers. M. 536-41.Your Old Favorite
Broad Cove

ROOMS TO LET GIRLSWANTED—EXPERIENCED 
for dining room and kitchen, at once. 

Star Cafe, 15 King Square.

TO LET—LARGE HOUSEKEEPING 
room and pleasant front bedroom.— 

9800—8—26
WANTED — HOUSE OR FI 

three or four bedrooms, pleasan 
modern—-first October or later. 1 
consider furnished. References fu 
ed.—Mrs. Porter, 47 Elliott Ilew, 
M 2070.

■8—29 

HOUSE 25 TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, use of 

bath. Apply top bell, 134 City Road.
9938—8—27

9 Elliott Row.
9890—8—26

FOR SALE—BABY GRAND CHEV- 
rolet, 1921 model, *n 3000 miles, in 

perfect rûnning order. Completely equip
ped. Easy terms. Apply J. R. Kauff- 

3742— 8—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 
King Square.

TO LET—FukNISHED ROOMS, 6
2826—9—7

GIRLS WANTED TO MAKE HAND 
Embroidery. Apply Fishman & Per- 

9899—8—27

8731—8—29

chanok, 90 King street.TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for two gentlemen, with or 

without board.—193 Waterloo.

FOR SALE- HOUSE, 243 CHAR- 
lotte street. Apply to Mrs G. Ernest 

Fairweather. Phone Main 1330^

WANTED—BY ELDERLY L 
comfortable room and board for 

ter months, central locality. Box 
3677-

Prince William St.man, M. 4146.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Gray Dort, 

sale. M. J. Burns, 101 Prince Edward 
9813—6—26

I WANTED — WOMAN TO WASH 
dishes, 32 Chaflotte street, King Cafe.

9933—8—26
I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH

or without housekeeping privileges.—
8-30

9799—8—30Makes a quick, strong heat
ing or cooking fire, and comes 
free from slate and other im
purities. *

CHEAPER TO BURN 
CHEAPER TO BUY

'Phone Main 3642

Times.Bargain for immediate
Call 57 Orange.TO LET — SITTING ROOM AND 

Bedroom, with open fire place.—156 
9808—8—26

FOR SALE-HOUSE OF 18 ROOMS, 
etc., modern conveniences, central, 

good locality; tenement or adapted tor 
ss rooming or boarding house, 
to 8 evenings. Apply 6 Peters 

3641—8—26

RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO 
accommodate lodgers during E 

tion week, Sept. 2-10, are reques 
send their addresses at once to I 
tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain 
stating amount of accommodation, 

2943

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
9939—8—27St TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 34 

Horsfleld.
Victoria Hotel.Queen street. 360)—8—26FOR SALB^-OVERLAND COUPE, 

good running order. Want bigger cur. 
Apply L. C. Sharpe, 189 Union! St., M.

9841—8—30

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO Op
erate passenger elevator. Apply Royal 

Hotel. 9855—8—26
TO LET—LARGE FRONT PARLOR 

with adjoining bedroom, bathroom, 
lights and open fire, suitable for light 
housekeeping, 100 St. James, near Char
lotte. ’Phone 8779-41.

first
Seen
street

TO i- LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9
Wellington Row. 8055—9—92680 or W. 512-31.

WANTED — GIRL FOR RETAIL 
store, best references required. Apply 

Box A 74, Times. 9821—8—29

— TWO COAT-MAKERS, 
also vest makers, highest wages and 

steady employment Apply H. C. 
Brown, 83 Germain St 3684—8—27

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALBS- 
lady for lady’s ready-to-wear store. 

One with a knowledge of alterations 
preferred. Apply Box A 67, care Times

FOR SALE—USED CARS, 1 FORD, 5 
1 Chevrolet 5 passenger;

3739-8-29.Leonard Coal Co. SALESMEN — SELF - RBSPEC' 
salesmen and sales ladies whose 

tion is beyond his present otr 
might find more congenial coq, 
With us and at the same time do 
income. We require a man or wo 
clean character, strong in mini 
body, of strong personality, who 
appreciate a life’s position with 
growing concern, where industry 
be rewarded with far above e 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh oi 
Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm 

11—1

passenger;
1 Saxon, 6 passenger ; 1 Overland, 5
passenger; 1 Maxwell, 5 passenger ; 1 
Reo, 5 passenger ; 1 Chalmers, 6 pas
senger ; 2 Ford Trucks, 1 Maxwell 
Truck. Bargains. The prices of these 

| cars and trucks run from $300 to $650 
each. Easy^
pony, Limited. Phone M. 521.

APARTMENTS TO LETHORSES, ETC TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
with stove. Phone 1503-21.10-14 Britain Street 

9956—8—29
WANTEDTO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED 

and lighted, part furnished, central lo
cation. Phone M. 2926-11.

FOR SALE—TWO SEATED COVER- 
ed Carriage, Express, Farm Wagon and 

Harness.—Apply 239 King street East 
9978—8—29

FOR SALE—TEAM OF HORSES — 
Apply 270 Guilford, West End.

1 y 9973—9—3

8628—8—26

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfleld 

street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A. 52.
5-2311.

9932—8—26
terms. Nova Sales Coin-c TO LET—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 

bath, verandah and grounds in “West- 
bank" Apartments, Mount Pleasant. 
’Phone 1456.

care Times.The Quick 
Hot Fire for the 
hasty Meal

3701—9—1

4 8-19 t f.FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Touring Car, a real bargain. Can be 

seen any time. Phone M. 2013-21.
3681—8—27

STORES and BUILDINGS 263671
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

recently finished. No. 4 Peters St.— 
Apply at Premises or to E. P. Raymond, 
108 Prince William St.

BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED — GRADUATE NURSE 
for night duty. Apply St. John 

County Hospital, East St. John.
845^-8-31

STORE TO LET—609 MAIN STREET 
—Apply on premises. A. Fine. WANTED—BY BUSINESS WO 

partly furnished 
board. Must be modem and « 
Address J 13, care Times.

FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 
Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new 

battery, newly painted and in good run
ning order,. Only $850.—Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 8—11—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

3640—8—26 withroomFOR SALE —A GOOD PAYING 
milk route. Apply Box A JO^Times.^

2936—8—30
TO LET,— BACHELOR APART- 

ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 
3054 -9 9

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also two 

Prince William street, suitable

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock St Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—T.f.

For a hurry-up breakfast es
pecially nothing boils the kettle 
quicker than

1
Row.rooms on

for iDartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

auctions LOST AND FOUNDEMMERSON’S 
PETROLEUM COKE SITUATIONS VACANTfurniture 6—9 "-T.f. LOST—TUESDAY EVENING,

COOKS AND MAIDS tween Imperial Theatre and D-
____________ _________ _________________  lady’s black and white Sweater. Fi

WANTED—WARD MAID FOR JOR- ; kimfiy return to W. H. Thome's Sp
River ing Dept. 9984—8

FURNITURE 
At Residence 

BY AUCTION

Only a small quahtity left 
Better order now.

’Phone Main 3938.

ATTENTION—GREATEST IMAG-
iliable demand this season for our 

celebrated, inexpensive “Royal” Series
private Christmas greeting cards. Secure --- -------------------------------------------------------------
orders now, even in spare time, deliver Glade. Good wages. Middle age pre- LOST _ CHILD’S GOLD LOCK 
later. Representatives making t remend- f erred. Apply to Matron. nAln 0 ,)T and chain, initials S. M. T, Wed

profits. Experience or capita! un- ____ ______________________ »94d B 21 c)ay) froIn Union street to fair groa
necessary. Big five dollar sample book ™ \NTED__COMPETENT GIRI FOR F*ease return to 112 Rothesay Ave.
free to workers. Bradley-Carretson, h(fase work Apply M'rs. E. Phone Main 580-21.
Limited, Brantford, Ont 519. B Nixon 114 Wentworth.

PLACES IN COUNTRY
dan Memorial Sanatorium,

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
ecJ September-October, 

Twenty-five Dollars. Phone Main 241.
9968—9—1

EMMERSON FUELCO.I I am instructed to 
sell at residence No. 83 Adelaide 
street on Friday morning, the 26th 
at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house consisting of parlor, dining, 
bedroom, hall and kitchen furni- 

All in nice condition.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

at Pamden

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD$15 City Roàd ous

FOR SALE—VILLA MODEL STOVE.
3 kitchen tables, 6 chairs, 2 beds and 

bureau, parlor suite and rug. Singer sew
ing Machine, Gramaphone and records, 
pictures, baby’s cart, floor coverings. 
Practically new. Cheap for quick sale. 
Owner leaving city.—76 St. John St, 

10012—8—31

10023-8-

COAL ROOMS AND BOARDING LOST — ON ROTHESAY yN 
Crank Handle for truck. Findt':r 
notify Canadian Oil Co’s, Ltd^

9995—9—1EARN MONEY AT HOME. — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto. 9—1

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Stic*

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

GENERAL MAID WANTED. RE- 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. R. P. 

Fortin, No. 22 Charles street, Phone 
Main 4418-11.

ROOMS AND BOARD — PHONE
8697—41 3

ture.
-83219-21.

LOST — GARNET BROOCH 
King street east, King Square 

Charlotte street. Finder kindly lear 
Times Office.

8-26 West End. 9980—8—27I
MAH. PARLOR MU
SIC CABINET, Mah. 
Parlor Chairs, Morris 
Rocking & Easy Chairs, 
quarter-oak Dining Ta
ble, Chairs and Buffet, 

\ Dressing Cases, Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses, No. 13 Silver 
Moon, Kitchen Range, Wilton Square, 
Linoleums, etc-,

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at residence 24 

Charles Street on FRIDAY AFTER
NOON, 26th,- at 3 o’clock, the above
household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—ONE LARGE McCLARY 
No. 600 “Sunshine” Hot Air Furnace 

and Radiators for sale. Almost new. 
Immediate removal necessary. Phone M.

9994—9—1

TO LET WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. One to sleep at home. 

References.—Mrs. E. W. Lunney, 96 
10008—8—27pa

10036—8
WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 

handle well known line of household 
necessities ; tremendous demand; terri- 
tory arranged ; do not remain in minor 
position ; work pleasant ; pay liberal and 
sure; even in spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary, — Bradley-Garrct- 
son, Brantford, Ont. 516.

TO LET—STORAGE FOR THREE 
motor cars.—46 Erin street.

LOST — POCKETBOOK, COR 
Main and Paradise Row. Flnde 

turn Times Office. Reward.
Coburg St.R. P. & W. F. STARR 620. 9916—8—26 WANTED—A COOK AND MAID.— 

Apply between 7 and 8, 35 Carleton 
10028—8—26

9975—4FOR SALE—PARLOR AND BED-1 
room Suite, Fancy table, settee, couch | — J

and sewing machine, in good condition. I 
Martin, Charlotte St. Extension, West 
End. 9977—8—29

limited St. LOST—CAMERA ON RENFOl 
wharf at regatta, No. 2 folding : 

graphic camera. Finder please retur 
Hubert Gibbon, Riverside. Telep 
Rothesay, 19-22, or to Gibbon & 
Coal Office, city. Tel M. 2636.

159 Union St49 Smythe St. | Cut Down Waste 
in Building

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework, must be good plain 

cook. Apply to Mrs. J. H. Stevenson, 
16 Queen street.SOFT COAL MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Colbome street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—THREE BURNER OIL 
Stove, with oven, in good condition.— 

Apph- 23 Millidge Ave., or Phone Main 1 
9986—8—29

9906-8-27

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, COM- 
petent cook, congenial work, pleasant 

surroundings, excellent wages, splendid 
opportunity. For information apply to 
Miss Malloy, 97 Charlotte St.

9949 4
2933-11.

FOR SALE — SMALL BEDROOM 
Set, dining room table, some home 

made quilts, 79 Broad street. Phone 
3862-21.

FOR SALE — BEDROOM SUITE, 
three burner Perfection stove, beds, 

furniture. Must sell at once. Call Main 
2858.

LOST—TUESDAY, AT RENFOR 
pair of eye glasses. Finder return 

tori an Studio, 45 King Square. Rev 
9*57—8

$$$.oo !
$$4.00
$$2.00
$$330

VICTORIA NUT .
ACADIA PICTOU 

OVERLAND I VICTORIA LUMP
5 PASSENGER ! BROAD COVE ............................  ,

TOURING CAR QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,
BY AUCTION. give it a trial ..........................

I am instructed to sell O. D. put in on the ground floor.
Market Square Satur- y ___‘____

day morning, August McGIVERN COAL CO., 
27th, at 11 o’clock, 5 passenger Overland $2 DRURY LANE
touring car in good order. Opposite New Brunswick Power House

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. -phone Main 42.

11—18—1921
You needn’t pay for the 
waste material in the build
ing of your home, and yet 
you can
house, if you buy an

8—23—T.f.
9962—8—27

FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY.
ply to Box A 58, Times, st: 

amount lost, time, place, and denot 
tion of notes, also whether in purr 

98*6—;
LOST—VIA VICTORIA, jJ.Bl 

Main, Douglas Ave or near St. Pc 
church, pair of glasses with chain 
tached. Please return to Mrs. Ora 
49 Metcalfe street.

TO PURCHASE WANTED — MAID FOR SMALL 
family. References required. Apply 

Mis. Geo. P. Hamm, 366 Main St.
$$330

have just as nice a
WANTED—FORD TOURING CAR.

Must be cheap and in good condition. 
Apply Box A 76, Times.

9822—8—30on
loose.9970—8—29 9974—8—29ALADDIN REDI-CUT 

HOME
WANTED—A MAID TO ASSIST IN 

general hoùsework, family of three.— 
Apply in person at No. 5 Hawthorne 

9815-8—25

FOR SALE—ONE COOK STOVE, 
$8, and second hand furniture, cheap. 

East End Stove Store, No. 177 Haymar- 
ket Square.

WANTED—TO BUY, ON LINE OF 
railway near city, summer cottage or 

camp; also shore building lot, wooded 
! lot preferred. Full information first In
stance. Box A 75, Times,

Avenue, City.any sise or style you desire ; 
an all-thc-year-round or a 

home just as you

VALUABLE OLD MA
HOGANY, -............ -,
CUT GLASS, CARPET 
SQUARES and CAR
PETS, DINING ROOM,
BEDROOM, HALL and 
KITCHEN FURNISH

INGS, etc. at residence of Miss Turner,___________
Bocabec Cove, Charlotte Co. N. B., on _----------------------------
Saint John Road nine miles from St. j DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
Andrews, BY AUCTION. I ~ ’ ' ” ■ '

9965—8—27ULU non- i i liai ——

CHINA, § Schooner Maid of France 1
Has arrived with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut. Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr^^M^or^h^^^

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED AT 
Mount Allison Academy, Sackville, N. 

B. Apply to Mrs. J. M. Palmer, Sack
ville.

9934- 8
FURNITURE FOR SALE—APPLY 

Mrs. Draper, Glen Falls.I 9911—8—271 I
LOST—GRAY SACK COAT 

tween Oland’s Brewery and L 
Siding. Finder please leave at Brew 

9888—4

LOST — ON THE R A IL R O 
track at Renforth races, lady’s 

Wrist Watch. Finder return to T 
9912—4

summer 
like.
For Particulars and Photos,

’PHONE M. 3000.

f- 9989—8—27

PRIVATE SALE—SIX ROOM FLAT 
of Household Furniture, good o» new. j 

Apply 109 Victoria St. 9884-8—29 j

9858—8—30WANTED—TO PURCHASE SILENT 
Salesman. Phone 2025 or 167 Union 

9818—8—26 WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MA- 
trou St. John County Hospital.St.

9831—8—30
MURRAY & GREGORY,

UNITED
FOR SALE—SEVEN PIECE DARK 

Walnut Parlor Suite, child’s rocker, 
music cabinet, also self-player piano, j 
$950 will sell reasonable easy terms.— ! 
Main 1492-11. 9851—8—26 „

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Apply 36 Orange St.SITUATIONS WANTEDnarew*, x. » ...________ . ! $2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin,

This entire lot of old antique fumi- [ 103 Milidge Avenue, Main 2313-21. 
ture will be sold by public auction at the I 9910 8 31
above residence of Miss Turner on Tues- : ------ ------------------------------------
day Morning, August 30th, commencing 
at 10 o’clock. The old mahogany will 
be sold commencing at sharp 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Office. Reward.
9797—8—30

LOST—CAMEO LOCKET BROC 
Monday, either in Wool worth stoi 

Charlotte street. Return

WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY.— 
Tel. M. 8612 or apply 71 St. James.

9987-8-20

I WANTED — POSITION. EXPKRI- 
; enced Stenographer and Bookkeeper.

Box A 57, Times.
9824—8—00

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house* work, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Are.
8749—8—29

WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 
housekeeper; no washing; references.

Apply Mrs. deB. Carrette, Rothesay,
8748—8—30

WANTED—FURNISHED FI.AT OR WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
apartment for the months of Srptnn- small family. Apply 239 Princess 

her and October for use of the lneom- street. 9760—8—-29 ___  
Ing rector of St. John's (Stone) church. ------------------ ------------------------------------— ^ M. R. A’S STORK

Tt, longer you OH it, Apply by letter to W. K, Andrraon, WANTED — HOUSE MAID AND King street, street car, two $50 I 
V U.ttrr von like it chairman building committee^ 124 chamber maid for the Netherwood ("American currency”). Liberal rew 
the better you line ir Wm gt » 0099-8-37 School. Rothesay. 8-18-T.f. care Times Office. 9781-8

DRY-CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.25.—Phone 2298.

to Times 
9952—tFOR SALE—PARLOR RUG, SIX 

Dining Chairs and table, kitchen table, 
beds, springs, bed couch, dresser, Victor 
Gramophone and records.—Phone 1193-41 

9816—8—26

fine.
9817—8—30 Smoke ,

TP.B
LOST — CREAM POMERAN1 

Dog. Finder please return to 
Douglas Ave. or phone Main 477( 

9848-

LOST—GOLD CUFF BUTTON, l 
al fasten. Return to 174 Pri

/
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 
Main 4662. • 8—1—1922

Heat reference*.

F. L. POTTS. receive reward.
Real Estate Broker, 

li Appraiser and Auc- 
*1 iticnecr.
Il "-----eqj If you have real
y estate for sale, consult
i*. Highest prices obtained for 
«al estate. Office and Salesroom

CARPETSALE — TWO 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 

Address Box A 52 care Times

FOR Phone Rothesay 8.
FOIl SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $230 
large truck.—W. P. 
street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Turner, Hazen |39S7—28—T.f.
3—2—1022
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FMNKUL SUFFERED DAY V.%■
I SHE YOU OUGHT 10 * z

%I
*ij

miNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. :
Johnston 6c Ward (successor! to F. j 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto StocV Exchanges. Direct 
private wire».

New Ydrk, Aug. 25.

Open Noon

,?nv , ?*% pepsia and Constipation for years.
119/3 119/3 pain after eating, belching gas, constant

headaches and did not sleep well at 
30" night. Finally, a friend told me to ÜT 

“Fruit-a-tives” In a week, the ConSti- 
niv pation was corrected and soon I was free 

of pain, headaches and that miserable 
Ifé feeling that accompanies Dyspepsia. I 
46/8 continued to take this sp endid fruit 
AAâ/’ medicine and now I am an“

rigorous- ROBERT NEWTON- 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial Mae 2to 

9/a At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
69 /4 a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

\

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives’*Prev. 

Close 
... 28% 
... 24%
... 120%

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTOREPAIRING Little Bras D’or, C. B.
“I was a terrible sufferer from Dys-

I had Life Insurance___—--------- _ _____ ______ AUis Chalmers .
SPRING WORKS WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Am Can Com .

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Am Car & p 
Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

w ST JOHN
jl kinds of auto and carriage 

nes All work promptly done.
made to order. Ford front 

ags $4-fR-83 Thome Avenuc^Mam

•pair Am Locomotive 
Am Woolens

. 83
65%.WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ . „

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Anc Copper 
Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices £t£hl*on •; * 
paid.' M. KasLctsky & Sons, 589 Main ^alt & 7
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us *^5* win .L2f° * “ * 70 '*

Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pacific ...1111/»

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Central L Co 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Crucible Steel 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or General Motors .... 9%
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Great North Pfd .. 69'4 
Phone Main 4463. ! Kennccott Copper .. 16%

__ ___ Ivackawanna Steel .. 36%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES Mex Petrol ................ <>0%

and gents cast off clothing. Highest ^ y Central ........ 68%
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert Northern Pacific .. 70 
& Co., Tel. 3581, 647 Main St. Reading
________________________________ Rep I & Steel .... 44%
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- St. Paid ....... 23

tiemtn’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Paciflc * 2
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Mudeoaicer . 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices J-nj,°" , clflc
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock US Steel .. 
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. Utah Copper 
____ ___________ !---------- :----- ---------------------- ; Westinghouse

ngs 3232%
83%

3434%
The people of Canada are insured for over 
two and a half billion dollars. This sum 
would provide for 350,000 widows and 
orphans for twenty years; it would purchase 
625,000 homes at $4,000 each, or it would 
furnish an education to over a million 
children.

These figures are evidence of the value 
placed upon life insurance by the people of 
Canada, and of what it is doing for the indi
vidual and for the nation.

Life Insurance is the guarantee that your 
home can be saved for your family and your 
children be given a chance in life—whether 
death overtakes you or you live to old age.

»,70%
46%. 46%

auto storage first.

22%22%
^TstÂllstolbt. cars
tsbed; repaired-At Thompsons, 5o
iey street Phone b63.

-49%50% I
9%

69%
16%17%

89% ;90Ç3BY CLOTHING
7S “liÊÂ UTIFUL LtiNG 
hes, daintily made of the finest 
lal; everything required; ten dql- 
’ompletc. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
onfi, 672 Yonge street, To™^

69%
64%

69%
64%64%

5—19—1922

75%75% fo6668% 65% X118118118
72%727a72%
41%4242%

397a39%bargains Legal Action by Old Share
holders Probable.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, I-auren Pulp—10 at 64.
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Spanish River Pfd—475 at 57 A.
volvers, tools, et -. Best prices paid. Call, Toronto Ry—50 at 71%.
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Natural Brew—50 at 50%, TO at 50.
2392-11. ------ ----------——----------------

MONTREAL.
NAINSOOK, IN- 
and Longcloth at

PE LAWN, 
ahead, Pique 
«ore’s, 59 Garden St

Some of tiie Statements Made 
at Meeting of the Creditors 
Seemed to Indicate that Ex
travagances Had Been In
dulged In.

WHEAT IN 1921dyers
(Toronto Globe.)

While the latest crop estimate of the 
_____________ Dominion Government shows a reduc-
FNC.I 1SH KM- tion from earlier expectations, the pros-

25&C: É d(Montreal Herald.)

R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street, I d whJIt «op should mean much in The proceedings of the Riordon ere- 
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. ! th^restoration of business conditions in ditors’ meeting whichi were pu s e ,

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- Canada, more particularly as the pr.ee i„ The Herald ’̂wt ‘ held in
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street, should be satisfactory in the majority of fact that the meeting was hew in
------i---------- --------------------------- -------- t— : th. districts. The government estimate | camera, have been the subject ot a
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- ! the crop at 288,000,000 bushels, or, good deal of discussion during the
" lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 25 000 000 bushels more than Inst year’s week end. Some very startling rumors 
lâ8 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). *t The worid»s import require-1 are abroad ; and some exceedingly per-

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 1 m™^ °f "tte^kading0 Eum^m.th- i " Adhering''was''vJrT'represcnta- 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in Broomhali, the lea g r pt the'tlve of the creditors, although ft few

Waltham factory. G. b. Huggard 67 onty at 632WX) ^ atte„d. they felt it would he
Peters street.. tf. -porting, d InRdittn crops, I a waste of time as ' there was no hope

= wilf have around 664,000,000 bushels to] of getting anything from the wreck.
Thin Included in the estimate of im- The creditors were told a good deal 
nnrt needs is 40,000,000 bushels for Rus- about the negotiations and the pros 

I P. although how much grain and other p<cts. Among other things they were
g7T fnndstuffs that country will really re-1 informed by a member of the com.
GAL- foodstuffs tnat country l„,ittee that business, far from show-

at the
in present time, and that the import of 

hu i«n P.V., -d pul, ~
!!."« sStiSS.’tSitS22Î—d.»« » «.id.».]

i Î"-0 the import duty of 35 cents two and a half, millions a year to keep mortgage bondholders would do, especl-
------------------------------ ---------——r—, ,n splle °f more'or'less Canadian wheat the company in operation at the pre- ally fn%lew of the wact that the cur-
CAMPBELL’S TAXI SERVICE FORj per bushel more or less Lan^ g miUers sent Tate, and that some 1,700 tons of r,nt liabiutles are admitted to be around

special trips, comfortable sedan. Phone will have to be 8 nuluth and Buf- I sulphite pulp still remained unsold. 813,500,000.
Main 3598 or 1973-31. 9905-8-31 for blending. Toledo Dulutl and wm i-P t p i chairmanl of the »ld.3bu’uuu-

haVLrtar mixtal wses, and,1 committee is understood to have said Position of Shareholders.

A RRFF7F FROM PANAMA. a nH keens un t should have that, of the company’s inventories i Legal advice, it is understood, isA BR^M^t^lJL-rald)A  ̂ '/ th'SHc Iffeet on the prices which 1 valued at approximately $8,000,000, two bcin(T taken with a view to determining

------- MACHINE The storin' clouds that have been hov- ! {^“western farfners will receive. j and a half rpilllonsshouldhe^r.^noff the position of the sha«^01^ ,b^
^ S H. Waring, ering go long, over the neck of Central U’^t tbe present juncture, western farm-; to conform with the present market val common and Preferred.^ The issue k be^

L^?stsJroi°ahnd Br^s F^“y- U^Sd^StatoR Ihe’best jud^' of tile | "S bigh prfees^nd'oLringfof'the lead- | ^Thë' ^lealed’in'thë °ld com.pa"t[ T^f^'ëf tte^sete 'rf

taclumstsjron an____________ ; effect of its own decision in favor of cfreal for immediate delivery are ther anything had b^n concealed m the y m tl,e transfer of the assets ot
————~\ r. .... as amiinst Panama, and ln® -nmnared with the de- way of aditional liabilities. 1 he ans the old company to the new one in ex

------------ _ro i have ordered troops to be embarked for1 ligpr’essurc of new crop offerings wer was “nothing.” It is l’^=r8t™d change for certain specified shares on the
ÏACKSCREWS I the Isthmus. Last February six war-, ™"ausing considerable recession in the that the question was ^d becfL"st. ^e basis of two new “n™?I' a”d

______________ — ' chins were ordered to the scene of the' 8 .7“us,n* , .. . exnected that original investigation brought to light ncw it,ordon preferred for each com
FOR HIRE 4t REA- conflict, which bv that time had reached i aP i?" begins actually to move of- an additional $1,500,000 of previously , mon share outstanding in the old

x-SCREWS FO or otherwise. ;a sta„e „f actuai hostilities. i “ s.th® fP fi wbeat wiH be more unknown liabilities. !pany. There may be doubts regarding Total .................$9487,733 $2,870,401
abit rtt«etPe ’Phone Main 1584. ! The boundary line between the two ] Lid the premium of the cash i When asked for the names of the firms the position of the °}d c“™a d“ ^ ^ Pulpwood to the extent of 80,835
nythe street. 2-19-1922 states from the Atlantic to the Pacific pl ; „ycr the option wiU be sharply that had so far agreed to «ss'St In the ftut there seems to be l«s regarding that ya,ued $995,039, was exported

; had been decided on the Atlantic side ; 8Jd d Wbether this wdl happen or underwriting of the proposed further is of the 0ld preferred. It is P°inte“ °"t tQ the United states during the month
-----------------by Chief Justice White and on the Paci- ^ remains to be seen. The western sue, no information was given. that the old preferred was a delhnit compared with 144,741 cords, valued at

------------  fie by ex-President Loubet, of France.! ?°^_!!“durlng the last year regulated A Mr. Granstein, representing the U. preferred stock of the °,d ,co"paPy’, ?nd $1,645,906, in July, 1920.

\ TTRESS REPAIRING ; panama objected to the former; Costa | ?*™üfferin„s fm the market fairly well, S. Bonding interests c0"ce"ed\mfde. ad some of the old preferred sh“[ebold®.; Countries of destination werei-vPaper:________ _____— Rica tn the latter. A collision followed.' hls, „„ announcement that bondholders had Rre rafsing tbe issue. This stock is held TTr]ited Kin(tdom, $81,670; United States,
—‘Ô n% MATTRESSES AND The Harding administration sent an ul- and 1----- -------- - ------------------------ agreed to forego sinking fund privileges tbe treasury of the old Riordon Pup $5,253,134; other countries, $471,351.

L ?tXc Lade and repaired; Wire timatum to Panama and Costa Rica, de- | MKLLEN GOES BY SCHEDULE... for a five year term. noubt cvas ho«- and Paper Company, wblch ’8 Woodpulp: United Kingdom, $1,179,392;
ushions ™fe 8hed. Feather beds rnanding cessation of hostilities. S ' 777 ' Knftnn News Bureau) i ever, expressed as to what bondholders , „ boiding company for certain stocks United States, $1,507,146; other countries,
ttresses re-streren^ upholstering. The reaction in both countries was] ivXtan,Sl in the rail-' he represented. of the new company.
de into years’ ex-pen-! t Although Panama declined to; Although he is no loi«ger m the ra l , p,ftinEnt Oueries. 1 The validity of the handing over of the
-tl-v 7eLamb, 52 Britain street, Pc P the whlt,? award as a basis for road .^es &. Mellen^ » > |Some Pertinent Queries. I subsidiary concerns to the new company

TX peace, her forces were withdrawn from President of theNew F“rkNew it The f0,0wing questions and criticisms jg als0 to he raised. Canadian Pulp
w^a,cÆ'» .V«r w-4 wm,« .. o™ba.

" " TZ nf „rt!0n bv the American state depart- Stockbridge, Mr. Mellen takes occasional ^ g subsidery the Ticonderoga Com- The fact that some people still attach yj today, provides students of the paper
MEN’S CLOTHING ment before tendering its good 0^60,3 | trips to New York but rather than P^ pany; shows a liability of $154,000 in re-; some value to the common stock of the position with some ™**,**Jf^
1VLCJ.> J ________ ________ . pfFpetinfr a settlement of the dispute, i romze the property 01 wineu nc 1 . t seCurities not paid for; and it j ,d company shows that somebody is The striking feature is the figures gn
nc TTTTT^JTTTÔVERCOATsT- ; Tbe who,F question is a display of the ; the *f“ld‘nK, PutoniobUe.1 is said that the company is being sued prppared to gamble on the possibility $ng the falling • b^Jn. sh^.TT7tSc7°';“

^lm^^erVereignity " Z ^ «‘ijr^thc

*£S£ -c=ar:z:::<EASTERN LINES) maintain the time schedule which hei «°" tbat’Mr. F. B.Whif- but of the position and has increased at least 25 per cent, since
TFNT^FRS FOR TIES haS W°-^ °Ut__________________ itrunm^entiy the Seereta^Trea-; J*, the directors of all the paper Ju,y ,92d tae ship.nents for last month

TENDERS FOR TIES. It Has Happened. I su^r of the company, drew $30,000 from ^nd pulp companies. would indicatetihat there^is
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the (TorontoPStar.) Riordon and $6.000 apiece from tha Ti- | Rffnrts are, it is understood, being only about two-th

..............- „ undersigned and endorsed “Tender for Ouestion of law arose in a London conderoga and Gatineau companies,, made to form a c°mmittce o . Ca^0m‘ advices received today from
Dominion Express Money wU1 be received at this office un- rtqas t0 whether poker was an un- making a total of $42,000 .. . bobiers of the old with ad c of foreign

jtil twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 17th “7““ One witness, called as an (3) An investigator of the eond.tums to taking action .AT"R 7* TZ newsprint is affecting the market very

------------— “.uSw r.,Ijgasst””.M ,.n c*.

photographic -tetirsssrtott-srsi trsrrjasa: a.-^rsass.>■ ■««... rJ*..
(a™. S-d wry» ,acM,nS H^y-;W«Urn. d„p d„d.- ,„,d ,b. “"sïlSi j “ ^7^ SWÏ»-. —Ml, l.M <» “ „S

witneSS- which floated some of the Riordon is- Bnd tbat the directors themselv^' took wn* rash. °f 'ours t , but
sues, is also the subject of consider- | aetinn without gettmg the consent of all ttas ^r jn the
able comment The Riordon stock gran the shareholders. f^ei J newsprirt imports.
in the form of commission and_profits OBSERVATOR. f»^e.gn_newspn : ^
on certain limits turned over to Riordon--------------- —— Uther factors a
by Mr. I. Killam, of the Royal Secun- 
ties, which was admitted by him at 
tiie Riordon shorehoiders’ meeting in 
June is also a much discussed topic. Mr.
Killman is said to be leaving for Europe 
at an early date to consult with Lord 
Beaverbrook upon this and other mat
ters.
Rumors of Litigation.

WATCH REPAIRERSy MOURNBRS-FAST
ICE TO , _
tek returned in 24 hours. 

New System Dye Works. THE NORTH END 
erican and Swiss

engravers

Life Insurance ServicePRODUCER OF 
Wedding: Station- 

iigns. Etc. 
V.MUiin-

; PLUMMER,

“srssr'B—*,
St„ next to Man’sarlotte

"CONSERVE THE HOHE AND 
STABILISE THE NATION "

. WESLEY & CO”.A?TTefe^ 
r engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

e M. 962.

FILMS FINISHED
any ^Lp°L.BoLxMia^™

to Wasson s,a q{ pictur^-
htash. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ROOFING
AGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO ------- ■ mmee mai UU3..1V.O, ,o. ......

vanized Iron and Copper Work.— , quire remains _ tbe North I ing any Improvement, was poor
Joseph "Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele- , An interesting fe“lu™ B -. -a .u, iv..
phone 1401. 9931—8—29 American situation is that the crop
puuiic __ ______ - - __ XT__IkmocForn StfltpR has I)HATS BLOCKED

, opposite Adelaide street.

amounted to 845,150 cwts., valued at position. For instance, the International 

$2,870,401, compared with 648,885 cwts., j Company is running m open compcu- 
vallied at $2,225,425, the preceding tion, and is shortly to increase its out- 
month, and with 1,893,461 cwts., valued Another company, one of the two
at $9,137,733, in July, 1920. The details j referTed to> has broken away from the 
are as follows : . combine, while the second one is, I un-

Paper. . derstand, on the point of doing so. The
July 1920 July 1921 CT outl<x>k is not very promising, and, 

$ 110,596 $ 14,986 to use the language of the weather ex-
5,727,193 5,539,623 ts we must look out for showers.

241,546 ^

TAXI SERVICE
i

IRON foundries
now

Book ..
Newsprint 
Other grades .... 1,039,225

$5,796,165

$ 390,068 
515,280 
990,807 
974,246

$6,877,014 
Ptflp. 
$1^83,104 

do. bleached ... -1,402,957 
do. unbleached.. 3,822,679 

Groundwood .... 2,628,993

Total

Sulphite

GOOD
SHINGLEScom-

9

AT
CHRISTIE’S
EXTRAS—New Brunswick make, ° 

highes^grede^ eajh order

5 X STARS-Big Chief Brand, 
British Columbia, 1<T Uenr
butts  ....................... ................^

CLEARS-New Bnmrwick
For good roofs.......... Only *4»/3

SECOND CLEARS—New Brum-
barn roofs, walls, ete.

Only frL50
CLEAR WALLS-New

wick make. A «Placid sh^e

for walls .........................
EXTRA NO. 1 A cheapshmttie

for waUs.........................Ooif
ASPHALT shingles with Red 

Crystal surface, beavy^ we'gbti^

HEXAGON Slab shingles make a 
very attractive looking roof m 
R^d and Green C^y

Cash with order prices.

$188,863.

(Montreal Herald.) make.

make, for

tet, until recently the Secretary-Trea- ; _________
of the company, drew $30,000 from Rnd pu]p companies.

.............. . . " 7" Efforts are, it is
Liuu w. „.. ________ - London conderoga and Gatineau companies, i made to form a
to "whether poker was an un- making a total of $42,000 

One witness, called as an

money orders
goods BY•hen o

mail send 
-Jer. 'Phone our shingle yard 

MAIN 2482.

The Christie 
Woodwdrklng Co.aena «**-*■ ---- _ A. nev. inciiiaing "'-■'«•■“i

postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, jn accordance wjth Tie Specification No.
■3856, dated March 18th, 1919.

Tender forms and Specifications can 
be obtained at the office of the General 
Tie Agent, Room 231, New Union Sta
tion, Toronto, J. "C. Stewart,-Tie Agent, 
Moncton, or

Limited

65 Erin Street.
-urn 

John.

PIANO MOVING
J. Bain, Superintendent, THE DULNESS IN 

HP AND PAPERal mrîa^. BeuornHe,^Arthur made ^ quantities less than 10,-
aekhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12. ___.‘nnn ties will be considered.
-------------- ÏÏTvvTNG BY EXPERI-I The lowest or any tender not neces-
encia man at reasonable rates.—J. A. Ka^^J^^geraente will be made to 

iribger, Phone M. 4703. purchase ties fully up to specification,
manufactured and delivered by actual

*-------- - settlers from their own lands.
DATNTS / W. H. GRANT,
FAUN 1 O General Tie Agent,

_____________ — _____Canadian -National Railways,
r n BRAND PAINTS, J&JiO TO Toronto, Ont.
$4.00 per GaUon. Send for (^toCar^ Toronto, July 29th, 1921. 
aley Bros, Ltd. 6-9-1922 e-o-a-8-31

Preservation of the Arteries is the 
Stepping Stone to a Long LifeRheumatism !

repair it T le8,UpYrtMariy8as°re6a«l.s .the bond : Exports Almost Cut in Half 
SÆ5."p* ZTree'S'. ! Last Month Compared with
The holders of the first mortage bonds j j , JQ20.
of the old company are sa.d to have I JU1>, ,
a definite and inalienable lien under the |

rtri.:n;l^Æi Juiy returns on
nt v th!L Lnrar to be sure of one of pulp and paper, according to a st ite- 

si quently, they appear ii i made public today by tns Montreal
hundred cents on thei foreclosure office of tlie Canadian Pulp and Paper 
event of foreclosure. the do- Association, continue to reflict the um-would, however, SJ^atly P P X r depression existing nn the market
sition of the later bond issue. fo^thes' commodities, although there

Their position can be judged from the

Sold by Wasson, and Ross Drug ^uetions^ ^ ^ o( M values, is c^«^^ t̂nfhrn™r
StoL O’Dell PhamrtCV.B. J. Mahoney, ' company at from tento twenty future wl wRmss | • ■ ,nd
In Perth by The Regaf Pharmacy. dollaP8> „ WWW Fore- luûe’ef Às6.,-

__ closure by the Edwards’au^raU if tae polpw^d^ea^ ^ ^ the
____________ Z7'$1J500,000 is not paid by the 29th insti, 698, as m‘nth :tai ivith ,n'Ah(:,053
BR"ANN 1C LMCeRWRITHR? auditors were led to bell|I5<)0 000ldth^s for July, 1920. Exports of newsprint
“RTTANNK^GENCY duce the assets by some $5^00^ thus ^erJu^’ounted to 1,146,362 cwts., val-
—, i t . » «1 bringing the assets to, say, ^^00,000. P P is sg9 623 coml>ared with 847,604
Fare and Automobile Mr ,Tones iB said to hR''e s^tf7 ™ Tf1; ^ ^iued at $4595,181, the p^ced-

lnmrance day that the current assets had been £Wts-* with 1519,439 cwts.,
llMUraIM:e valued at $2,500,000 t°o much, which ,133 in July last year.
__ . rix-uiiuuiM would reduce the total Mset* down to | —, bief discrepancy is shown in

CABPBHU. a DAVIDSON. ««rWR ^^VbyThe^ wood pulp. Exports for July 1921 year

Redmac—The Wonderful Tonic 
Is The Elixir of LifeT-R-C’s :

with the help of Summer weather 
make your recovery sure. 

$1.00 at your druggist a exports from Canada This is now an established 
sion of life is dependent up e . source, many years of study and rcsearck
neutrahze and combat^ertl^t^t^^^ product obtained from healthy plants
have resulted , introduced into the system, makes good and causes to

,hb„h .he «——

^The^medyls^rfectly natural and simple, without the necessity of an

OPerMEDICAaLyiWIMONY will vouch for the genuineness of REDMAC the 

Great restorative Tomc. reporta ta opinion tbat this remedy RED-
Aceordmg to y P^ f ,, maladies connected with, and the result

MAC is a fit and proper meamm lor inereases the desire to live, work
isf fa? mo re rongciiïai, youthfulness and longevity prolonged, and made thoroughly

happy meantime.i tion, ^ stomach. you Can eat whatever you like; you will

SSsiys fjssaittr aeasesLfss. st
pany, Limited-

t
plumbing

OUR FOREFATHERS
W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly atten 
55 SL Paul street.

selected their own .glasses, but they 
also travelled in cofches. They did 
both these things for the same rea
son—because there was no other way.

Out method In sight testing is the 
most scientific known, whilst our 
place has been specially adapted for 
the purpose, and is thoroughly up to 

date.

!i to.

z
SILVER-PLATERS

BRASSold, SILVER, NICKEL, 
and Copper Plating. Automobile P»rU 
ule as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
Groundines. Tfl K. W. EPSTEIN A CO,

Optometrists.>93 Union Street )\
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VThis is the close, for the present at 

least, of a long and chequered chapter 
in British diplomacy. Against one page 
of it, the Anglo-Russian partition of 
Persia prior to the world war, many 
British Liberals and Radicals protested 
at the time, through Sir Edward Grey, 
then foreign minister, may have regard- 

n u • » ~ j, ed it as the only device for setting a de-
weU-bemg of Persia during the past finite „mit to Russian aggression and
thirty years than he had an i the British saf ardi India. Probahly Persia has

.government had madegreat sacrifice to chos|n co_operate with Moscow less
; re-establish and strengthen and guar- [ ü | sympathy with Soviet Russia 
|antee the future existenee of Pers a as fhrouygh the power of a sentiment
a nation. So far as he could see at the eati Asiatic peoples, including

“\ndhe waHnawareTf ^ of India-a hatred of ^urope and 

any encouragement to persevere in the ^“d^ous'fanttid1^ which \s attempt- 

task" ing to oppose all advances of western
and culture. The Moscow gov-

those to whom they were applied. He 
added:

“If any noble Lord asked him how he 
viewed the situation thus created, he 
was fain to confess that he regarded it 
with a feeling of disappointment and 
one of almost despair. No foreigner 
had labored harder for the integrity and

A Richly-Drawing Teu
of superb flavor

«SALAD A!IIV
l

A Touring Motor Car With 
Hot and Cold Water, 

Beds and Table TEAi
‘Tie uttered no reproach against the 

They were en-The “Auto Hole”—The Top* 
Can be Taken Off and Con
verted Into a Motor Boat— 
Real Gypsying Outfit—Isj 
St. John Man.

has won the patronage of millions solely 
through its downright goodness.

science
eminent is artfully using this psychosis 
for its own ends.

Persian government, 
titled to follow their own course. They 
had preferred to find salvation in Mos
cow, and they hail the right to do so.
But he might be permitted, as an old ;
friend, to utter a word of warning, and _ „ _ ^ .

I say in the long run the main sufferer Not Being Well Patronized in Peterboto. 
by the policy now adopted would not be 
Great Britain or other foreign countries 
but Persia herself.”

v Ttt

SUNDAY STREET CARS

in May is not proving so successful as Street railway employes declare t 
expected and it is predicted that it churchgoers do not use Sunday cars 

will be discontinued in the near future, any great extent.
, Peterboro, Ont., Aug. 25.—The Sun- 

: day street car service inaugurated here
was

The Kansas City Post of July 10 pub- ' 
islies pictures of what is called the ' 

Auto-Hote, an invention of John A. 
Cowan,, who is a son of Joshua E j 
Cowan of this city. It is a vehicle which ' 
tarries all the conveniences of eantping

' V

for a motor tour, and has a top which ^— 
can be converted into a boat carrying
half a dozen people and propelled by a jow cost Qf operation the device is 
demountable engine. Pictures of the unique_
car with the cover half removed, and ( Mr Cowan’s “auto-hote” consists of 
of the cover in use as a boat with six a speciai body built on a Ford chasis,
people in it, are given in the Post, containing equipment to furnish camp- (Toronto Globe.)

ESS - — ■- - — «•
by John A. Cowan, president and at a convenient spot inside the motor severance of British ties with Persia 
founder of the Kansas City Conservatory car body, controlled by faucets ; com- would have made an international sen- 
of Music. The top is a boat, equipped fortable beds, dining table, stove, table gation. It has passed almost unnoticed
with demountable engine and all neees- for stove, storage space and dothes ^ ^ nt k
sary appliances, andisshpped.off easily hangers. it is profoundly significant, h metis
by one man, as shown in the top picture. The top is a boat, easily taken off that the dipi0[;acyK of Moscow nas
7he hf7, 5°ntaw n, cofd W^r com r,d "turned just as easily to where it, trili hed in a fo4er sphere of British 
home, including hot and cold water com- belongs. A demountable engine is sup- j infiuen md that an im^rtant
fortable beds and dining table. Below plied for the boat. jthe Mohammedan world has fallen into

monstrated last weeTon the lake in Model of Convenience. ' j ^hich^sL-ks 't* .Russo-.I'urkish

Swope park, when six persons rode com- The hot and cold water is furnished
fortable and safely.” from a seven gallon tank, pressure is jjy the iron of circumstanceS it feU

Remembering that the Auto-Hote obtained by pumping air into the tank, ; tQ the ,ot „f Cu who has
provides necessities and luxuries of using an ordinary motor car pump for Jnade a life„lon study of the Persian
modern home, provision for boating and the purpose. A refrigerating system proUem ̂  wtio two years tri-

. accessories that appeal to outing de- cools one portion of the supply. umphantly announced the consummation
votes,” the Post givra the following de- A dining table, providing seats for the Anglo-Persian agreement, to pro- 
taded description, which will be of great five persons, folds when not in use. An- claim the failure ^ his plans and am_ 
interest to all motorists, and" especially other table supports a folding stove. bitions. He confessed that it was a 
to Mr. Cowan’s old friends in St. John: j Convenient and roomy storage space ! painful duty and that “no more disin- 

Taking the discomfort out of camping .also is provided. The chairs are up- | terested and single-minded attempt was
• is a hobby with John A. Cowan, presi- i"holstered and may he reclined at differ- j ever made by a western power to re-
• dent and founder of the Kansas City • ent angles. | establish the existence and secure the
Conservatory of Music. | Thjsre are upper and lower beds. The , prosperity of an eastern country.” Bri-

When he isn’t teaching dramatic art lower bed is formed by folding the seats | tain had offered to re-organize the fin-
or managing the business of the con- j while the upper “bunk” is put into use j ances of persia and loan her £2,000,000
servatory, Mr. Cowan is tinkering with hy turning a crank. Each of the beds is : to enable her to create a national army 
devices for the betterment of camp life j seven feet two inches long. The lower | and develop her means of communication 
and the “humanizing” of the auto trail. I js fiifty-eight inches wide, while the and internal resources. But the chronic 

Mr. Cowan just has finished a re- j width of the upper is fifty-four inches, instability of Persian governments and
• markable auto boat device. J Mr. and Mrs. Cowan use the upper the atmosphere of incurable intrigue

In degree of comfort offered campers | berth, while three children use the among the Teheran politicians had been
compactness, facility' of operation and \ lower. obstacles in the way, and, lastly, there

The boat top is removed easily and was the fear of the Soviet government, 
quickly, since it slides on rollers and At the time that Persian ministers were 
weighs scarcely more than 100 pounds. . trying to repudiate the Anglo-Persian 
The demountable engine is slipped agreement they were negotiating a new 
quickly into place and the boat is ready ; treaty with Moscow, which was signed 
to run. last February. In April a Soviet min-

When the boat top is used, a supple- ister appeared at Teheran and pursued 
mentary top is cranked into place over the familiar Bolshevist methods—the ex- 
the body, providing protection from the ercise of ceaseless political propaganda 
sun and preventing entrance of insects, and promises of money—while always in 

•’Cowan has traveled much by motor the backgrouond there had been the 
j car and he ha! been inventing and de- presence of a Russian force. The Per- 
vising methods of making life easier. sian government had, in the exercise of 

He did most of his work on the camp what was now called self-detérmina- 
He has applied for a tion, deliberately rejected the chance of 

patent on the invention and intends to recovering its fortunes with British aid, 
manufacture and sell them. He is ! and was not unwilling to âccept the 
more interested in showing people just caresses of the Soviet government—car- 
how easy camping may become than in J esses which usually ended in strangling 
making money on the invention, he 
said.

The body is inclosed entirely by rust 
proof, copper screening, provided with 
curtains in event of rain or disturbing 
tights. The doors are provided with 
locks.

Everything is compact and con
structed sturdily. Not an inch of space 
is wasted. The car will carry five 
persons.

As an example of the space conserva
tion, the seat of the boat is a shelf 'when 
the top is in place. The whole design 
is built along similah lines. The entire 
device weighs only seventy-five pounds 
more than a Ford seÜan.

Mr. Cowan has three daughters, who 
always accompany them on tours, to
gether with Mrs. Cowan. The daugh
ters: Elizabeth, eighteen years old;
Martha, sixteen( and Helen, thirteen.

Mr. Cowan calls his invention the 
“Auto-Hote.” When it is desired to 
take the camp body pff, the work is ac
complished easily and the regular body 
is replaced.

RUSSIAN SOVIET'S 
TRIUMPH IN PERSIA mr=.

ĝ SIMMONS;/ 
i MATTRESSES ■
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Give your Confidence 
jjJll to the Mattress Maker 
■B who Deserves it

BABY’S
OWN
SOAP
Cleansind 
Healind™^- 
Fragrant A

F" |OU buy your new mattresses with the fullest 
confidence that they are well-built—sanitary 
all the way through.

You take your dealer’s word for it. He relies 
on the manufacturer.

Perhaps your mattresses measure up to every expecta
tion. Perhaps not!

With every mattress you buy you have to take this 
chance on the integrity of the maker.

There are no Dominion-wide pure bedding laws.
For every responsible manufacturer there are some 

who do not hesitate to slip in material “renovated” from 
old, dirty mattresses or even mattresses discarded by hos
pitals and homes where there has been contagious disease.

This condition worries your dealer as much as it does 
you. For your protection and his own he is concentrating 
on Simmons Mattresses.

motor car.

7*N
M /'her? \

I A****- I'ey

Hi

c in.
Simmons LimitedBEST/-BABY

BEST/. YOUZ-Ml

i
5IÎ

Safe
Milk•••« ,xix "MP

{''Villi vHiV
. Infant*

mwS” A Invalids
T

t
A Nutritioue Diet for All Agei. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lonch ; Home or Office.

I

: Simmons Limited 
makes this Unqualified Statement 

to every merchant who sells 
Simmons Mattresses

A mattress resilient, luxurious. 
Built for sleep.

Sealed in a carton roll in the great, 
sun-flooded Simmons work-rooms. 
Delivered to you sweet and clean.

These fine, sanitary Simmons Mattresses 
are made in four styles, distinguished 

by Labels of different color

Blue Label—$35 Green Label—$19.50 
Red Label—$25 White Label—$12.75

/

“Cut open any Simmons Mat
tress that comes into your 
store. If you do not find it up 
to specifications, or better— 
ship back every item of Sim
mons, merchandise and never 
send us another order.”

Your dealer will be glad to point 
out the Simmons Label. His assurance 
— and yours — of a 
mattress sanitary 
through and through.

Pure, clean, new 
cotton.

Ticking of the best.

Stitching and tuft
ing close, firm, uni
form.

tesi

,t»o

Canada has no Pure Bedding 
Laws—but Simmons Limited has!

4* ê

Free Booklets on 
Sleep!—Write us 
for “What Leading 
Medical Journals 
and Health Maga
zines Say about Sep
arate Beds and 
Sound Sleep,” and 
“ Yours for a Perfect 
Night’s Rest.”

r
i.j
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SIMMONS LIMITED/i
:

Factories : 

WINNIPEGi VANCOUVER.CALGARYTORONTOMONTREAL

SIMMONS H
I

i

Suilt Jor Sleep

(

SIMMONS MATTRESS
tBuilt for Sleep

f BLUE LABEL 1

sManufyetund tnéiÈ

fjlMMONSy

^Cuaranreed by
/[IMITEO

NOTE
The responsibil
ity of a manufac
turer does not 
end with making 
a mattress clean 
and pure. It must 
be delivered to 
your home in a 
dirt-proof pack
age, sealed by 
the manufacturer 
in the factory.

A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

PURIty FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread” 188

i
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You Owe It to Your Children
In Town or Country, children are likely to grow up without proper knowledge of the 

resources of their own land and without realization of the great steps forward in science and 
invention. All these are fully illustrated at the First and Biggest Exhibition of the Y ear in 
the Maritime Provinces.

Come and Bring Your Children to see the Wonderful Live Stock, Industrial and Agri
cultural Display and. Best of All,

Machinery Hall in Motion
has been a better free, out-of-doorBesides these great Educative Features there never 

show offered at an Exhibition held east of Montreal.
DESCENT, from Bonette’s Balloon, educated Baboon family, Malia-Barte troupe, trick Bi
cycle riders and high wire comedy, besides the Midway in all its pristine glory. This, indeed, 
will be a show truly worth while.

See the SMOKE DISCHARGE

Take Advantage of Reduced Fares and Come and See It All.

St. John Exhibiton Association
H. A. PORTER, SecretaryE. J. TERRY, President.
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I THE cm OFIan (2), Gibbons, and Dover ; doiibies by 

Dover, O’Connor and Riley.

GOLF. IMPFRMK*TEMP0RAfiY VA6A60ND”
The Best British Photoplay

weights, fought with even honors in the
eight-round wind-up of four bouts at 
the National league baseball ^ park, 
Philadelphia, last night. Danny Kraner, 
118 pounds, of Boston, defeated Charlie 
Ledoux of France in the first jout. 
Harry Stone of Boston was knocked out 

. . , by George Chaney of Baltimore in the j
time Provinces annual tournament at sccond ronn(i. Johnny Dundee of New 
the Riverside Golf Club yesterday left | York won from Joe Toplitz of Philadel-

. NEWS OF 
« DAY; HOI

QPEIA |fOUSE
Ladies Championships.

The championship rounds of the 
Ladies Golf Association of the Mari-

Friday - Saturday - Monday Yet Shown on
Our CurtainFIVE ACTS OF REFINED

VAUDEVILLE In the First Place This is a Gorgeously Scenic Story of Old 
England. ,

It Deals With a Lost Child of'a Rich and Oppressing Land
lord. ,

It Introduces a Charming Love Story and Reforms the 
Grasping Landlord.

Splendid Types of Players, Pretty Heroine, Handsome Lead
ing Man.

Genuine English Rural Life, Villagers and Canal Country.
A Picture Without a Tragedy But a Sweet and Wholesome 

Sequel. _____________

Miss Mabel Thomson, Miss Bauld. Mrs , phia in the semi-final bout. 
W. T. Allen, and Miss Frances Stetson 
as the four competitors still in the field, j

Results second round of the cham
pionship :

Mrs. W. T. Allen won from Miss 
Barker. «-

Miss Frances Stetson won from Miss 
Bessie Dawson.

Miss Mabel Thomson won from Miss

Moncton Rotary Club Hears a 
Notable Address and Ap
peal for an Art Gallery.LINE-UP OF SOUTH 

BOSTON ALL-STARS
|

LYLE and VIRGINIA 

Comedy, Singing and Talking.BALL.
Fairviile Lodge Wins.

Fairvffle Lodge. I. O. G. T„ de- 
Thome Lodge, 8 to 7, on the East 
amond last evening. The bat- 
rere: Burns and Kierstead for the | 

and Stackhouse and C. Me- ] 
i for the losers. The players wish 
k the East End management for 
of the grounds. A return game 
played at the Firemen’s Park in

(Moncton Transcript.)
Undoubtedly the best historical lec

ture ever given before the Moncton Ro
tary Club was delivered this noon In 
the Brunswick Palm Rooms where Ro- 

Are Due Here Saturday on taw luncheon was served, the speaker 
, ,, rv , * being Dr. J. Clarence Webster, now of

the Governor Dingley t°r Shediac and who is widely known as
; a professor in the University of Chicago.
1 Dr. Webster who recently returned 
from London, England, where he visited 

... ... rnanv of the noted art museums, gave
Local baseball fans are awaiting with thc Rotarians a treat when he told of 

interest the arrival of the South Boston what he had observed and as he -spoke
All-Stars, who are due here on the ghowed them «rtain paintings which
steamer Governor Saturday• to ^ had thered from the London art
play two games with bt. 1 eters, one m ,
the afternoon at 2.i5 o'c\ock, and the the many pictures which he
second m the evening at 6.45. I he Bos- gh()Wed wag that o{ Brook Watson, a 
ton team is reputed to be exceptional  ̂ now ]ong deceased, but who
fast and includes Fred McGovern, who P intf£selv interested during his Ufe- 
was formerly well known m this cit>. Maritime Provincess de-

To Play in Dartmouth. As he did nqt playvelopment. Watson, the speaker stated,
The Riverside Golf and Country-Club a Penod retiredby the l^S- Amateur wJbom .„ Rngland but at the early

team left last night for Dartmouth, Athletic A - "> , A1i.stars wm age of ten years his parents died. He
where it will play an inter-club match ?* • wntler left field- McGov- later found himself in Boston and_»t the
with tte Brightwood Clnb during Thurs- * “ ^ . ceLùeti"; age of fourteen went to Havana on

dav. The Riverside team consisted of c ’ , . Cla’ncy sbort st0p; hoard a sailing vessel then owned by his
the following members: A. S. Peters, H. Billings right field- Tierney, second master, a Boston shipper. Win e in a 
N. Stetson, J. A. Jones, E. W. McCready, b(^n|^ura|"third base Murphy, Sepka ing at Havana he was packed by a 
N. R. DesBrisay, A. C. Currie, J. E. “pftctere. This team is shark and lost one of W leg*, after
Sayre, R. A. McAvity, Eric Thomson, taye fou” Holy CroSB University which he returned to Boston after
Hugh Mackay, W. D. Foster, W. L. Cal- h, their line-up and to be one of lenthy medical treatment R<»chmg
dow, Heber Vroom and P. Turcot. The fast~t organisations playing in Mas- Boston Watson found himself penniless 
golfers wm return to the city on Fri- organisations play ,nd hig board|ng mistress, eager to ob-

4 s I ,-iboT Dav is approaching, fans tain her money, gave him into the hands 
have suggested that it Wd be a good of what was known as 
thing forSt. Peter’s to book up Jimmy succeeded in placing Watson m work 
Carls team for the holiday, or some However Watson W™1

ia ffrag srsc
ed today were as follows: games as the season uraws_____ _ ! employer took him into his business.

Airdrie 0, Celtic 2. * in zwi nd-TCTT TN I Watson’s hard days were passed and
Ayr United 2, Third Lanark 0. $10,000 Ullr lLil 1 UN ! ^ grew -m favor and popularity as his
Clydebank 0, Falkirk 0. . TjrrCKJC'S RACING manner retained all friendships made

Played Tie Game. w . while so employed at Chignecto.
, ~ M c (Montreal Herald.) Near about this time Lord Monck-

The football team from H M. h. The King Edward Park race meeting,, ton (for whom Moncton is named)
Cambrian and the St. John Footoau which closed on Saturday, shows a de- mOTed out Qf Boston harbor enroute 
Club played a hard-fought game on the fidt of some $io,000 on the week’s op-ito Fort Lawrence to lay seige to 
Allison grounds last evening, the score erationSi tbe most disastrous meeting ' F(jrt Bcausajour, the French strong
ending a tie, 1-1. Th® Cambrians staged in many Seasons from a financial •hoJd near wbere Watson was then
their goal in the first half, but ha standpoint. Small attendance and light j mald bis home. At that time he was
playing on the part of the St. John hoys j wagerjng throughout the week, culminât- j tbe to Joshua Winslow, the
in the second half evened things up, ax- jng with rain on Saturday, which kept keener of the fort, Watson being the 
ter which the game settled down to de- the crowd down to minimum ProP°L : commissionary agent. The English fort 
fensive play by both sides. The work tioDS and forced a new low-record pari- ^ gome gtxty head 0f cattle near the 
of Heath, the St. John goal tender, was mutuel handle for a Saturday of $63,000, Qn whlcb depended the food supply 
a feature of the game. Mr., Godfrey pub the finishing touches on the seven-, ^ English garrison, but one morn- 
acted as referee. day session. . j in- they took to the water and swam

Scottish League \ There is every 1 across the Missiquash and commenced
, _ , a stomp in Montreal at the present time. on the English fort land.

London, Aug. 24—(Canadian Press) The Kempton meeting fell off bad y ^Vatson called some soldiers whom he 
The following were results in the Scot- from B wagering standpoint, and the. . . to aid him in retrieving the cat
tish League soccer : 2. Kin6 Edward session was disastrous and ice was still in done by Copely are to be found this day,

Clyde, 3; Hearts, 2. Kilmarnock, 2; The long racing season has evidently | andPthe soldiers refused to ^ WebsteTpointed out, in the mus-
Morton 1. Ranger 3; Albion Rovers 1. lcft the regulars high and dry for even to round up the cattle, cums of Boston Mass.  i
St. MirrenS ; Hamilton 0. at Delor.nuer, attendant there being no boat at hand. Watson Ag he concluded the speaker showed

May Play in Canada. half-mile course ^^ed betting- unstripped and with his wooden leg other pictures of Watson drawn by
” 7 . . was accompanied by decreased betting and rounded up the nerd, nil otber artists, one of which was a cartoon

, London, Aug. 25—A Reuters despatch and without wagering, the tracks cannot which he was unsuccessful depleting Watson giving an address in
.553 j from Paris says the French federtiion go on> ^ the profit comes not from the but ayTew wmen ne SSt and the second Watson
■8*2-has accepted an invitation of the A us- gate receipts, but from the pari-mutuel n making the second trip an officer walking with his wooden leg.
.423 | tralian and New Zealand rugby «»“ “take.” This joure® ^ d^sastrou^ from the French garrison went down The picture of the shark incident was
.414 ; to send a representative team in 1922 to been very materially—alm<st disastrous ir Watson was and inquired of ,L1sn before the club.

ling ended in a 5-5 tie. A dis- ; Canada and P?P y i Fk”6 ntw ^hieh expenses The’race picture which depicted both forts. The figured i„ the early development of their
ose out of a misunderstanding.of matches in that count y. / «^er ble river flowing between both strongholds country. For $500 he stated an art gal-
g the time at which the game , tracks take all tne s ex- 'was shown and Dr. Webster pointed iery „f n0 mean proportions, could be
be called- The 8»  ̂w^timed Races at Caribou. , ! «Ual^he y^rifupkeep and out that the picture which he u eld in pi^d in a Moncton school which would
g to the watch of the head um Caribou. Me., yesterday, nn investment in a scant his arms was formerly the property be an incitive to further art
ileh was fast, but the managers The races at Caribou, Me, interest^ s so ttet wheL the w-eath- Brook Watson, who had autographed He offered to aid the city and club if
earns knew this fact The spec were y number of spectators. __ against them as was the case at it( his own handwriting being observed tbey would take the matter up. He felt
were indignant, however, when nessed by a large number oi sp i £i^Rdw«vL the merting is financially cn the reverse side.) After the last thf^ $300 would be a sufficient amount

called before the sched- Summary:- Col- ^fnJdW"d’ the 8 surviving member of Brook Watson’s \Q st^°the ball roUIng in Moncton a
w S^otS Cu, best time doomed:---------------—---------------------- family had given up his life in the Great city whieh he beUeved he said to be the
lege Swift, g TOIDICIWAN WINS European war, the picture had found its livelie3t in Eastern Canada today. This
H2/!’ . . nnrse $400 by Rossetta BUKKJYIAIN Wli O way into the hands of owners and gallery would be offered for $300 to $400

_ .___ ___ , , . , V,2v4.in™. vilree out of four, best time Halifax, Aug. 24—The feature of a fjnally into the hands of the speaker, woudd replicas of famous pictures which
Chestey street Pansies defeated 1 McKinney, three on ^’rting mect at the Wanderer’s wbc values it very highly not for its would recall the early history of this

nesley street Orioles by a scm^."f 2-18%. «qq won by Miss CTOunds here this afternoon, was a three intrinsic worth but for its connection country and these would be an incentive
Ï6 on the King George school d 2^4 L s ^ four, best time ^lle “hike” in which Charles Burkman, with the curly history of the Maritime to tte young generation to thtwt- tot
Monday night. Curry was on the Talbot, three our o ™ho recently walked across the con- provinces. more knowledge respecting their fore,

d for toe Elsies a°b bad nme time 2. A. Race*. tinent from Halifax to Vancouver, dem- Gn removing to Ixmdon in later years fathere. He urged such an art pllery
i-outfc Seely, for the Orioles pitch- Ba g . , onstrated his superiority over Jack and | Watson was elevated to the post of <md ^ted that he would give his best
go°d game, but was ^ven poor Directum j, the grand “rant pacer, - Beha„ „d Frank DiU, other, Lord Mayor and held other positions efforts to have one in Moncton pro- 

>rt. The Orioles were without the who started in yesterdays free-foreaU at, transcontinental pedestrians. Burkman in which he proved a friend to the ^ the club and citizens would take
res of their heavy b tfce Bangor Fair races, was caught n p- , lked the distance in twenty-nine min- United Empire Loyalists. Finally he enough interest in the project to raise
Capson, and their star secMid base . in tbe first two heats and was Jack Behan was second and the was appointed to the post of Agent . le^t tbree hundred doUars.
Akerley, but were strengthmel by nosed by Sappho and Silver King, ’ ultn Ve up after going a couple General of New Brunswick province, a Dr Webster was greeted with much 

•Id Capson, short-stop of the 1 ort- byt te took tbe last three heats straight ot which he held from 1786 to 1794. lause as he took his seat and was
5 un.t« the «pto mning^wbraC^ ^ ^ witnessed the races. Sum- ^ JmnJe DiU> the woman who ac- ^ this position, Dr. Webster pointed .Jcorded a hearty vote of thanks of------  „ ,d The ^ Were thrown from the
sprained his ankle, and was replaced mary. . complished the Halifax-Vancouver jaunt out Brook Watson had the interests of the club- He was assured oy the Ch-ur- th(_ srmi_finai group by eliminating H. side. 1 he pris _ ( .
b' veteran Unk I-ognn. 2.24 trot, 2^7 pace, purse $50?’ Jon in company with her husband, walked N Brunswickers at heart, and had Mr. Frazer, A. J. Tingley, J. Fred ^ dv and Burnham Bell, Boston, 6-2, °f. .“Srown thewJtorinan, sa vs
-.Tansies also had somejiew mm | Northern Uly, three out of .four, b&t, ’"r“ JSSto a tie with Miss J. (FHeam one of the Winslows prepare certain ^ others, that the project ' ^ fl,?„Z^Somo-
^r^Stites SeÇ purse $500, won. by Val,ey | of Dartmonto_____________ TWC^COd5nTS" X « not ^toe

k Cleary, who played on the Holy . ctraiicht heats, best time, 2.12V4* _ . — • a \tADA . , * ,v British parliament the re- n . . ,v x. ik. project was one de- TWO car until he was right upon e
s College nine some years ago. Mr. F°^!for-^ purse $1,000, won / by PLAN CANADA tenüon of the B t h^ li h he was 0f “upport as ite results would JN LANCASTER and another motorman who was
y pL.™ •- »■” - “ »"• b“l LABOR PARTY” IN %£ ZT.ÏA
-.rerSTE , FEDERAL AREA MORNING NEWS
eh two old Violet players, Were Walter Cox took premier honors c.t Wl,nipPg> Aug. 26—A conference of United States and wb'^ Copely 8who OVFÏ? THE WIRES Lancaster. Two automobiles, one owned Brown, and some stones were thrown,
mi’ the strength of the Pansies, the grand circuit races at Eoughkegps e accredited representotives from the pro- London fell m w>th J c^eyy be. OVtUx 1 tLC. Vaughan, of Prince street, and but the interference of two policemen
, and McCracken played a fair yesterday. He won the 2.09 with Jane vinda, political labor party unanimous- was an aI^‘!L ,^Vn d°5r Cope- A verdict of accidental death was ^ ^her bv W. Kierstead, of Çhesleÿ sayed the situation. Thc automobile
, but were not up to their old the Great, and the 2.03 with Juno. Sum- ly decided last night to proceed with ^me ftot fnen^ and W. ts ^ -hrought in at the inquest held last even- coUided at the comer of Sand wa$ badly smashed.
having been absent from the game mary. the immediate formation of the Can ly paint the sc e harbor of.in* at Fredericton into the death of e road and Lancaster avenue, and a

ime y^rs. '“1'he Union” three-year-old class trot-, aJa l abor Party,” with a view to en- attacked bj the shark. i Qf Watson ®atrice Bull, who was run over by an ® CJOwd collected. The insurance on
Î features of the game were the ting, value $2,000, won by Sdladar, ^ the federal poht.cal area at once. Havana. Other pal S _____________ automobile on Saturday. The driver was ^o{ the cars waS placed with a oom-
of Frank Cleary and “Jerry” Wil- straight heats, best time 2.08 4. Its policy will be to work m. ____. ;not blamed for the accident for which C. H. Belyea was .agent,

rf the Pansies, and the gelding of 2.03 class pacing, purse $L900, T™ with the national party, but not to com--------------------------Five hundred bodies of United States ^dyMr Belyea went to the scene in his
v" Malcolm of toe Orioles. P. by Juno, two out of three, best time pkte ^ organic union with them. ctow dead, awaiting shipment to the to look into the accident. Hr
y*s umpiring was also a feature. 2.03%. $, am hv 1 ------------ _ , ~ M .......... homes of their relatives, were removed -ft his car containing his two children
line-up was as follows:— 2.09 class trotting, purse $1,000, won by R Ball. Two great games. South ■ safety late yesterday afternoon, when , eastern Sid" of Lancaster avenue
nsies.UP Orioles. jane the Great, two out of 3, best time vs st. Peter’s, on St. Peter’s base ■ " Jeer the army water front *osiitan that a street car

2.06%. . „ . . .. t . ball park, Saturday Aug. 27th, 1921 and ■ W^atfJ at Hoboken and destroyed ™ ” ” would side-swipe it When
Single G. attempted to beat toe track g46 pm Q T *______ Trorttn five and six. The giant liner “onhBIs way t0 the other ears he

record of 2.00% heM jointly by. Napol- ---------------- I Dite IS tOO Sfi leviathan, lying at pier four, was m noticed street car No. 122 coming up
i eon Direct and Miss Hams M., but - Captain H. G. Adams of II. H . danger for a time. i tbe avenue. Mr. Belyea ran to his auto-
|ed, being timed in 2.01%. M. S. Aurora, now i" Halifax, has ■ J SCVCfal things Thomasville, N. C, Aug. 24—The ^'bile and jumped on the running h.j.ard

F. Wilson RING. _ written that the stay of the squadron ■ 6 Bank of Thomasville closed its doors street car struck and he was
Teodler and Friedman Draw. heTe will be shortened by one day, | today by order of the state bank ex-; ^ne ^ ^ ground, knocked oncon-

I Tendler of Philadelphia and they will soil for Montreal on Sept. 7 ■ WCH — WC <30 OllC arainer. InabiUty to coUect on paper gdoM and received other injuries to his
Friedman of Chicago, light- instead of Sept 8. g held to secure loans is assigned by offt- ------

cials as toe reasonmake bMik has deposits of $350,000. |
Columbia, S. C., Aug. 24—Will Alien, 

a negro, who yesterday afternoon shot 
and killed Noah Frick, a white farmer, 
tear Chapin, Iyexington qounty, Was 
lynched by a posse of 150 men near 
Chapin this afternoon.

DAVE and DORE

Hawaiian Singing and Musical 
Offering.

i Hare.
Miss Bauld won from Mrs. Howard.

Annual Meeting.e the renzettas

Comedy Novelty Introducing 
“New Wrinkles in Juggling.”

At the annual meeting in the evening 
Mrs. Busby presided. The reports show
ed that the, Westfield Golf and Country 
Club had been affiliated during the year, 
making the ninth club in the associa- 

The members of the executive 
were as

Games With St. Peter’s.
PICTURES the BIG 

REN FORTH REGATTA
4

A Fighting Game. CURTAIN and WILSON 

Sensational Athletic Act.
Waterford, N. S, Aug. 24—Hugh j ejected _ __
, of Glace Bay, is in the hos- Bonnyman; Halifax, Miss Bauld ; Truro, 
ith Ms face beaten to a pulp, Mrs .Moxon; Riverdale Club, Moncton, 
■ Flynn, also of Glare Bay, is i Mrs George Maddison ; Charlottetown, 

fro* serious injuries, as the ; Mr$ j q Hvndman; Brightwood Club, 
a fracas during a Cape Breton !Darjmonth jirs. W. T. AUeti; Yar- 
iehall game here Phjlpott and , mouth Mrs Creigbton; Westfield, Mrs. 
•re attacked, it k said by sev- R y L Skinner; Riverside Club, Mrs. 

and the small force of police 
unable to cope with the

follows : Amherst, Mrs.

AL, MARDO

Cotnedy Singing and Dancing.
50—SPLENDID SNAPSHOTS OF CREWS AND 

INDIVIDUALS—50
Alsq Ae Sailing Races, the Immence Crowds on Shore, the 

Thonsands Afloat; the Fleet, etc. 
POSITIVELY SHOWN AT EVERY PROGRAMME

i

j
Serial Story

«THE PURPLE RIDERS.”
H. C. Schofield.

were
Cape Breton baseball circles 

i upset by the occurrence, the 
ion of a series of similar events. IMutt and Jeff Cartoon—Also 

, Scenic ReeL
PRICES:

FOX NEWS Mat. lOo. ISo. 
Eve. ISo. 2So.American League. ,

World Items
York, 3; Cleveland, 2. 
t, 15; Washington, 1.
;o, 2; Philadelphia, 1. 
mis, 12; Boston, 11.

jnerican League Standing
Lost

Daily Matinee, 130 p. m.) Evening 
7.15 and 9 p. m. pi Sweet 

TenderFRI..ffiSSf “THE MOTHER HEARTl
A Bigger, Brighter and Better 

Show at Popular Price*.P.C.Won
rk ........ 71 .«IB44

•Hit4672d
.521 day.57"ton ...... 64
.49460 THE PLACE TO SEE A 

/CORKING GOOD WEEK-END SHOW

1 no FOOTBALL.iis Queen Square Theatre UNIQUE•4M64............ 58
Scottish Football..47..6155

.4316751

.3747243phi a Beginning Sixth Week.
National League. 

York, 10; Pittsburg, 2. 
YorkjJ; Pittsburg, 0.
«to, 4;'Boston, 3. 
raw, 3; Boston, 2.
;o, 6; Brooklyn, 1. 
leiphla, 6; Cincinnati, 2. 
ieiphia, 6; Cincinnati, 4.

National League Standing 
Won

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE (

William <JojCMon.—Tuefc—Wed. 
«JERRY AND IKE AT 

COLLEGE.”
One Continuous Roar, 

special Feature Duet by 
Miss Maxwell and Bob Els worth 

In
RAGTIME OPERA.

Don’t Miss This Treat 
New Songs, New Scenery, New 
Costumes, Special Electric Effects* 
Matinee, 130} Evening, 7.10, 8.45 

Matinee, 15c*; Evening, 25c*
A TIP—COME EARLY!

presents
<

Lost
4376g 72 50irk
5165
57 I61
5962
5753

n7046

< / A8040phia
vInternational League.

(to, 3; Newark, 0.
•ster, 10; Reading, 4.
’o, 4; Jersey City, 2. 
lore, 16; Syracuse, 8.

«national League Standing 
Won t

.... 100

<1
P.C.
.740re ... .61282 n78

70er
55
55
44
45

BUCK/JONES4ves and St* Rose’s Tie*

:

One-Man Trailme was
hit and a half according to their
s.

Pansies Defeat Orioles*

A romance in w/uck love and Ven^rance are paired
By Jut StrarnWasser t Directed Ay Bernard Duming

Matinee. 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
Evening. 7, 8.3D—15c, 25c

Comedy
THE UNHAPPY FINISH

IS

Heads Accountant*

B. C„ Aug. 25—H. D. 
Creighton, of Nova Scotia, was yester
day elected President of the Dominion 
Associated Chartered Accountants here.

Vancouver,

i

that the length of their stay In St John 
is to be curtailed by one day. 1T>ey 
will leave St. John on Wednesday, Sep

tember 7. ,

Catcher.
..J. Walshogers

Pitcher.
P. Sepley.my

Pirst base.
tcCracken

Second base.
J. Silliphant, Jr.

Third base.
y” Wilson ...............

Short-stop.
Sailor for the failure. The.......... M. Gray

H. Capson 

H. Hanlon 

G. Wilson
Right field. 

dand ... “Davy” Malcolm
St. Peter’s Shut Out Pirate*, 
e St. Peter’s took the Pirattg into 
1 last evening on the St Peter s 
ads by a score of 11 to 0. ^'”8’
pitched for the winners, held the 

tes to one lone single in five mnings, 
Hannah, the Pirates’ twirler, was lilt 

„r the field. Fourteen hits were 
e off him, five of which were home 

and three doubles. The proceeds 
for the Westfield fire sufferers. The 

made by Doherty, Mll-

—we
er Logan

Left field. 

Centre field. “SURE TO BE PURE”Darnell GOOD

ICE CREAM
I

is Pasteurized,
always beBecause all milk and cream 

and is handled with the greatest care you can

COUNTRY CLUB ICE CREAM
Made By

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LIMITED
SL John, N, B. ______

we use
SI

y S. Tennh Championship.

Ixmirwood Cricket Club. R. N. Wil 
uid W. M. Washburn, eastern 

doubles title holders and prohaWy
doubles defendeiiof the Davis Cuftwme
forced to five sets by Sam Hardy and 
9. H. VoshbclL The scores were: 6-3,

'"w^T^hlden and Vincent Richards 

advanced after stiff
Ing L. E. Williams and F. E. Bastion,
^ 6j'ot:nson and W. B. Davis

I earned the right to meet Wiltiarns and 
I Washhnm today by defeating M. B. 
| Hutchinson and C. W. Sanders, 6-4, 6-2,

Ak ■
MI

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

■yver

Pathfinder Ctqars The King ofalt Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD., 
Hamilton, Canada.

■mt» a umr* «* ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ml

■limited
92-98 Stanley Street, 

St John, N. B. 

"Phone Main 4234.

runs were ■ *

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER. "
, » Vn»*HoW American. IttUiin and Canadian HighDirect Importer of En^lsh, A^erl^, ^ Men,„ Furni*hlng», Raln-

Gn^° nmhrenfs. T^us^^J^Made Overalls and Gloves Trunks, 
etc. Lowest price, in town for high grade

goods.

■
enefit Dance for Westfield 

Sufferers.”
Evemng, August 25. 

GRAND BAY PAVILION. 
Tickets 50 Cents. 
m BEBLP.

i
Ttyrs4*y

'Phone 3020■'   — _ ■ Look for Electric Sign.Mulholland 7 ^aTERLOO0^ (Note Union St.)
■ BIT

1 Howard and Robert Kinstv craoutetwi

8-88
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LOCAL NEWS New Fall CoatingsiTAN LAC i

ISLAND NOT ONE 
WANE HERE

DEATH OF CHILD. ]
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Statler,

Thorne avenue, will be sorry to learn of j 
the death of their infant daughter, And- i 
rey Anne, aged four months and a half, ; 
which occurred this morning.

A SEPTEMBER WEDDING 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Harrington 

nounoe the engagement of their eldest Word from Detective Biddis- 
daughter Blanche E. to David Colgan,
the wedding to take place on September , COmbe —- Sending Now lo

j to Bring Geo. W. Lavine
' to St. John.

Now Displayed 
In Prevailing Colors

The Famous Tonic A

Our Fall range of Coatings is most complete in color and ma 
tenais, showing everything that Fashion has decreed for Fall.

This display is very inspiring and will repay you for your time 
spent in an inspection.
Al l. WOOL POLO COATINGS—Of excellent quality being showr 

in Brown, Navy, Co pen and Padoga Blue. 54 inches wide,
$2.90 Y arc

anc

an- !

$1.00 Bottle 7.

CASE RESUMED
Before Chief Justice McKeown the 

case of Johnston Orange Lodge vs Mrs.
Grace Akerley was argued today. J. S.
Fait appeared for the defendant and J. , . . , . „ . .. D.,
F. H. Teed for the lodge. Judgment telegram last night from Detective Bid-

descombe, who went to Tignish, P. E. L, 
to investigate a report that the murderer 
of little Sadie McAuley had been appre- 

A very pleasant evening was spent at hended there. He said he did not think 
the home of Mrs. H. York, City Road 
last evening when a number of young 
people gathered and tendered a shower 
in honor of Miss Alice DeWolf. Many 
.useful gifts were received. Miss De- 
Wolf will leave next month for Toronto 
where she will enter the Salvation Army 
training College.

Sergeant Detective Power received aThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd. POLO VELOUR COATINGS—In Sand, Sparrow, Cinnamon
$3.65 YartReseda

ALL WOOL VELOUR—Shown in Smoke, Sparrow, Cinnamon, Seal 
Navy, Teal, Black and Sand. 58 inches wide. .

Also Many Other Lines Just Received

was reserved.

100 KING STREET yjIN HONOR OF MISS De WOLF
. .$4.90 Yen

«WH ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU*!
the suspect was the right man. He said 
he was returning home and was due here 
this evening, but did not say whether or 
not he was bringing the suspect back 
with him.

Sergeant Power said that he would 
send a man to Woodstock tomorrow to 
bring back to St. John George Watson 

' Levine, who was apprehended there. 
This man, it is said, was known to have 

A return cricket match was played on bcen in 8t John on the day of the mur- 
the East End grounds yesterday after- der Aside from this there was nothing 
noon by an eleven from H. M. S. Cam- Gf interest developing in the case this 
brian and the St. John Cricket Club. The morning.

j sailors put in the same team as played - ------------------ » —»------------------
i at Rothesay on last Saturday, but there 
! were some changes among the St. John 
! players, Major Knowlton being the 
j chief absentee. The SL John team went 
! under to a very bad defeat, the sailors 
! winning by an innings and forty-nine 
runs. The scores were: St. John, first 
innings 23, second innings 39 ; Cambrian, : 
first innings, 111.

SamplesA Special Showing of Are
Now

LIMITEDSMART HATS SAILORS WON MATCH. Reedy
Moderately Priced

New charming hats for present and future wear from lead
ing producers, all the new styles being presented. At our fea
ture prices this showing is a most attractive one that carries 
with it a substantial saving.

Prices On Wash-Day Necessities That Will Interest Yoi
ENAMEL WARE

3qt. Enamel Double Boiler. .
2 qt. Enamel Double Boiler .
5 qt. Enamel Tea Kettle . . .
2 qt. Enalnel Tea Kettle ....
4 qt. Enamel Potato Pot ...
4 qa. Enamel Potato Pot . . .
1 7 qt. Enamel Dish Pan ....
14 qt. Enamel Dish Pan ....
14 qt. Enamel Preserving Kettle 
8 qt. Enamel Pot and Cover...........t . $1.0

The above Sale Prices are for Tuesday and Wednesday Only. A limited number of many c
Store Closes “Renforth Day” at 1 p. m.

MEMORY OF DEAD $1.79
$1.98
$2.69
$1.98
$1.29
$1.59
$1.79

Round Tin Wash Boilers . . . 
Oval Tin Wash Boilers ..... 
Copper Bottom AVash Boilers 
Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers
Galvanized Iron Tub............. .
Galvanized Iron Tub............. .
Galvanized Iron Tub............. .
Galvanized Iron Scrub Pail .
Heavy Com Brooms..............
Guaranteed Wringer................

.. . $UX 
. 89c

MÀRR MILLINERY CO.. LTD. $1.01
59cTAKES OVER MONCTON

Exercises of Decoration Day 
Carried Out This After
noon.

THEATRE.
H. Irving Beers, a well known Can

adian actor, and late lessee and manager 
of the Empress Theatre of Vancouver 
'and the Westminster Opera House of 
New Westminster, B. C., has secured a 
five year lease of the Colonial Theatre
in St. George St, Moncton. Mr. Beers ........ . , ., . .
intends to rim a high class stock com- °f this c,ty today observed their annual 
pany. He is well remembered in St. John ■ decoration day in honor of their de- 
in connection with a successful play Parted brethern. The lodges taking 
produced by local talent in St. John in P?rt were New Bn.nsw.ck No. 1, Union 
1914 in aid of the Patriotic Fund. The *». 2 St John on Unnm street, 
play was “All the Comforts of Home.” No. 30 and Carleton No. 38. The 
The Colonial Theatre in Moncton is a Rights of Pythias Castle Hall m Union 
fine structure and has been running street presented a very busy appearance 
». ' this morning with the men’s committee,

_________ __ 1 assisted by a large number of ladies,
EXHIBITION OFFICIALS AWAY. ?ortin6 “nd making bouquets ofthe glor-
„ 4 „ , . _. , ions mass of flowers donated by friends

A.. Porter, managing-secretary of and relatives of the knights. About 
the exhibition, and W. H. Golding, 3qoq bouquets were contributed md 
chairman1 of the amusements committee, th when p]aced in two barouches, 
left for Bangor tins morning to inspect made wonderful display indeed. 
some of the attractions at the fair the^ Duri the morni (he committees 
features that mdude the St. Jo*m show went ^ Mar HiU, West Side, to the J? *h®r circuit of bookings. The exhibi- Church of England burying Aground, 
bon this year will present considerable Westmoreland road and to "the Methodist

some of the acts are from the Brockton thc graves of some knights.
£2- schedule and were booked by the This afternoon at two o’clock the 
Keith interests. An independent book- ^«nans formed up in front of the hall 
ing of note is Bonnette, an aeronaut, '"Un'™ street and marched to Fern- 
who will make daily ascents in a balloon >“• f™e line of march lay along Union 
inflated in sight of the crowds and then stree down Germam up King «dong 
drop in a parachute from a dizzy Charlotte to the south s.de of Kmg 
height. There will be no fireworks this to Sydney street and Waterloo
year, this extra expense bang devoted -streets and then along Rothesay avenue, 
to better specialty attractions and to ft Mary's band led the procession, fol- 
avoid the possibiUty of upset plans due lowed by the Victoria and Cygnet com
bi the weather risk. Pames th/,1?U TR ‘c"!8hts’A “ndeLthe

command of F. L. Potts. After them
came the main body of the knights, led 
hy the Blind oand and in charge of 
Serg. Major J. T. Downey, who was as-

.0»

.01
89<59c. .*.">>1.0AUGUST

Fur Sale

69c.
$5.75The lodges of the Knights of Pythias

the above articles.
’Phone 

Main 1545D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION ST.Glenwood Ranges 
I Pipeless Furnaces

At tins Sale 10 PERSAN LAMB COATS, nice bright carls, 
large shawl collars and cuffs, handsome linings, and belts, 
self trimmed, $250.00.

Aug. 25. '21.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.

Smart Details Vary the Straight Line 
Characteristic of Fall Suits

With large shawl collars and cuffs of Alaska Sable, $300.00 
and $350.00.

It will pay you to buy now.

Fall Suits make them a most inThe distinctiveness of the 
portant item of the Autumn wardrobe. A faultlessly tailored suit 
such a serviceable garment, the arbitrary costume of no particuU 
time, yet correctly designed for most daytime occasions.

new1

F. S. THOMAS 4

j
/.539 to 545 Main Street

FUR TRIMMED SUITS

v' 1 Pockets, panels, cuffs, chin and choker collars are among . 
features which distinguish fur trimmed suits as a most charming me 
among the more dressy fall suits.

Sixteen Dollars! SMART TAILLEURSA QUICK JOURNEY BY AUTO 
Zenas Crocker, jr., a stock broker of

EviBEHfrEEii as
accompanied by Miss Merle Mac-1 «unrw and Scott Harder.
Donald and her brother, Kenney Mac-! At FernhiU 126 graves were decorated 
Donald, in Mr. Crocker’s seven pnssen- and many hoquets were placed on the 
ger Peerless Umonsine. They left Bos- *raves •” the soldiers p ot. James Moul
ton on Saturday morning, traveled that Past grand chancellor, delivered the 
day but not that night, carried on the address in the cemetery. Rev. H. E. 
journey throughout Sunday and arrived Thomas, pastor of Exmouth street 
at Boiestown Sunday night, making the church, read the scriptures and Rev. Dr 
distance in two days. At Boiestown David Hutchinson, of the Mam street 
they were joined by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Baptist church recited the prayers. 
Currie of St John. They left there at . Ihe following composed the committee 
12 o’clock yesterday and reached Fred- charge of the arrangements :-B. L. 
ericton at 3 p. m., left Fredericton at 5 Sheppard chairman, John McKay, seere- 
and arrived in St John at 8 o’clock last taIT, A. B. Edwards, F. MacFarlane El-

«—* a- =”* - * — - M“ SLTSSlto. STÏkLSxT.
Weatherhead, W. B. Harvey, F. E. Han- 
ington, Ernest Wilson, C. T. Green, J. 
White, A. H. Chase, H. Kinsman, H.

t
The Fall Tailleurs follows long straight lines, varying in lengi 

from the impertinent box kind to finger tip length.
Tricotine, Broadcloth and Velours, plain or elaborately embroider» 
blues and browns hold highest favor.

1
In SuedinVFor a Man’s $22 or $33 Sait

All fits.
All sizes.
One style—the latest.
Many patterns—with the one dominant tone of master 

workmanship.
Need more be said?

Economically
Priced $40 Upwards

J
SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. 

ST. JOHN. N. R.OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff

MacDonald and the visitors are guests 
at her home, 76 Queen street, 
traveled 620 miles.1 They Briefly—SeeDrink Frigedine Haines, G. Henderson, and W. Seeley.THE KING GEORGE 

PLAYGROUND
ENDS SEASON

J3,

Chesterfield’sEVENTS FOR BIG 
MEET IN ST.JOHN

- V

IT GETS THE DRY SPOT QUICK and makes you forget 
thirst. A fancy drink fussy folks prefer.

HAVE A FRIGEDINE TODAY AT THE

rThe closing exercises of the King 
George playground took place at eleven 
o’clock this morning. A large number 
of the parents and others were present 
to see the summer’s work of the children. ;
An excellent programme was carried out - 
as follows : Introductory song, Good
Friends and Neighbors, by ail the chii- Twenty-nine Years Since the
dren; Country dance, by the larger girls; J
Little Bo-Pêep, by the smaller children ;
Songs, 1 Love Little Pussy and This is 
the Dolly, by three little girls; ring 
games; songs, This Land of Ours and 
Hhis is the Time, by all the children. I 
Races were also contested.

A large display of knitting, crochet
ing, sewing, rafia and reed work was on 
display in the assembly hall of the Prm luces truck, and field championships 
school. The programme closed with the t< contested here on September 10 
singing of the National Anthem. The was given out this morning by the corn- 
programme and exhibit attested to the mittee in charge. It includes the foi- 
work that Miss Eleanor Cline and Miss lowing events: 100, 220 and 440 yard ! 
Frances Grannan have performed among dashes, half-mile, one mile and five mile 1 
the children during the summer.

your

Now in Window
V,Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

9^A simple and easy way to see for 
yourself the utmost values we have 
to offer in Chesterfields and Ches
terfield suites.

JfflfcèdMaritime Track and Field
^ L'-’TTChampionships Were Held 

Here.DISSTON’S SAWS b<V>o,

t .-A- -»J3_

No matter what your taste or 
call for, you’ll be easily to.Right: purse may 

interested in the superb showing of 
cosy and luxurious Chesterfields in Uvf1 
our stock.

So make it a point to see the 
showing.

The list of events for the Maritime
1 . «. Z2J ■Us.

t<
Perfect balance; finest selected 

steel, made especially for the 
manufacture of Disston’s Saws, 
which does away with the need of 
frequent filing, are but two of the 
reasons why Disston’s Saws are 
preferred by the most particular 
carpenters.

I run, two mile walk, pole vault, 220 for 
| boys under seventeen, running high 
I jump, running broad jump, hop step and 
jump, throwing sixteen pound hammer,OF W. J. THOMAS putting sixteen pound shot, 120 yards
hurdles, quarter-mile and one mile bicy- 

. ~ ~ , cle races. Entries are to close with L.
Prominent Contractor and t. Dow, st. John on September 3.

Roofer Passed Away in His

I 1 SUDDEN DEATH
Furniture repair- ! 

ing in all branches. 
Goods packed 
shipment by experts.

I 1

• r$• "a 4
It is twenty-nine years since these 

Maritime championships were held in St. 
! John. These are the days of sport re- 
; vival here and these championships 
! should give it another boost. There 

The community was shocked this should be a big list of entries and a 
morning at the sudden death of W. J. rousing attendance. The revival of bicy- 
Thomas of 55 Wright street. Hr. clc racing wili be fourni to create a lot 
Thomas retired last evening ns usual in Qf interest 
the best of health and on being called 
this morning and not replying his wife STEEL CORPORATION TO 
went to his room only to find that he MEET CUTS IN PRICE
had passed away. Mr. Thomas was a; ncw York. Aug. 24. — Judge F. H. 
prominent contractor and roofer and a f Gary, chairman of the U. S. Steel Cor- 
life-Iong Liberal. He was also a charter poriition. announced today that the 
member of Court LaTour I. O. F. Mr. poration would meet price cuts in steel 
Thomas was a life-long Presbyterian ' nnd tin plates instituted by the inde- 
and a regular attendant of Knox Preshy-! pendents, 
terian Church. A man highlv respected, :. 
his sudden passing will he regretted hy 
all. He leaves to mourn his wife, five

91 Charlotte Street
Sleep.ffA iSj

’ In our line of Disston’s Saws, 
you’ll find the full variety, from 
the general purpose style to a 
Disston Saw for every need.

Unquestioned Quality
■: m

jn purs is exactly what our many friends coming to this shop expect to find and their desires 
are always fulfilled.

The prices for this quality of Furs are always fair, and during

TOOL DEPT,STREET FLOOR.
i

”1tr W. H. TM3RNE 4 CO., OUR AUGUST-SEPTEMBER FUR SALE, BEGINNING AUGUST 24 AND CONTINUING
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 10u

PORT HOOD MINE.
Glare Bay, N. S, mig. 25.—There is 

daughters, Mrs. George McKinney, Mrs. a possibility of the rarlv re-opening of 
J. \V. Brittain, Mrs. H. Myles Saunders, the Port Hood mine, seized by tlie 
Mrs. J. V. Hcchev and Ethel at home, i United Mine Workers recently for $20,- | 
also two brothers, Arthur wi’h the C. 000 in wages
N. R. nnd Fred of the Oak Hall staff there, according to J. B. Macl-enchlan, 
to whom the sympathy of all will go 1 secretary of the district organization. He 
out in their sudden bereavement. The says he has had word from the presi- 
funeral will he held i.n Saturday after- dent of the company that the directors , 
noon from hi late home, with service are trying to make arrangements to ' I 

st two o’clock. carry on. X

,1
LIMITED are most liberally discounted.

new models and their prices. 
Page 3 will tell you some good news.

all the new model garments together with small furs
There are many agreeable surprises here, both in the'

\ "
i
1

Store Hours: ft a.m. to 6 p.m. Open 
Friday till 10 p.m- Close at 1 p.m. Sat
urdays.

owinp to its membership
63 ^

•f King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd
Master Farriers Since 1859 — St. John

there at
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